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559 Fewer
Enrolled

'Miracle on Trinity PL New Tennis Courts

There are 359 less
students in Westfield's 11
public schools this year than
there were last year.

Monday's fourth day
school enrollment showed a
total of 6,810 students vs.
7,169 students last year.

The enrollment decline is
evenly balanced between
the town's eight elementary
schools, which show a drop
of 179 students, and the
three secondary schools
where the enrollment I
decrease is 180 students. I

Roosevelt Junior High
School showed the biggest
decrease in students - from
1,058 on the fifth day of
school last year to 054 on the
fourth day of school this
year. Edison Junior High
School 's enrol lment
decreased from 798 last year

to 753 this year.
There are 314 kin-

dergarten students in the
school system and 641 senior
students at Westfield High
School where the
total enrollment for grades
10, 11 and 12 is 31 less than
last year. This year's high
school enrollment is 1,983.

At the elementary school
level, seven schools show an
enrollment decrease,
ranging from 19 less at
Franklin to 47 less at Jef-
ferson. Tamaques School is
the only elementary school
with an increased
enrollment -seven more this
year.

There are 3,120 students in
kindergarten through sixth
grade and 3,690 students in
the three secondary schools.

Rus8o Launches Campaign

Forty emot ional ly
disturbed and mentally
handicapped students now
have a school of their own in
Westfield, thanks to the
generosity of Holy Trinity
parish and a summer full of
work for members of the
Elizabeth Council of the H.
G. McCully chapter,
Telephone Pioneers of
America, Boy Scouts, and
friends.

The school is housed in the
former Holy Trinity
Elementary School on
Trinity PI., vacant for a
year when the grade school
classes moved to the Holy
Trinity High School building
on Watterson St. The high
school was closed in June,
1976.

The school building was
donated by the Rev. Robert
Lennon, pastor, and the
Holy Trinity parish: the Mt.

Puts New Life in Old School To Bring Higher Fees?
Carmel Guild is responsible
for upkeep of the facilities
and utilities. The Guild, a
part of Catholic Community
Services of the Newark
Archdiocese, receives
government funds toward
operating expenses of the
school.

The number of students,
who mostly come from
Middlesex and Union
Counties, is expected to
increase with the expanded
facilities in the old Trinity
PI. building. Available are
eight classrooms and a
cafeteria which permitted
the students their "first
assembly" on opening day
Sept. 7.

Under Principal Sister
Marian Hogan, the staff
includes six Benedictine
sisters, five lay teachers, a
registered nurse, a gym

(Continued on page 4)

Tennis players may ex-
pect court permit fees to
rise next spring if Mayor
Alexander S. Williams Has
his way. In approving an
additional $25,000 ap-
propriation for three new
tennis courts at the North
Scotch Plains Ave.
Memorial Park site, which
will bring their total cost to

$60,000, Williams said
Tuesday night that the
courts will cost twice as
much money as originally
planned. The higher costs
result from upgrading
specifications for the courts,
which are expected to
provide better surfaces for
longer periods of time.

Some councilmen expect

Permission Granted
For Tennis Tourney

Craig Russo, Republican
candidate from the third
ward, has actively begun his
campaign for a Town

Council position.
Russo has recently joined

the fight against a growing
town-wide problem - van-
dalism. He stated, "With an
increase in the number of
break-ins and incidents of
vandalism, the area of
public safety must be one of
our top priorities."

The University of Dayton
graduate will soon be in
personal contact with the
people of the third ward,
meeting with them to
(Vacua* their own prkrltiet
aa* Uw lacal IMUM that

Volunteers cut in windows

A town-wide men's tennis
tournament, sponsored by
the Westfield Recreation
Commission and coor-
dinated by the Westfield
Tennis Association, will be
held Sept. 24 and 25 at
Tamaques Reservation. At
the commission meeting on
Monday evening, Hilmar
Dieme, organizer of the

RUMO holds a B.S. degree
in business management
and is employed as a
retailer at John Franks in
Wettfield which he regard*
a* an advantage. "Living

Craig J. Hmmaa . • itmrmnm* maatma «>

BUman Schedule* Neighborhood VMtt
nouncing the date when
Bilman will make door-to-
door rounds In each neigh-

The flyers were
by Mrs. Terry

Beware: Con-Artists at Work
Chief James Moran warned
residents today to be aware
of con-artists who are
operating in this area and
are specializing in the
"pocketbook drop" and "the
home repairman".

The following
methods are uaually em-
ployed and residents are
Mkad to call the police
department (at l t t i t l *

woman, starts a con-
versation on the street.
While you're talking,
another stranger, also
usually a woman, appears
with an envelope containing
a large sum o( money she
claims to have found. She
begins talking to you and the
other stranger about what
ahe should

•ha Wert*
ilMPaekMMfc.Mrer, • , tar a lawyer, • * • I H M I to
A stranger, tMtiafly a aak Ma MMct. She comw

Parochial Schools Join
In Town Vandalism Survey

mm* «r *w> •umlailm
tor ttmtt atudania to par-

back soon and says that the
lawyer thinks the money
should be divided up bet-
ween the three of you.

But there's a catch. In
order to get your share of
the money, the lawyer says
you have to show that you
already have money oi your

itat own.-
•he The |W» etranger tosvea
i n « t » - M tkt Mtmimg, amA
m to rcUffmaMrthr ctahwMtvstia

tournament, received
permission for the use of the
Tamaques courts for two
days from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The event is open to all men
who are Westfield residents.

Peter Lataratara ,
president of the Westfield
Soccer Association, an-
nounced to the commission
that 900 boys and girls aged
seven to 13 haveappliedand
been assigned to 53 teams
for the fall season.
Lataratara stated that this
was an unexpected increase
over the 1976 registration,
and that, while sufficient
volunteers are available to
coach and manage the

bids for the new courts to be
less than the $60,000. If funds
remain, Williams said, they
will be used first to repair
Elm St. courts; any
remainder would go for
maintenance on Tamaques
courts.

Tennis players over the
age of 18 currently pay $5 for
annual tennis permits; no
estimate was given for a
projected increase. Both
Councilmen Thomas Pluta ,
and Frank MacPherson
objected to singling out
tennis players for fees when
other facility users are not.

Tabled by the Town
Council at its meeting
Tuesday night was an
amendment to the town code
which would prohibit free-
standing signs from parking
lots adjacent to commercial
sites and setting minimum
height of signs on non-
adjacent lots.

The Planning Board, at its
meeting Monday, had asked
for clarification of the or-
dinance.

The Introduction of an
ordinance appropriating
$7,000 for sidewalks on Uw
northwest side ot BrtgM-
wood Ave. from Famraai
Ave. to Woodman Dr. draw

lehwtty
got a thtro of the money,

Horn both strangers ad-
vise you to go to the bank
and withdraw cash. The
woman who work* for the

miwtoner Robert
and Assistant __
Dtrectw BIB Pratt

Tni% to accommodate the
younger players.

Ruth V. Hill, recreation
director, announced that the
fall-winter program of

Jack Bilman, third ward
candidate for Westfield
Town Council, will soon
launch a new door-to-door
campaign designed to in-
form ward residents of the
approximate date when they
each might expect to
receive a personal home
visit.

Beginning Sept. 12, flyers
• will be distributed by

campaign volunteers an-

borhood.
designed
Amon.

The idea for the pre-
announcement of the home
visits from Candidate
Bilman was developed,
among many others, during
a meeting for supporters of

(Continuedon page*)

t«f«pa—« werkera umt ether velaatoeri le pmlmUmt
accenting In time far Seat. 7 tchoel ofmiag.

Panel to Discuss Local Drug Problems
"West f i e ld ' s Drug

Problems" is the subject of
the parent education
meeting scheduled at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 28.

Members of the medical
staff at Overlook Hospital,
including A. S. McLellan, M.
D., Patricia Dobrydnio,

Thomas Desmond, and
Joseph Boylan M.D. will
lead the panel discussion in
the Roosevelt Junior High
School Auditorium. The
Roosevelt PTO invites all
parents and interested
community members to
attend.

Maty Trinity «cl
Ws imur Lutheran Softool
have aareed to join with
WestfieM'a public schools in
participating in the survey
of the Westfield Town
Council Committee to Study
Vandalism. Data obtained
will be used by the Com-
mittee to help in the for-
mulation of recom-
mendations to reduce
vandalism.

Parental permission will
be sought for participation
by students in the sixth,
seventh, and eighth grades.
Slips will be sent home and
parents will be requested to

Ucipate.
The committee has

assured parents that the
survey questionnaires will
be unsigned and that no
student will be surveyed
without affirmative per-
mission. Copies of the
questionnaire will be
available at the school office
and parents may examine
them before filling out the
permission slips.

Four questions will be
asked and answers given
either by box checking or
short phrase fill-in.

mammy tm tar ton
your ahata. 9ft* give* you
directions to hi* office - and

(Confinuedon page 4)

* Ar*, a
drama, muwic, practica
arts and dance will he

(Continued on page 4)

Peake Visiting Fourth Warders

Musicians' Beat to Set Tempo for United Fund Kickoff

Cliff and Jo Peake opened
Cliff's campaign for West-
field's fourth ward Town
Council seat with a call on
Mrs. Dorothy Cambria of 2
Oneida Circle. They have
begun visiting each family
in the fourth ward and
Peake has emphasized that
he is always available to
residents either at home on
Montauk Dr. or during of-
fice hours.

Like her husband, Mrs.
Peake is active in com-
munity, church and

profess ional a f fa i r s .
Together they have served
as co-chairmen of two
church couple's groups, and
she as a past Jaycette
president and an active
member of the National
American Bank Women's
Association and Moun-
tainside Woman's Club.

Joining the United Jersey
Bank-Central in Westfield in
April, 1974, as platform
assistant, she has been
manager of the bank's

(Continuedon p,iqe-l)

his property m
that Ma'side ot the
was unsafe for children
walking to school. Neigh-
borhood amraata wltama
mfHarlam mmt warn .Ihi

School aakt mat enmammg at •
the curve at BrfcjMwee*
Ave. near Fanwoorf Ave. •
dangerous.

Police Safety Oftlear
Thomas Ca talon and TOWN
Engineer James Josephs
will be asked to study the '
situation, Williams said,
"but if it becomes a crossing
guard vs. sidewalk
situation," he added that he
would opt for the sidewalks
because of a cost factor.

Also scheduled for final
action at the next meeting of
the council Sept. 27 was an
ordinance appropriating
$27,500 for improvements of
Grove St. 170 feet north-
easterly from Central

(Continued 'in pacje 4)

Democrats Sponsor
This Saturday from 11

a.m. until 1 p.m., downtown
Westtield will be alive with
the sound of music as local
musicians salute the United
Fund of Westfield and kick
off the 1977 campaign on a
spirited high note

Residents will find
walking through the down-
town business district a
particular joy on this day, as
they encounter music in the

air ... everywhere, ac-
cording to United Fund
promoters. t

"Dixieland jazz will have
every foot tapping in the
vicinity of Broad and Elm;
while on Quimby St. you
might find folk singers,
fiddlers or a Barbershop
Quartet. From North, Elm
and Central the sound of the
dulcimer, the harpsichord,
recorders, electric pianos,

strings and brass, fife and
drum and many other in-
struments will be heard.
Fifteen groups, large and
small, concert artists, and
professional musicians will
play classical, con-
temporary and popular
music throughout the town
... all fine musicians and all
in tune with the United Fund
of Westfield and singing the
praises of 15 vital agen-

• » . « . « w»«tHeld United Fund Saturday will find Westfield musicians
AMuMcal Salute U> the Wertfle ldu nJ*™ rop , g u c d e Mful l«T7 campaign. AT 15
-""•"•"I of their talents as mey s«_» ^,_j_i., •»„,,»., i n m l s anA amaii unii-mi « . •

y srtftiTtempo for a successful 1911 campaign. AT 15
^ ^ g , ^ , Strict , group, largeandsnn.il wiilfttl the
townnw contemporary and popular pieces. A

fVthe United Fund of WertfleM .* w.U. Hoars are 11

a.m. » t •m

cies."
The Westfield United

Fund office at the Northside
train station will be the
center of the festivities.
Here visitors are invited to
see the brand new 1977
United Fund slide
presentation, greet per-
sonnel from the 15 member
agencies who serve the
townspeople so well, buy a
hot dog, roasted by the
young men in Boy Scout
Troop 79 and hear even
more music! - the Westfield
Colonial Chorus and Fred
and Patty Fisher, whose
banjo and piano are well
known to Auntie Mame's in
Sterling.

Retail merchants in West-
field will have an op-
portunity to join in the spirit
of the campaign kick-off on
Saturday by giving to the
United Fund. Residents
mailing back their pledge
cards may even expect
"ruffles and flourishes"
from the Westfield Fife and
Drum Corp stationted at
the Post Office.

"This Saturday promises
to be a colorful and unique
musical event in Westfield,
with hundreds of balloons,
posters, banners and music -
all combined to set the
tempo for another sue
cessful Westfield I rated
Fund Campaign • a fitting
tribute as well, to the Hi
United Fund agencies who
themselves bring harmony
and joy to so many Westfield
families. Come downtown

'Continuation pa'jfr ̂ <
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Seeks Improvements at Mobile

Tamaques Park

Berkebile of Westfield

With over I'I.OM) letters in the mail, the 1977 West field
United Fund Campaign is officially under way. The
residents of Westfield are requested to return their
pledge cards as soon as possible; those posting their
returns this Saturday will receive enthusiastic "ruffles
and flourishes" from the Westfield Fife and Drum Corps
who will he at the Post Office, and just one of the IS
groups of outstanding musicians who will present a
"Musical Salute to the Westfteld United Fund"
throughout the business district from II a.m. until 1 p.m.
this Saturday.

Pictured her? are Linda Maggio. Sally Miiehlenhard
and Sally Allen as they complete the 1977 mailing and
look forward to another successful United Fund Cam-
paign.

H e r b K e s s l e r ,
Democratic candidate for
Town Council from Ihe
fourth ward, cites with
concern the rising incidence
of motor vehicle violations,
a l c o h o l i c b e v e r a g e
violations, littering and
vandalism in Tamaques
Park.

"Tamaques Park is very
special to fourth ward
residents. Many of us an-
within walking distance of
this natural preserv*1 in the
midst of a high population
area. Lately, however, I
have noticed activities
which pose an increasing
threat to our safe use of Ihe
park. Automobiles oftpn
park on both sides of the
main roadway in riirecl
violation of the no-piirkinn
signs which appear at Ihe
left hand margin of t he nuiri
This narrows ;m already
narrow roadway and in-
creases the risk lhal somr
child or adult will b<- miureil

Today 9 Index

Church

while crossing the road.
Motorcycles and mopeds
are often driven over the
grassy areas of the park in
direct violation of town
ordinances. This increases
Ihe risk of collision with
pedestrians and defaces
park grounds and playing
fields. Ice in-am vendors
repcaledly park their large
vehicles in the middle of the
roadway instead of the
parking areas, causinfi
children to congregate nn
the main road.

A mobile registration unit
will be located at the corner
of Kim and East Broad Sts.
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. for the convenience of
unregistered Westfield
residents The unit, spon-
sored hy the Westfield
Democratic Committee, will
register new residents as
well as those who have
changed addresses within
Westfield since the last
election

The registration unit
will be at the same location
on Saturday. Sept. 24.
Registration deadline for
the Nov. 8 election is Oct. 11.

F-'ilitdnal
U'ljal Motk-os
Obituaries
Social
Sports
Theatre

4
1 J - l '

18

('•institution Week Mayor \lt>xancler S. Williams Issues
proclamation denoting Sept. IT-2'.I »s Constitution Week.
With him is Mrs Man ». Mctntyre. Regent of We9tfl«ld
Chapter D\K. The proclamation may be neen In
displays ui Barrett 4 I" rain, Town Booh Store and
Westfield Memorial lihrary
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Pcler Cowles a iul IlerbKessler

Cowles Appointed
Kessler's Manager

Peter Cowles of 751 Hyslip
Ave. will head Herb
Kessler's campaign for the
Fourth Ward council seat.

"I've known Herb since
1962 when he was a student
at Columbia Law School. I
feel he will be an excellent
councilman because he is a
man of vision, un-
derstanding and energy.
Since moving to the fourth
ward in 1964, Herb has been
active in the Westfield
Jaycees, United Fund, Joint
Civic Committee, Westfield
Adult School and many
o t h e r c o m m u n i t y
organizations. He is seeking
this office because he
believes that the problems
confronting Westfield are
not being resolved within,
realistic time frame and to
the satisfaction of the
citizens. We have a Sunshine
Law, but that does not mean
that all issues will be
discussed out in the open.
Herb Kessler as a member

of Town Council will serve
as a watchdog to make sure
nothing is kept from the
public.

"All support for Kessler's
campaign is welcome." Any
interested persons may call
Peter Cowles.

Dr. Greene Speaks
To Guard Today
The Old Guard of West-

field held its first meeting of
the fall season at the
Westfield YMCA on
Thursday when John
Woodford spoke on "Man's
Confidence in Man."

Today the club will hear
Dr. Laurence Greene,
superintendent of schools in
Westfield. His subject will
be "Your Public Schools."

The New Jersey Bell
Telephone Co. will give a
program entitled "Science
is Not Magic" next week.
Further details will be
announced next week.

Six "Special
Scouts" at Camp

Six "Special Scouts" of
Troop 276 of the Colonial
District of the Watchung
Area Council, Boy Scouts of
America, spent two weeks
at Camp Watchung in Glen
Gardner this summer. This
represented a 100 percent
increase in their camp at-
tendance versus summer '76
and all the newcomers said,
"We'll be back again next
year!"

"Special Scout Troop 276"
is sponsored by the Union
County Unit of the N.J.
Association of Retarded
Citizens, of which Jeff
Jackson of Kimball Ave. is
president: These boys go to
Camp Watchung each
summer as "paying guests"
of Troop 77 which is spon-
sored by the Men's Club of
St. Paul's Church in West-
field. TheT77 leaders for the
two-week session at Camp
Watchung in July were
Scoutmasters Pete' Gurry,
Fred Egner and Richard
Hearne, all of Westfield. The
six "special scouts" were
Star Scout Torin Kelly,
Second Class Scouts Wayne
Davison, Steve Bresnehan,
John Casserino, and Ten-
derfoot Scouts Scott Gray
and Tom Gregls. Among
them, these boys were able
to qualify for and earn 11
merit badges and many skill
awards.

The first meeting of the
new year for T276 will be at
Grant School auditorium at
7 p.m. Monday. Any boy

Women Voters'
Rally Sept. 20

The Westfield Area
League of Women Voters is
inviting all voting-age
residents, male and female,
of \yestfield, Scotch Plains,
Fanwoodand Mountainside,
to an all-day membership
rally on Tuesday, Sept. 20 at
the home of Linda Timmins,
710 Clark St. The hours are
10 a.m.-4 p.m. and 7 p.m.-9
p.m. There will be exhibits,
committee members to
answer questions, and
refreshments.

"Is the nest empty?" a
league spokesman asked.
Children in school, married,
flown the coop? Or are you
suffering the diapers,
dishes, dirty house syn-
drome? We have the cure
for you. Join the League of
Women Voters and learn
about current issues, most
interesting people, make
friends, go on trips and do
your tpwn and state a serv-
ice at the same time.

"At the rally you will have
a glimpse of the provocative
topics to be studied this
year: the Legal Status of
Women, energy, urban
crisis, and the local
program - avenues of
communication between
school boards and other
municipal bodies. A
traditional part of the

interested in joining this
troop should contact the
Scoutmaster, Jack Kelly of
34 Scudder Rd.

league is voter service
which makes available
information on guber-
natorial candidates, bond
issues, Senate and
Assembly seats, and of
course, local contests. The
league, in its nonpartisan
endeavor to inform New
Jersey citizens, organized,
debates between the two
major ' gubernatorial
candidates on Sept. 26 and
Oct. 17.

For further information or
a ride to the rally call
Membership Chairman
Bonnie Ruggiero or the
League president, Linda
Timmins.

Regional Board
To Meet Tuesday
The next adjourned

regular meeting of the
Board of Education of the
Union County Regional High
School District No. 1 will be
held at 8 p.m., Tuesday in
the Instructional Media
Center at the Arthur L.
Johnson Regional High
School, Westfield Ave.,
Clark.

To Edit Review
Theodore L. Mayhew of

Union, who retired in 1975 as
Pingry School's director of
public relations and alumni
affairs, is returning to the
institution as editor of the
Pingry Review, the school's
magazine.

i i i . ^ -m

Over three million peopL
can't get Personal Checking

where they save...

c they live in
New Jersey
In New York they can! But not in New

Jersey! Over three million Savings and
Loan depositors are deprived of the right
to have checking accounts where they
save. And it's not just a matter of equality
but of convenience to you.

Savings and Loans and Savings Banks
have been empowered to offer checking
accounts to their customers in New York.
Savings Banks in Pennsylvania have
similar powers.

In New Jersey, while Commercial Banks
have had checking since day one and
Savings Banks since the beginning of this
century, over three million Savings and
Loan customers have been left out. Yet
they represent nearly half the population
of the state.

Time and time again, our customers
have asked us to open checking accounts
for them. We've had to say no. Naturally
they want to have their checking account
at their neighborhood Savings and Loan
where they have traditionally earned high
fhterest rates on their savings.

Over three million Savings and Loan
depositors lost the right to have checking
accounts where they save when Savings
and Loan checking account legislation
failed to pass in the State Assembly by just
one vote when it was last considered. Help
us right the wrong Write or contact your
legislator today to vote for Bill A-1680.

CAPITAL SiftTNGS
MftWOOD UOTfiBHOSeiUJ OMME

278-5550 322*500 278-5550 877-0600 Opening Soon VvW CAP I iKla SCOnSw ̂ ^^HS,

"oncert Tickets
Still Available
Tickets for the 37th season

jf the Westfield Community
Concerts Association have
been mailed to members
this week. With attendance
limited to members of the
association and no tickets
ivailable for single con-
;erts, " Mrs. James T.
:hiariello, membership
hairman and her associate,

Mrs. Frederick D. Walters,
announced that a limited
number of memberships are
still available for
newcomers to the area and
those who may have missed
the membership campaign
ast spring.

Furing the 1977-1978
season the Westfield series
will present artists such as
Donald Gramm, leading
baritone of the
Metropolitan Opera,
'inchas Zukerman, in-
ernat ional ly known

violinist, the Laureate
Woodwind Ensemble and
the John Biggs Consort.

With reciprocity main-
ained with two other

concert associations in
Union County, members of
the Westfield group have the
privilege of also attending
their concerts on a space-
vailable basis. Among

these programs are the
Alvin Ailey Repertory
Ensemble, the Moscow
Chorale, the Franz Liszt
Orchestra of Budapest, the
Camerata Academica of
Salzburg, and several piano
md violin soloists.
Prospective new mem-

jers are welcome to call the
membership chairmen or
any of the officers of the
association including Dr.
Robert L. Foose, president;
Norman H. Van Leuven,
dee-president; Henry G.
Schneider, treasurer; Mrs.
William Irwin, recording
secretary; Mrs. George D

oenes, corresponding
secretary; Noel M. Tipton

r., and Edgar L. Wallace,
oncert chairman and
ssociate.

Y Pre-School
Signup

Underway
Registration for the

Westfield YMCA's Pre-
school programs is now
underway. Classes will
begin the week of Sept.. 19.
Classes include two kin-
dergyms, two advanced
kindergyms, one four year
old kindergym, two kin-
derswims, two combination
kindergym and swims, and
one kinderart.

Kindergym is a program
of movement education for
four to six year olds
designed to develop coor-
dination between different
muscles, between eye and
total body muscles, and to
improve arm and leg
strength, flexibility, en-
durance and self-
sufficiency. Ball handling
a c t i v i t i e s , tumbling,
trampoline, ropes, balan-
cing activities, games of low
organization, and scooter
activities are used to
achieve the goals. The fit-
ness level of students
enrolled in the kindergym
program has increased 20
per cent.

Another program for 4 to 6
year olds is Kinderswim
which is designed to make
children water comfortable
at an early age and to ac-
celerate their swimming
progress. The basic skills
that are taught are orien-
tation to the water, blowing
bubbles, face and head
underwater, back float,
flutter kick and bobbing.
Parents may participate if
they wish.

Kinderart is an in-
troduction to the world of art
for the very young. The
students work with color,
line, shape, and texture in a
variety of media.

In addition to the telephone,
Alexander Graham Bell
invented the grooved wax
cylinder with spiral sound
track for Thomas Edison's
phonograph.

Shirley L. May

Gift Certificates Drawn
For Ten Lucky Winners

Shirley L. May,
Administrative Assistant of
the National Bank of New
Jersey drew the ten winning
coupons drawn from among
the thousands submitted
during the Westfield
Association of Merchants'
Back-to-Sctiopl _ promotion
which terminated Monday
with the drawing by the
bank executive. Each
winner received a $100 gift
certificate good at any of the
21 participating stores.

The ten winners included
Carole A. Baldasty. of
Warren St., who entered at
Geiger's; Kathy Biazowski
ftf Seward Dr., Scotch
Plains, who entered at
Epstein's Bootery; Lucretia
Bukovec of East Broad St.,
who entered at Baron's
Drugs; Dorothy Connelly of
Jamie Lane, Clark, who
entered at Jane Smith; Mrs.
Louis Hayt of Marlboro St.,
who entered at the Leader
Store, Mrs. James Mann of
Barcnester Way, who en-
tered at John Franks;
Marion Martin of Quantuck
Lane, who entered at Arthur
Stevens; Beth Ann Mar-
timer of Corrinne Terr.,
Mountainside, who entered
at Clara Louise; Edward
Peist of North Ave., Scotch
Plains, who entered at
Wyatt Brothers and Dorothy
Wanzor of Beech Ave.,
Fanwood, who entered at

Milady's Shop.
The total of $1,000 in gift

certificates was the
culmination of a newspaper
and in-store poster cam-
paign and was part of the
continuing cooperative
program instituted by the
merchants group. Winners
will be able 'to use their
certificates at any of
Westfield Association of
Merchants' member stores
which include Adler's,
Baron's Drugs, Clara.
Louise, Tony Dennis,
Epstein's Bootery, John
Franks, Geiger's, Geof-
frey's Lancaster Ltd.,
L e a d e r S t o r e ,
Mademoiselle, Made In
America, Martin Jewelers',
Milady's Shop, Randal's
Shoes, Scott's, Jane Smith,
Stan Sommer, Arthur
Stevens, Sports Center, Inc.,
and Wyatt Brothers.

The
Westfield Leader

Entered as second class
mail matter at the Post
Office at Westfield, New
Jersey. Published weekly
at 60 Elm St., Wettfield,
N.J. 07090. Subscrip-
tion: $7.00 per year, 16
cents a copy, back issues

^25 cents per copy. j

The Cricketeer "Quad" -

Versatility with Style

If you ever wanted just one outfit
for every occasion, look no fur-
ther. This smartly-tailored suit by
Cricketeer Is just what you've
been looking for. Made of a lux-
urious Oacron /wool blend, it
comes with coordinated 100%
worsted contrasting slacks. Its
uses are limited only by your
imagination. And no matter what
combination you choose to wear,
you'll wear It confident that the
superb construction, meticulous
detailing and classic styling re-
flects your own flair for quality
and good taste.

CRKKCETEEJR

Shefford Saxony '21000

Other Cricketeer
Vested Suits from '17300

USE OUR 50 DAY OR 3-MONTH NO INTKREST CHAR OF. PLAN

2t7 I* MOAB •?•, WISTFUL* • 133
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Bassano Supports Ballot
Referenda from People

"A greater sense of-citizen
participation and citizen
involvement in state
government can accomplish
a great deal toward erasing
the popular view that
government is unresponsive
and cares little for the
taxpayer," C. Louis
Bassano, Republican
candidate for Assembly in
District 20, said today.

Assemblyman Bassano
recommended a Con-
stitutional amendment,
providing for a system of
initiative and referendum,
under which New Jersey
residents would have the
power to place a question on
the General Election ballot
for approval or disapproval.

"Similar systems are in
effect in a number of other
states and have not proven
to be harmful to the
governmental process;
rather, they seem to have

pear
shaped

f
chokw. • r l l -

liantand
beautiful In

whatever carat
•lz« you Mlact.
But rwgardlM*

of tizt and
price, you arc

assured of
quality that is

beyond
question.

generated much greater
citizen interest in the affairs
of government," he said.

The candidate proposed
hat the system require that

the signatures of 150,000
registered voters be
gathered to qualify for
placing a question on the
ballot.

"Such a figure is not, in
my judgment, unreasonable
and will not be out of the
reach of legitimate groups
wishing to place a question
on the ballot," Bassano said.
'At the same time, the

number of signatures
required is sufficient to keep
'rivolous question from
gaining a ballot position."

The candidate said that
the system would prohibit
more than 25 per cent of the
required number of
iignatures coming from one

county "as a device to keep
he state's large counties
'rom wielding a
disproportionate share of
the power and forcing ballot
questions which may be
disadvantageous to the
smaller counties."

"I feel strongly that an
initiative and referendum
system in New Jersey will
do much to combat the in-
creasing sense of alienation
:he citizen feels from his
government." Bassano said.
'Public opinion polls have

shown a steady
deterioration in trust and
confidence in government
and an underlying sense
that the citizen is powerless
o influence official

government actions.
'We must take action to

assure the citizen and
taxpayer that he is a part of
government and that he can
nfluence decisions," he

said. "Extending the
nitiative and referendum

system to him will, I feel,
accomplish that."

Resident Completes

Insurance Course
Daniel Friedenreich, of

MMHillUt* Rd.̂  local
Ometia and UiHte* «f
Omaha, haa ' recently
completed a comprehensive
insurance course offered at
the National Sales Training
Center in Pittsburgh, PA.

The course encompauM
professional preparation in
pres«nting innovations in
health insurance benefits
and services. The training
center incorporates the
newest and most advanced
methods of educational
training, including complete
audiovisual facilities.

Friedenreich is associated
with the Jimmy Bea)
Division Office, genera]
agency for Mutual and
United in Mountainside.

Mason
Supports

"Caps" Law
Daniel J. Mason of

Cranford, Democratic
candidate for the State
Assembly in the 20th
District, said today he
would strongly oppose "any
concerted effort in the
future to destroy the system
of ceilings on government
spending that were voted by
the Legislature last year
and which constitute a
major protection for our
taxpayers.

"There is mounting
pressure by many interest
groups to force the
Legislature to vote exemp-
tion after exemption to the
so-called caps law which is
one of the taxpayers' most
valuable assets,1' Mason
said. "The caps law placed a
lid on spending at all levels
of government for the first
time and, in effect, forces
governments to live within
their means.

' ' I f l e g i t i m a t e
modifications in the caps
law are justified, then as a
legislator representing my
district I would consider
revisions, "Mason said.
"But I will support no effort
by special interest gorups
aimed at a wholesale attack
on caps which could only
result in destruction of the
law.

"As a former mayor of my
town of Cranford, I am well
aware that it is not easy to
live within spending
restrictions-five percent in
the case of municipal
governments and nine
percent in the case of
schools," Mason said.

"But I do know that it can
be done and is being done in
responsible communities by
governments willing to cut
unnecessary costs wherever
possible and to find more
efficient ways of doing
b u s i n e s s , adop t i ng
wherever possible effective
management program-"
Om Psm—ratte aaawnMy

Hardwick Plan Strives
To "Pep Up" Economy

"The tMaayerk rightly
d e m a n d e f f e c t i v e
management from the
governmental officials they
elect ," Mason said. "I t
teams to me as a former
mayor and member or the
Cranford governing body
that a five percent limit for
government and a nine
percent limit for schools is
adequate in the face of the
tremendous pressure on our'
taxpayers. '

"To let wholesale
exemptions from the caps
law be approved is a breach
of faith with the people of
our state whose tax dollars
finance government and
services.

A six-point program to
fight the "quality of life"
gap that has plunged New
Jersey's residents' standard
of living below that of other
states was proposed today
by GOP Assembly can-
didate Charles L. Hardwick
of Westfield.

To pep up the state's
stagnating economy, the
Hardwick Plan focuses on
creating new jobs by at-
tracting federal funds and
contracts, cutting through
bureaucratic red tape, and
facilitating the conduct of
business in the state.

"All of these options have
long been open to the Byrne
administration," Hardwick
pointed out. "But since the
Governor and the
Democratic-controlled
legislature have failed to
act, New Jersey residents
have lost ground
economically compared to
the rest of the country."

Key provisions of the six-
prong plan include:
• Establishment of a

government purchase
clearing house in New
Jersey to match proposed
local and federal govern-
ment contracts with
businesses who would like to
bid on the projects.

To reduce unem-
ployment, Hardwick also
called for granting of tax
credits by the state to
businesses bidding on
government contracts to
enhance their chances of
winning the bid by reducing
the cost of doing business in
the state.
e A sustained campaign

to win a greater share of
federal tax dollars. New I
Jersey ranks forty-ninth of j
the 50 states in percent of '
federal aid as a source of
state-local budgets. "If New
Jersey simply "broke even"
with flow of federal taxes, a
net gain of $3.1 billion per
year would stay in the
state," Hardwick reported.

Based on a salary of
(14,000 per employee, an
additional 332,000 iobs could
be supported - more than
iiiinUti to wipe out the
critical una

dirty air from Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, and even
Illinois steel mills. We need
tough federal environ?
mental standards. When
New Jersey acts alone, this
state's economy suffers."
•' Moving ahead on

construction on highways
already funded under a S-100
million U.S. highway con-
struction program, a high
priority for GOP guber-
natorial candidate Ray
Bateman.
• A concerted effort to cut
bureaucratic red tape which
stalls many business
projects and discourages
the movement of new
business into the state.
«."While New Jersey in-
comes are declining when
compared to the rest of the
U.S., our cost of living is
rising faster than the rest of
the country," Hardwick
asserted.

"That's why Byrne's
Labor-Industry Commis-
sioner Joe Hoffman
resigned in disgust - why
Byrne's re-election would
spell disaster for New
Jersey.

"We don't want four more
years of deterioration. We
want to start catching up
with the rest of the U.S. This
program is how we can get
started."

Lou Bassano, Assembly
candidate from Union, and
Frank McDermott, Senate
hopeful from Westfield, are
Hardwick's
in the 20th
Union, Westfield, Roselle,
Hoselle Park, Hillside,
Garwood, and Cranford
make up the 20th Legislative
District.
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Russo Would Redefine
Handicapped Children
Union Township Com-

mitteeman Anthony E.
Russo, Democratic can-
didate for State Senate in
District 20, today promised
to press for passage of
legislation to change the
methods of classification
currently used to identify
handicapped children in
New Jersey schools.

Russo, a 14-year veteran
of service on the Union
Township Committee, said
the present classification
system costs taxpayers
more money and unfairly
stigmatizes the child.

"Under the existing
system, there is an un-
deniable tendency on the
part of educational ad-
ministrators to classify
children in slots that will
realize the most money,"
Russo said, citing remarks
to that effect by Deputy
Education Commission
Ralph Latille.

The Democratic can-
didate for the district
covering Cranford, Gar-
wood, Hillside, Roselle,
Roselle Park, Union
Township and Westfield said
he would press for passage
of legislation that would re-
define handicapped pupils
as children "with special
needs because of temporary
or more permanent learning
disabilities or attributes
arising from intellectual,
sensory, emotional- or
physical factors, cerebral
dysfunctions, perceptual

runningmates I factors or any other specific
District race. j learning disability or

combination thereof."
Russo said that in addition

to the savings that could be
realized from changing the
classification system, the

new procedure would
"remove the stigma that
nearly always is attached to
the child who is labeled
under the present method."

The Democratic hopeful
said the bill he envisioned
was identical to one in-
troduced in the current
legislature by Sen.
Alexander Menza of
Hillside. "The work Senator
Menza has done for the
handicapped has been
exemplary," Russo said. "I
have long been concerned
about the need to do
something for those un-
fortunate individuals. If I
am elected to the State
Senate in November, I hope
to be able to continue the
fine work Senator Menza
has done for the han-
dicapped. To press for
passage of his bill to re-
classify the handicapped in
our schools is merely one
such item on my personal
legislative agenda."

Mrs. Wolfson Heads
Washington PTA
The Washington School

P.T.A. officers for the 1977-
78 school year are:
President Francine Wolf-
son; vice president, Helene
Gersten; secretary. Sue
Shelley, treasurer, Rose
Hampel.

The first P.T.A. meeting
will be held at 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday. All parents are
invited to attend.

All parents are asked to
participate in the donation
day at an Elm Street
supermarket Sept. 28.
Proceeds will benefit the
children at Washington
School.

McDermott: Cut
Legislature in Half

A 50 percent reduction in | Legislature, which he said
the size of the New Jersey was the "worst ever" under
Legislature was urged today the Byrne administration,
by Assemblyman Frank X. ! ,,_, . . .
McDermott, Republican : , T h e r e w e r e t o ° m f "* b l l I s .
candidate for the State I nomany sessions too many
Senate in the 20th District, 'ate hours and too many

McDermott would halve * o r c J s o f ***>** " a
(
n d , , t o ?

each house of the few accomphshments." A
Legislature to reduce the j *™}l*T; m o r ? , c°he*™
number of representatives ' e f V^, M c D e r m o t t

to 20 Senators and 4 0 feels, would have agreed on
Assemblymen. The result, ' s c h ° o 1 fJ™»»>8. [ ° r '"stance,
he contends, would be the ' '.? a m P l e ' l r n e

t *? a v ° ! d a n
1 "unprecedented and un-
necessary" closing of
schools in July of 1976.

"A smaller Legislature
composed of experienced,
hardworking men and
women who will stick to

revitalization of State
government, a reduction of
costs of government,
greater responsiveness on I
the part of legislators and I
creation of an atmosphere in
which the elected
representatives would work
together "to pass only the
laws that are necessary - no
more and no less."

'basics,' not 'butt in' where
Slate government is neither
needed nor wanted can do
much to enhance the cred-

"It's simply too big," the: ibility of government in the
veteran Westfield legislator] State of New Je r s ey , "
said McDermott said.

To date, we have had only one
James Garfield!

left-handed President-

SIFTS
Cuttsmliad From

Your Pirienal SelKtien

Sp*ciah>( in Ihe World't
Finest Clwcies

Haw* 1 « Thw* I I I
:u JI»

l Tie I'fcer** Slip
fsrywir

Gourmet Nest's

EARLY BIRD
OUTERWEAR SALE

l y popular demand. W« ar« continuing

our sal* thru Sot. Sopt. 17
• INFANTS' SNOWSUITS - M-LXL
e TODDLERS' SNOWSUITS

SIZES 23-4
a BOYS' & GIR LS' SNOWSUITS -

SIZES 4 to 7
• BOYS' WINTER JACKETS

SIZES'? to 7, 8 to 18
a GIRLS' WINTER JACKETS

SIZES 4 to 6X, 7 to 14

20°/c

a r l m , » a
candidate explai

Creation of a full-time
position of "Jobs Advocate"
to assure that legislators
know the impact that new
laws or regulations have on
jobs and to encourage
creation of new jobs, rather
than wiping out existing
jobs.
• "For example, the well-
intentioned Farmlands
Preservation Act reduces
jobs in the construction
industry, drives up the cost
of surrounding land and
buildings, and robs the
treasury of lax dollars
u r g e n t l y n e e d e d
elsewhere." Hardwick
pointed out. "New Jersey's
selective environmental
legislation has been
heralded as the toughest in
the U.S. Yet our state's
clean air blows over the
Atlantic, while we breathe

John Skerratt
Attends Symposium

Westfield High School
senior John Skerratt at-
tended the 1977 Case
Institute of Technology
Summer Symposium in
Science and Engineering
during this past summer

John was one of 400
students selected for the
symposium at which career
and educational op-
portunities available in the
science and engineering
fields were discussed. The
summer symposium was
held at Case Western
Reserve University in Ohio

John is the son of Mr and
Mrs. John Skerratt of 209
Woodland Ave.

Open A Savings Account Someplace
Else And You'll Just Get

A Savings Account...
•4

VAWrJen'yoU open a Lincoln Federal tlttln* "them alt Into
tfaS^^ySSTck.n't «o away empty-. ButjsJ,"£**&*•*,

tWHVMid.j . . . . . .
. 'You; g « U easeful of tree banking
services, along with the highest regular
savingp rate allowed by law, 51A% a
year, compounded continuously and
payable monthly.

- Vou get mo many tree services that
someone else might have had trouble

Into ana neat package. *
But at Federal. we know from
experience how to carry thlnge or?
with etyie.

Lincoln's Federal Case is chock
full of meaningful services that keep
right on saving you money, saving you
time and mavino you trouble. You get
tree traveler* cheque*, tree monmy
ordera, a tree Identification card you

get up to (200 a wee* \r\
travel cash — nationwide,can uaa to

emergency
an accurate ,mon«My statement er» all
your transactions, and even Iree notary
public service. There are lots more tree
services in our Federal Case. Open one
up and see for yourself, at any Lincoln
Federal office.

bOFF
ATTFNTIO.N:
• West field Junior High ami Senior Hiji

Schools Girls' Gym Suit-. ;ilso now
available

233 E. BROAD ST. WSSTFIELB 2 3 3 - m i

QPfiN THURSDAY NtTfi T i l 9

Headaches ovur Baal Estate
problems?
. . . Better call Rorden.

4 4 f i ™ • : < ' « * ' • ' " • " ' • - • "••• :

INTEREST COMPOUNDED
CONTINUOUSLY
CREDITEDMONTHLY

Lincoln,
I like your
styleoln

SAV//VGS
Westfieid: One Lincoln Plozo • Scorch Plains: 361 Park Ave • Plainfield: ' 2 7 Pan-, Ave
O'her Offices m- Monmourl-. Mr,";i \ > - o r jnd Somerset Counties
SAVINGS INSURED TO S40 000 BV FEOERA1 SAVINGS >1NO LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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OBITUARIES
Mrs. Clarence Gates

Mrs. Nelle Gates, 89, died
Friday after a short illness
at a nursing homo in Falls
Church, Va., where she has
lived since moving from
Westfield.

During her ten years
residence in Westfield, Mrs
Gates was a member of
Holy Trinity Church and its
Rosary Society. Born in
Nebraska, she had lived in

.Utah, Nevada, Montana and
Brooklyn. She had been a
teacher in Nevada.

Her husband, Clarence,
died in 1949.

Surviving are six
children, Mrs. William T.
Brown of Westbrook Rd.,
Mrs. Frank Bosch of
Annandale, Va., Mrs.
Walter Flom of Chagrin
Falls, Ohio, Gordon of
Rochester, N. Y., Kenneth
of North Massapequa, N. Y.,
and Gary Gates of Rosedale,
Long Island; 26 grand-
children and 21 great
grandchildren. Another son,
Clarence Jr., predeceased
his mother.

Funeral services were
held at St. Michael's Church
in Annandale, Va., with
interment in National
Memorial Park, Falls
Church. Memorial con-
tributions may be made to
the Westfield Rescue Squad.

Mrs. Laurance
Gleason

Mrs. Ethel B. Gleason, 73,
of 862 Shadowlawn Dr. died
Thursday at Muhlenberg
Hospital.

Born In New York City,
she had lived in Westfield
since 1952, moving here
from Plainfield.

Mrs. Gleason was a
member of the Watchung
Avenue Presbyterian
Church in North Plainfield.
She was a former deacon-
ness and a member of Circle
Two at the church.

She also was a member of
the Westfield Woman's Club
and the Metuchen Golf and
Country Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Gleason had
celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary on
Sept. 22, 1972.

She is survived by hei
husband, Laurance L
Gleason; two sons
Laurance A. and Robert B.
both of Wilmington, Del.;
two daughters, Mrs. Carol
Duke of Scotch Plains and
Mrs. Betty Hoick of West-
field; a brother, Alfred Bell
of Green Island, Toms
River, and 12 grand
children.

Funeral services were
held Sunday afternoon
interment was private.

Alfonso lanuale
Alfonso lanuale of 10 D

Meadowbrook Village,
Jackson, a former 35-year
resident of Westfield, died
Tuesday after a long
illness at home. Born in
Italy 80 years ago,
moved to Jackson
four years ago. he
retired 15 years ago as
owner of Krup's Tailor at
Dry Cleaning Shop, in
Mountainside. He was a
communicant of St. Aloysius
Church in Jackson.

Surviving is his wife, Mrs.
Jean DeRose lanuale; a
daughter, Mrs. Claire
Pulicaro of South Plain-
field, and three grand-
children.

The funeral will be held at
9:30 a m tomorrow at the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Ave.. and at Holy
Trinity Church, where at 10
o'clock a funeral mass will
be offered Interment will
take place in Immaculate
Conception Cemetery.
Montclatr

Visitation at the funeral
home is from :i-li and 7-9
p.m today

Miss Harriet
Karmel

Miss Harriett B. Karmel,
56, of 44-B Duncan Hill, died
Tuesday Sept. 6, in St.
Elizabeth.

Born in Newark, she lived
in Linden most of her life.
She moved to Westfield a
year aid a half ago.

She was a secretary at the
Simmons Manufacturing
Co., Linden, 18 years.

She is survived by a
brother, Saul of Rahway.

Walter P. Hazard
Walter P. Hazard, 62, of

2097 Elizabeth Ave., Scotch
Plains, died Thursday at St.
Vincent's Hospital, New
York.

Born in Elizabeth, he had
lived in Scotch Plains for the
last 18 years.

Mr. Hazard was employed
by Manaco International
Forwards Company of
Newark as an export
manager for one year. Prior
to that he was with the Inter-
Maritine Forward Company
of New York. He was an
export manager for many
years. He was a member of
the Westfield Council
Knights of Columbus No.
1711 and a member of St.
Bartholomew's Church,
Scotch Plains.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. Emily Brehie Hazard;
two sons, Walter M. of
Bridgewater and Richard P.
of Scotch Plains; a
daughter, Mrs. Patricia
Wendle of Essex Fells; two
brothers, John of Spring
Lake and James of
Elizabeth; two sisters, Miss
Mary Hazard of Elizabeth
and Mrs. Genevieve Naffin
of Wall Township and seven
grandchildren.

A Mass was held Saturday
at St. Bartholomew's
Church in Scotch Plains,
nterment was in St. Ger-
:rude's Cemetery, Colonia.

William T. Barnes

Services for Edward F j
McGovern. W. of Scotch i
Plains were held Tuesday :
morning in the Rossi
Funeral Home. Scotch
Plains

He died Friday in Paul
Kim b a l l H o s p i t a l
Lakewood

Mr Mi-linveni was an
inspector (or 24 years with
Western Kloctric Co..
Union He was a mom her of
me WK (,'luh of Western
Electric thi" Telephone
Pioneers of America and the
West field Rescue Squad
Born in Kast ' iranae lie
lived in Wvwtrk and
Westfield 'X'fore muring >o
Scotch Platn> !.' :•'•;»•- ;iKu

Surviving ar
firace R . a -ton

aughter.

William T. BarneB, 56, of 5
Gentry Dr., Warren, died
Monday at the Marttand
Medical Center, Newark,
from an apparent heart
attack.

Born in Port Jervis, N.Y.,
he lived in Warren for 10
years after living in West-
field for 20 years. He
operated Mayfair Tailors in
Westfield before going to
work for Bambergers in
Newark 10 years ago, where
he was an executive in the
operations department.

A Marine Corps veteran
who served in the Pacific
Theater during World War
II, he was a former member
and past president of the
Westfield Exchange club.
He also was a member of the
West field Chamber of
Commerce and the
American Legion Post 3 in
Westfield.

He was a communicant of
Our Lady of the Mount
Church in Warren.

Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Inez L. Granconato
Barnes; his mother, Mrs.
Myrtle Barnes of Port
Jervis, N.Y., and a sister,
Mrs. Dominick Marando of
Syracuse, N.Y.

The funeral was held
yesterday at the Dooley
Colonial Home, 556 West-
field Ave., and at Holy
Trinity Church where at 10
o'clock a funeral Mass was
offered by the Rev. Michael
J. Desmond, assistant
pastor.

Mrs. George
Sullivan

Edna M. Sullivan, 78, of
141 Elmer St. died Monday
at Muhlenberg Hospital.

BorninStoneyton,IH.,she
had lived in Scotch Plains

; before moving to Westfield
eight years ago

Mrs. Sullivan was the wife
| of the late George Sullivan,
i Surviving are a son,
! George A. of Harrisburg.
; Pa a daughter, Mrs. Lenni

Chapman of Westfield. and
three grandchildren.

Private graveside serv-
ices were held.

Mrs. Leonard
.Slamowitz

Mrs. Gertrude Slamowitz
42, of 270 Knollcrest . Rd..
M o u n t a i n s i d e , d ied
Saturday in Beth Israel
Medical Center, Newark

Services were held at the
Suburban Chapel of Philip
Apter & Son, Maplewood

Mrs. Slamowitz attended
Hunter College and Jersey
City State College. She was
a 1955 graduate of Beth
Israel Nursing School, and
worked as a . registered
nurse for many years.

A native of Brooklyn,
she lived in Union before
moving to Mountainside 13
years ago

Surviving are her
husband, Leonard; two
daughters, the Misses
Lorrie and Gayle; her
father, Harry Stein, and a
brother, Melvin Stein.

Mrs. John J.
McBride

Mrs. Julia C. McBride, 77
of 2301 Seneca Rd., died
Friday in Overlook
Hospital, Summit, after
long illness.

Mrs. McBride was born in
New York City and had lived
the past seven years in
Westfield. She was the
widow of John J. McBride.

She was a communicant of
Holy Trinity Church.

Surviving are a son, John
P. of Newton, Conn., and a
daughter, Miss Carol
McBride of Westfield.

The funeral was held
Monday morning at the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Ave., and at Holy
Trinity Church, where a
funeral Mass was offered by
the pastor, the Rev. Robert
T. Lennon. Interment took
place in Fairview
Cemetery.

Tennis Courts
(Continued from page 1)

Ave. and a section from
Gandview Ave. to the
Garwood line.

Walter Sampson of 403
Mountain Ave. appeared to
thank council for its efforts
to provide greater safety on
Mountain Ave. and
promt**) that a fetogaUon
of C M M M will ateo attend
tonight* 7 p.m. meeting with
the Freeholders to express
their views on Mountain
Ave. proposals as well as
others for the South Ave.-
Plaza Circle and South and
Central Ave. from Grove St,
to South Ave.

A contingent of coun
cilmen also Is expected to
meet prior to attending

With the 1977 Westfield United Fund Campaign about to kick off, sign painter Don
Brynildsen completes a brand new banner with the message "In Westfield-People help
people the United Way."

This Saturday, banners, posters and balloons will add color to the "Musical Salute to
the Westfield United Fund," presented by outstanding Weatfield musicians from 11
a.m. until 1 p.m. throughout the downtown Westfield business district

Calendar Lists School Events

tonight's meeting to reach a
consensus on the town's
stand on the issues.

Two West Broad St
residents, Mrs. Ine:
Thompson and Dr.
Washington, were advised
by Mayor Williams to
consult with Town Attorney
Charles Brandt on their
complaints about a com-
mercial enterprise on East
Broad St. Owners of the
business are expected to
seek a variance at Monday
night's meeting of the Board
of Adjustment, and the
neighbors complain that a
fire hazard exists.
Contracts for 95,344 for an

Elizabeth Ave. storm sewer
and 122,770 for various curbs
and sidewalks were
awarded to Cid Construction
Co., Newark, low bidder.
Council also authorized the
rebidding of the sale of
property on Drake PI. for a
minimum bid of $10,700,
approved raffle licenses for
Holy Trinity, B'nai B'rith
and the First
Congregational Church, a
liquor license transfer from
Finast to Mayfair Stores on
Elm St., a wrestling license ,
for a Dec. 13 program to the '
Westfield PBA and a
children's amusement
devises license to the
Jaycees. The Jaycees'
approval is contingent upon
their not disturbing nearby
religious services at the
event planned for this
Sunday at the southside
parking lot.

A 1977-78 school calendar,
containing times and dates
of school functions, parent-
teacher events, Board of
Education meetings, staff
meetings, public meetings,
and school holidays, has
been prepared for Westfield
public school staff mem-
bers, parents and members
of the community. The
calendar of school events is
ready for distribution to the
public, beginning today.

Copies of the calendar are
available in each school
building, in the Central
Administration Building at
302 Elm St., at the Westfield
Memorial Library, and in
the office of the Westfield
Leader, 30 Elm St. Parents
of secondary school students
may pick up a copy of the
calendar at any of these
locations.

A calendar will be given to
the oldest child in each
amily at each of the
•lementary schools for

distribution to parents.
This is the second year

that the calendar has been
prepared for the com-
munity,

'1 would Uk* to thank
thr«e vafcintMra who helped
prefer* tMa calendar," «aM
Maggie Ctmei,' coordinator
of school-community af-
fairs. "Mary Lou McDowell

United Fund
(Continued from page 1)

on Saturday and enjoy
Westfietd's finest musicians
as they give of their talent to
salute the Westfield United
Fund," campaign aides
urge.

an'artist and volunteer from
the Franklin school, drew a
pen and ink sketch for the
cover; Alice Dillon, vice
president of the Westfield
Parent-Teacher Council,
compiled and coordinated
all the parent-teacher
events; and Maggie Corbet,
a student volunteer checked
and double checked lists of
parent-teacher events, staff
events, and miscellaneous
school functions."

In addition, the calendar

lists all schools, principals,
telephone numbers and
miscellaneous information
concerning school holidays
and "snow" days.

The calendar was
prepared, at the direction of
the Westfield Board of
Education, as a service to
the community.

"We hope that staff
members, students, parents
and members of the com-
munity at large will find it
helpful," said Mrs. Cimei.

"Miracle'
(Continued from pig* 1)

nstructor and a
psychiatrist, all full-time,

nd a part-time speech
therapist.

The "Miracle on Trinity
•)." is largely the result of
fforts of Cathy Morsan of

the Telephone Pioneers and
ohn Manrak, a future
'ioneer, who organized the

20 or so volunteers and the
Sea Scouts of Ship Thun-
derbird Post No. 44 in Clark
for the monumental task of
refurbtahing the vacant
actual in m i x tor th« early

0 f p f
•eectel .eeuetntan program.

The
school

first
was

sight of the

until finally, the school took
on a new glow of yellows,
beiges and golden whites.
Setting aside paint, brushes
and rollers and replacing
them with mops, brooms,
sanding machines and
waxers - much of the
equipment loaned by the
telephone company
cleanup followed. Windows
were washed and furniture
moved, although not all is
yet complete. An additional
gift of the phone company
will be cable reels which will
tm transformed into table*
(or the cafeteria.

The completion of Holy
Trinity School of Specialized

yet the telephone, employees
and their friends kept
returning night after night
to mend windows, rip up old
carpeting, scrape and paint
18-foot ceiling and walls

discouraging, / Classes, a non-sectarian
venture, may not have been
a miracle in the true sense
of the word, but to Sister
Marion and the students the
school will house, it is close
enough.

Russo

his wit'iv
F.dwarn ./
Miss 7&rr\

U j
ughter. Miss 7&rr\

rf WiJfHifr. iUrV j

if&k

Mrs. Hazel Reed
Mrs Hazel Reed. 83.

formerly of Westfield died
S«'pt 5. in Fort Lnuderdale,
Fla

Survivors are her son,
Malcolm Reed, now living in
Fort Lauderdale. and
several nieces and nephews
'"'lie son. Lieut Donald
Reed, preceded her in death
in i'.Mri while in military
•tt'ijyuv in (tie

Kurta/P i W

i Continued from page I)

have first hand knowledge
of the problems that con-
front the Westfield residents

not only on the residential
level but in business con-
cerns as well," he states.

He is active in the
Westfield Kiwanis Club and
has been involved as a
volunteer worker with the
underpriviledged and
handicapped. He has been a
Westfield resident for more
than 23 years

He resides at 132 Cedar St.
and1 welcomes any

Con-Artists
(Continued from page 1)

you leave to find it.
But there is no office or

lawyer. You've given your
money to "con-artists" you
will never see again.

Tamaques Park
(Continued from page 1)

The Home Repairman
A "con-artist" will often

pose as a repairman, ser-
viceman, or engineer to get
your money. He will ask to
be paid in cash. He will often
times appear to have done
the work he promised, but
after he has taken your
money and left, you find the
work was not done. Here is
how a "con-artist" works as
a repairman.

He says: He'll tar your
roof or driveway. But... He
uses a dark oil that never
dries.

He'll check you plumbing,
chimney, or heating, then
claims to find damage that
needs instant repair.

But he asks for a down
payment and gives you a
contract in return. The
contract is worthless.

He'll put topsoil on your
yard.

But he uses a mix of
sawdust and oil.

He'll fix the damage on
your car

But he uses plaster and
paint the repair falls off in a
few days.

Chief Moran also warned
residents that if someone
claims to work for the
electric, gas or oil company,
he can prove it with com-
pany ID (identification
button or cardi If someone
insists on doing repairwork.
ask him to come back in a
few days and call another
company for its opinion.
Never pay for repairwork
until it is finished and you
are sure it is right.

In closing. Chief Moran
said to be suspicious of !
everyone and ask for ;
credfcntiaiB CsrtV the police I
fetef whenever nr!;

"There are four parking
lots in Tamaques Park, but
they are not being used

! effectively because they
lack designated parking

"spaces. Town Council should
line each of these lots with
parking spaces to encourage
their efficient use. In ad-
dition, Town Council should
consider the hiring of a
special policeman to work in
the park between Apr. 1 and
Sept. 3d of each year when
he park is at peak use. This

individual could work
Monday through Friday
"rom 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.;
Saturdays and Sunday from
2 p.m. to 10 p.m. He would
be empowered to issue
summonses for violation of

town ordinances. In the
past, we have had a special
policeman in Tamaques
Park and this practice has
worked well. For some
reason, Town Council
discontinued the special
policeman in 1973 or 1974.1
think it is time to bring
back the special policeman.
The cost is small when
compared with the safe
enjoyment of Tamaques
Park by Westfield
residents."

Kessler asks that all
residents of the fourth ward
rally around his candidacy
and "Show the Town Council
that we care about our park
our children, our neigh-
borhoods and our opinions.'

Herbert Kessler

Ka

Prescriptwn Opticians

110 CENTRAL AV IMUi

WESTFIELD

233-5512

Opposite Municipal Parking Lot

Tennis Tourney]
(Continued from page 1)

available, in addition to
sports programs. New
activities this fall include
slimnastics and a
photography workshop.
Mrs. Hill reported that, to
date, she has been unable to
schedule a suitable facility
for the proposed after-
school teen drop-in and
handicapped programs.

A schedule of recreation
programs and registration
information will appear in
future issues of the Leader,
or may be obtained at the
Recreation office in the
Municipal Building.

Bilman
(Continued from pase 1)

the candidate Aug. 17 at the
Bilman home.at 949 Summit
Ave.

The next event in the
campaign will be a cocktail
party hosted by the Bilmans
Sept. 17 at their home. At
this time work assignments
for the telephone volunteers
will Bb distributed.

Mrs. Bilman, serving as
Jack's campaign manager,
looks forward to a suc-
cessful campaign, assured
by demonstrations of
support and encouragement
from residents in the third
ward."

Half the things that people
do not succeed in, are
through fear of making the
attempt."

James Northcote

Peake
(Contlnuedfrompoge 1)

branch in Mountainside
since December, 1974. For
the year 1976, her branch
was recognized with the
President's Award as the
most improved branch.

"We nave always been

involved in these types of
activities," Jo said, "and I
am looking forward to
walking the ward with my
husband to meet the
residents and discuss the
issues."

Clifford Peake and hit wife Jo, at left, call on Fourth
Ward resident Mrs. Dorothy Cambria.

PERSONAL PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

John Edtson Sloan* , Inc.
Investment Counsel Since 1963

215 NORTH AVENUE WEST
Westtield 654-3344

GENERAL ELECTRIC
ANNUAL

SALE DAYS
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Wash Action, Snap-
on faucet connector.
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Urge "Greening" of County
The Democratic can-

didates for Freeholder in
Union County, Freeholder
Walter Boright of Scotch
Plains, Springfield Mayor
Joanne Rajoppi and
Elizabeth Commissioner
Thomas Dillon, today
proposed the utilization of
vacant , county-owned
properties for public gar-
dening modeled after the
success of municipal
projects in Union County.

"Shee r economics , "
Freeholder Boright said,
"have forced many people
to grow their own
vegetables in some areas
and responsive public of-
ficials," Boright added,
"have assisted them by
making public lands
available for gardening. In
addition," the educator
said, "these gardens could
p r o v i d e v a l u a b l e
educational experiences for
our school children in
teaching about con-
servation, respect for
nature, biology and other
scientific areas."

"In Springfield this year,"
Mayor Rajoppi said, "in-
terested residents in
cooperation with the
Township have laid the
groundwork for a
cooperative garden project
on town property to begin
next year. We believe this
productive use of fallow
property is a legitimate use
of public lands and will
transform a vacant, town
property into a verdant and
flowering oasis," Rajoppi
added.

Commissioner Dilon
added, "With my
professionial background in
e n v i r o n m e n t a l a n d
ecological areas, I can think
of no better way to en-
courage the further
greening of Union County.
As well as providing food,"

Dillon said, "a cooperative
garden will provide
recreational and social
contact for the young,
middle aged and elderly
who wish to participate in
these projects."

Boright, Rajoppi and
Dillon concluded, "We
believe our proposal is a
unique one in that it would
be the first attempt of a
county to utilize public lands
in this manner in the State."

GOP Champagne

Buffet Sunday
The Westfield Town

Republican Committee will
hold its annual champagne
buffet at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert E. Com-
stock Jr. of 112 Brightwood
Ave. on Sunday beginning at
4 p.m. AH citizens of
Westfield are invited to
meet the local candidates
and most of the county and
state candidates. Tickets
may be obtained at the door
from any of the Republican
Committee members or
from Town Republican
Chairman, Robert C.
Doherty, at his office at 111
Quimby St.

Errant Driverless
Car Was Stolen

A driverless car narrowly
missed several homes along
Boulevard as it ran over
lawns and shrubbery early
Friday.

Police said the car had a
piece of two-by-four wedged
against its accelerator when
it was found at 3:41 a.m.
outside 738 Boulevard. '

According to police, the
car was stolen during the
night from G & H Auto
Service, 466 North Ave.,
where owner William
Holloway had taken it for
repairs.

Bateman Swings
Through County

DR. LEONARD HARRIS

PODlATRir.MKDICINE AND SURGERY

WmtfbM.ltowjirwy 07010 '
Moon by Appointment (201) 233

Republican gubernatorial
candidate, Raymond
Bateman brought his
campaign to Union County
Thursday. Starting at 6:30
a.m. Bateman shook hands
with and gave out crullers to
employees of Merck & Co.,
Rahway. Continuing on to
the Raven's Nest in Union,
Bateman breakfasted with
publishers and editors of the
weekly newspapers and the
station managers and news
directors of the three local
radio stations in Union
County.

He ended the morning by
lunching with represen-
tatives from a cross section
of trade unions in the
county. Baseman discussed
his aim of working closely
with labor union and
promised a direct pipeline to
his office which they do not
have with the present ad-
ministration.

The "People to People"
visits have been
"enlightening" to Bateman.
Although he is a life long
resident, he has received
"good insight into the
problems by meeting the
people." He stressed the
importance of having a
coalition of qualified people
in his administration
regardless of party af-
filiation.

The biggest problem that
people are concerned with is
the economy, Bateman said.
"Unemployment is the
second highest in the nation
and business needs to be
stimulated and encouraged
to expand through tax in-
centives." Making New
Jersey attractive to
business will mean more
jobs. Bateman cited Con-
necticut's example of en-
couraging many firms to
relocate in their state. "A
business advocate will be a
very important person in
my cabinet," Bateman
stated.

Calling T * E a
b u r e a u c r a t i c mess ,
Batman promiacd to cut
throu0i much • ! the r»d

" « MtagSlM .1

Chairman Richard Coffee
that his record was
"deceptive," Bateman said
that his position on higher
education is clear and the
controversy over the state
medical school was over
who should control it.
Bateman favors the present
control by Rutgers.

Commenting on Insurance
Commissioner J a m e s
Sheeran, Bateman said that
if Sheeran remains "there
will be no insurance policy
in four years. Clearly,
knowledgeable people in
these insurance areas have
to meet and set up stan-
dards."

In the area of trans-
portation, Bateman does not
favor the PATH extension to
Plainfield and would push
for the completion of Rt. 78
through the Watchung
Reservation.

Hospital Revises
Clinic Hours

To facilitate the operation
of the Ambulatory Health
Care Center, Muhlenberg
Hospital in Plainfield has'
announced a revision in-
scheduling for specialty
clinics.

Pediatric clinic will be
held Monday - Thursday,
8:30 a.m., and Friday at 1
p.m. The Well Baby Clinic
will be incorporated with
regular Pediatric Clinics.

In addition, the following
have been changed to these
times: Allergy clinic, every
Tuesday, 1 p.m.; Der-
matology clinic, every
Friday, 1 p.m.; genito-
urinary clinic, every 2nd
and 4th Friday, 8:30 a.m.;
plastic clinic, every 1st and
3rd Wednesday, 1 p.m.;
vascular clinic, every
Friday, 8:30 a.m.

"These changes will allow
us to serve our patients
better by providing a more
even distribution of
specialty clinic activity,"
said William H Taft,
attUtant administrator. "It
will alto aid In a more ef-
ficient development of our
PMMAC (primary care)

it t»

Upper photo: Campaign workers, neighbors, and friends
of Third Ward Council candidate Jack Bllman gathered
at Tamaqnes Park last Saturday afternoon for a picnic to
launch the campaign.
Lower photo: New Westfield residents, Bob and Nancy
Heinkel, fill out voter registration applications at Bilman
picnic. Seated at table are: Don Muni, Nancy Heinkel,
Rose Letto, Council candidate Jack Bilman, and new
neighbor Bob Heinkel. Standing; Sara Letto, Rachel
Bilman, Barbara Mum, Tom La lor and former Coun-
cilman Jim Eisenmann,
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Sheriff
Aspirant Calls

for Debates
Lester A. Sargent Jr.,

Republican candidate for
Union County Sheriff, called
upon the Democratic
candidate for sheriff to
publicly debate the issues in
the up-coming elections.

"The office of sheriff is a
most complex and sensitive
position which requires a
person with experience in
judicial and correctional
procedures; as well as
leadership qual i t ies ,
Sargent said. Citing his
experience as a career
sheriff's employee. Naval
Reserve officer, and public
administration graduate of
Kean College, Sargent in-
dicates that he has the
necessary qualifications to
assume the office of Union
County sheriff.

Deputy Sheriff Sargent
calls on the voters of Union
County to bring a
professional, experienced
correction administration to
the office of county sheriff
so that an efficient, cost
saving operation can finally
be attained."

Pre-School
Opens Oct. 2

Oct. 2 is the starting date I
for the pre-school operated •
by the Westfield Community
Center, 558 West Broad St.
under the direction of Mrs.
Barbara Shaw.

Now going into its 14th
year, the school serves
children from all segments
of the Greater Westfield
community. There are no
income requirements and
the program is open to all.
One of the aspects of the
school is the social, racial,
and ethnic mix of people
who come to the school as
staff, participants and
learners.

The teaching staff is made
up entirely of professionally
trained volunteer teachers
from the community.
Parents of the children
enrolled participate in the
running of the school. In-
service workshops are held
for the teachers and parents
meet prior to the opening of
school and during the year
both for programs designed
to enhance understanding of
child growth and
development] and to plan
activities for the school.

Children attend either of

two sessions, Monday and
Wednesday from 9:30-11:30
a.m. or Tuesday and Thurs-
day from 9:30-11:30 a.m. A
nominal monthly tuition is
charged. Art activities,
social play, blockbuilding,
cooking, music, stories and
outdoor play are some of the
offerings which help
children attain social
growth, cultural ap-
preciations and school
readiness. Visitors and trips
around the community
enhance the program. An
additional attraction is the
full line of health services
offered through the Visiting
Nurses Association of West-
field. Eye screening, ear
screening an.d TB tine
testing are among the free
services offered. The West-
field Community Center and
its pre-school are funded by
the United Fund of West-
field.

Children between the ages
of three and five years old
are eligible to attend the
program. Further in.-
formation is available from
Mrs. Shaw at the Westfield
Community Center.

by »aaViniai ad-
ministrative cuU, he said.

Speaking of charges by
the State Democratic

Any question* can be
referred to the Ambulatory
Health Care Center, 668-
2102.

Dem Women to
Hear Bradley

Bill Bradley author, one of America's Ten
political activist and former Outstanding Young Men. St.
professional basketball I Peters College, Jersey City,

ayer for the New York awarded Bradley an
Knicks, will address the honorary degree in 1974.
Union County Democratic The father of a six-month-
Womens Club members and I old girl, Bradley lives in
guests at a Luncheon iDenville, with his wife I'
Tribute honoring Barbara Ernestine, a professor of \
Brands, mayor of Cranford, comparative literature at
Joanne Hajoppi, mayor of Moatclair State Collet*.
Sprinalleld, Ann B. Wod- \ Mildred Barry Hughe*,
temkl, mayor of Scotch Union, former New Jersey \
Plains and Veronica I State Senator, will be V
Leonard of Linden, assistant 1 toastmiatress of the lucheon
Union County counsel at the tribute and presentations
Town 4 Campus, 1040 will be made by Jean Byrne,
Morris Ave. Union, wife of Governor Brenden T.

INDIAN FOREST

•J:'<', .

We've just listed this beautiful "Evans bui l t " Williamsburg
Ranch home on Wyandotte Trail. In addition to the sprawling
7-room, 3 bedroom, 2-bath first floor plan, there are 2 more
large bedrooms and bath on second f loor. . . 6-burner range,
disposal, dishwasher and double oven in the 26' remodelled
kitchen with spacious step-down breakfast area . . . family
room with pegged oak floors faces the deep (270') rear
yard . . . Since this is a new listing, we suggest an early call.
$167,000.

BARRETT & CHAIN, ESC
• # * Realtors * # *

•7V;. ' . '<• Culiniiul Oi'ii , s "

2 Now Providi-nco Road. Mountainside 233-1800

43 Elm Street. Westfield 232-1800
302 F. Brond Street. Westfield 232-6300

F \ ( l ISIVF ARKA RFPRFSFNTATIVFSOF
" f LA" (Country ! iving Associates. Inc.) & "ICR" (Inter-
community Relocation . Inc.) • Professional N.Y. Metro-

politan and National executive rotorral service organizations

St.Ri'i\n H7-.v//•//• /,/). \un \ r \i\>•//>/•. svv>r<nPI \i\ s\ /• i \ woon
SOVfRStTCOt MY HI \ II RDO\ <"! \TY urni I /CIMTY.

Saturday, $ept. 24, at noon
Bradley s topic will be
"Women in Politics and
Sports".

Bradley graduated with
f honors from Princeton
University in 1965. After
spending two years in
England as a Rhodes
Scholar and reporter for

I CBS Radio, Bradley began
' his ten-year career as a
professional athlete. In his
well received "Life on the
Run," he provided insights
into the life of an entertainer

I on the road in America.
I In addition to his
i basketball work and
! writing, Bradley has served
j as the union representative
! for his team and as a
| director of such nonprofit
1 organizations as the Cancer ;
j Research Institute, the j
i March of Dimes, the
' National Conference of
' Christians and Jews, the i
I committee for a Respon-

sible New Jersey
• Legislature. and the \
i National Burn Victim i
! Foundation in Orange. He !

also has traveled widely j
throughout the world. j

In 1975, Time magazine i
listed Bradley us one of the j
200 Younft Leaders in
America, and last year the
U.S. Jaycees named him

Dinner Saturday

|To Honor HarclwickJ

A filet mignon and j
champagne dinner party in \

I honor of Charles L. Hard- I
j wick. Republican candidate

for the General Assembly
from the 20th District, will
be held Saturday evening.

Hardwick. a Westfield
resident, has been involved
in civic affairs for many
years and was county
chairman nf the Cancer
Crusade He also was in-
strumental in helping to
launch a minibus pilot
program in Westfield

The dinner '.nil be held on
the banks nf the Rahway
River at the homo of Dr and
Mrs flair V\ Flinn ,lr
Among the invited guests
are roiiKr'."*srnan Matthew

I Renaldn and '.!'•' Republican
I candidate i<>'-' Governor.
j Raymond Baii'man. as well
I as "other dignitaries.
i

1 Anyone interested in
' ! attending 'he din-

ner is encnuraned to call
I1 Frank ytiiim of 945 St.
' i .Vtatks Ave

Byrne.
Tickets are available by

writing Box 474, Cranford

NOW
YOU CAN FLY

TO

MIAMI
AND

FT. LAUDERDALE
AT

SUPER SAVER PRICES
M 44 DAY COACH
>U9 N\GHTCOACH

Traveling „
122 ELM STREET, WEST F/ELD, NEW JEHSEV 0709O (201) 233-2300

From
Bert Pulitzer . . .

The pure cotton shirt.

In a wide range of
exquisitely tailored dress
and sport shirtings.

Here, the blue chambray
pullover with a pleated
tlap breast pocket and
button-down collar.

And
From Corbin . . .

— Prime Flannel.

Tailored the way slacks
are meant to be.

Here the classic Glen Plaid,
for casual wear or dress.
Also, in a wide range
of solids.

We invite you to :,tup
in and see our outstanding
collection of
Fall clothing
and accessories.

Optn Hon. llrni Sit 9:JO S:30

Thun.9:30 3

PARKING IN nSAR OfSTOHi

MENSWEAR
256 EAST BfcOAD STREET • WESTFIELD. NEW JERSEY 07090 • 232-790©
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Constitution Week
Saturday, September 17, marks the 190th anniversary

of the adoption of the Constitution of the United States of
America by the Constitutional Convention.

That day in 1787 marked the culmination of months of
work at the Federal Convention in Philadelphia, months
filled with bitter discussions, shifting loyalties, much
bargaining and major compromises. With this colossal
work completed, copies were sent to each of the 13 states
for independent ratification or rejection. On December
11, 1787, New Jersey became the third state to sign, and
unanimous ratification came May 29, 1970 when Rhode
Island signed.

Thus, through time, wisdom and perseverance was
born the ablest guide for a government of the people that
the world has ever known. It, therefore, seems only
fitting that every loyal American citizen should observe
Constitution Week.

The purpose of this observance is to recall to the
American people the true significance of the events in
1787, and to revitalize appreciation of our great heritage.
Nowhere else in the world has freedom been experienced
as it has in this country under our Charter of Liberty; yet
this wonderful instrument has its enemies, including the
lack of knowledge and indifference of the people who are
its guardians. To the end that we may preserve the vital
principles of the Constitution, combat corrupt influences,
and find means to improve conditions, let us know all we
can and help others to know about this Government and
its governing body of laws • the Constitution, the Magna
Charta of American rights.

Our Constitution gives us the foundation for a free
properous and independent life for every citizen, but
each generation must work for and claim it; otherwise,
through carelessness or indifference, the rights and
liberties we have enjoyed may vanish.

Rights and liberties bespeak responsibility; thus, it is
of the greatest consequence that each citizen fully un-
derstands the provisions and principles contained in the
Constitution in order to be able to support it properly. It
is not merely a Bill of Rights; it is also a Bill of
Obligations. It is a covenant binding citizens as well as
govefnment to its support. Let us protect it so that it may
continue to protect us.

In the words of the late J. Edgar Hoover, "If we have
the courage and the determination to face the future with
the humility and the dedicated sacrifice of our Founding
Fathers, then the Star-Spangled Banner shall continue to
fly over this - our land of the free and the home of the
brave." So let us fly our flags for Constitution Week and
renew our pledge to preserve, protect and support our
Constitution.

School Boards, Too,
Go Back to School

Back to school means many things to different people.
To school board members, it means long nights, short
weekends, endless discussions, special conferences and
workshops, and unlimited use of their energies. Although
school board members work all year round, September
heralds one of their busiest times of the year.

School controversy, negotiations with teachers, the
annual budget and board elections all remind citizens
that their town has a school board and board members.
Otherwise, they are often forgotten. Yet their goal, to
maintain and improve our system of free public
education, is ever present.

School boards, as citizen representatives of their
community, set the course of public education for their
district's children. School board meetings are open to the
public am all citizens are encouraged to attend.

School board members are a special kind of group.
Elected or appointed, they serve their community
voluntarily and without remuneration. Sometimes their
job is rewarding; many times, it is not. Why do almost
5,000 people in New Jersey apply their energies to school
boardsmanship?

Lawrence Schwartz, president of the New Jersey
School Boards Association, and a member of the
Belleville Board of Education, thinks the answer can be
summed up in one word • dedication. "School board
members are dedicated to each child in their community
and in the state. Their time is given to others. They are a
group of unselfish people striving to ensure that every
child is given the proper public education. Why else
would so many people give up their valuable time?." he
said

"Weekends and countless evenings are given to school
board business," Schwartz added. "The public is often
unaware of how much time is involved. I don't think
people fully realize that being a school board member
entails giving your attention to a myriad of educational
issues including labor relations, budgeting and business
practices, employee evaluation and tenure, student
discipline, goal setting and program assessment, among
others. Learning about these issues often includes
research and discussion Many attend special
workshops, sponsored by the New Jersey School Boards
Association, which helps them orient themselves to their
responsibilities."

Public education has been in the hands of local citizens
longer than any other governmental function, and school
boards are aiming to keep it that way

A different Kind of Book Store

HnrM to School Books
Roqet'-, thesaurus & Dictionaries

Helpful Reference Books
for Students from Kindergarten ;hrou$i College
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours, the writer's
signature may be notarized.

Letters must be written
only on one side of paper and
typewritten.

All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday if
they are to appear in the
following issue.

Letters endorsing can-
didates for the Nov. 8
General Election will be
limited to one a week for
each aspirant, and must be
brief. No letters on cam-
paign issues will be used the
w e e k i m m e d i a t e l y
preceding the election
(issue of Nov. 3)

TWO HAPPY FRIENDS

Editor, Leader;
This afternoon my ten

year old son found himself in
a most distheartening
situation. After much family
discussion, permission had
been granted him to pur-
chase his very own hamp- ,
ster. Hurrah! Allowance in

Life In The Suburbs By Al Smith

AFTER TWO
MONTHS OF

TOTAL FREEDOM-
BACK TO TEN MONTHS OF
TORTURE AND SLAVERY

9-3-77

hand, ho went to

Woolworth's to choose his
new friend. You can
imagine his disappointment
when told he was short of
money.

May I extend my sincere
thanks to the young lady
who. apparently realizing
his dilemma, gave him two
dollars and promptly went

on her way. There is one
happy young boy tucked in
his bed tonight and one well
fed hampster in a cage near
by.

Mrs. Charles J. Kahn
244 Canterbury Rd.

Congressman

MATT RINALDO

With the exception of
President Ford, every oc-

upant of the White House
since the end of World War
II has developed a plan for
reorganizing the executive
branch of government. Now
it is President Carter's turn
under resumption of the
Executive Reorganization
Act of 1949 granted by
Congress.

President Carter has said
he plans to make several
proposals to restructure or
eliminate many of the 2,018
agencies now within his
jurisdiction. His plan would
reduce the number of em-
ployees by 28 percent.

But reorganizing the
federal bureaucracy is far
more difficult and
politically complicated than
r e s t r u c t u r i n g s t a t e
government in Georgia. The
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, for
instance, has more em-
ployees, a far bigger budget,
and a greater number of
laws to enforce than the
entire state of Georgia.

While no one Is sure how
the Carter reorganization
will work, there are signs
that it may give the top
policymakers extraordinary
power. The first indication
came within recent weeks
when HEW's boss, Joseph
Califano, virtually stripped
the regional HEW directors
of policy-making authority
and ordered them to submit
their recommendations to
his office before issuing any
directives.

Given the size of the
agency, and the number of
laws HEW must enforce, the
loss of regional authority
could inhibit rather than
expedite the enforcement
process. Its advantage, of
course, is that responsibility
is pinpointed in Califano's
office, and federal policy
decisions can be rrfbre
uniformly carried out.

The Carter reorganization
plan to eliminate some jobs
in the Executive Branch has
so far involved no more than
the transfer of a few func-
tions and employees from
one government office to
another. But it is only fair to
wait and see if there is any
actual reduction in num-
bers.

Some who are skeptical
about the Carter plan have
noted that the programs
that the President has
proposed or supported since

long and cover 60,000 pages
of fine print. This year, the
government is spending $3.4
billion for its regulatory
programs, a 21 per cent
increase over last year. And
federal departments and
agencies send out over 9,800
forms and recieve more
than half a billion responses
a year.That'saMountainof
paperwork.

Cutting this back requires
more than a shuffling of
departments and personnel.
It means a basically dif-

" BACKWARD TOWN?"
Editor, Leader;

Having lived in Westfield
for the past seven years, I
have formulated certain
impressions about certain
town issues that come up
from time to time. I have
finally gotten to the point
where I feel compelled to
comment on three points
which are currently of
concern to me. These are:
vandalism, building designs
and permits, and roads and
speed limits.

As for vandalism, each
week the Leader publishes a

toxic chemicals, and crack
down on unfair business
trade practices.

Consolidation of these
programs by the process of
eliminating executive
agencies sounds attractive.
But so did former Mayor
John Lindsay's cen-
tralization of government in
New York, which resulted in
a bureaucratic hodgepodge
and eventually fueled
financial turmoil in the city.

A possib:e clue to what
may nappe; in the
President's ambitious
reorganization scheme m»y
be found in a new book by
Herbert Kaufman, a senior
fellow at Brooktngs
Institute. It is appropriately
titled "Are Government
Organizations Immortal?"

Kaufman compared and
analyzed a group of 421
federal units that exited in

with a comparable
ferent approach to govern
ment - one that seeks to i 1923
reduce the federal role and j group in 1973. Only 27 had
curb its regulatory appetite disappeared while many
over the economy and the i new units were added.
American people. | The majority survived

However, the Carter j because of political
appointees at the Cabinet > protectionism, bureaucratic

inbreeding, and the fact that
most of the laws creating
the agencies are still on the
books.

Indeed, government
organizations tend to seek
immortality. Only mortal
Presidents and members of
Congress can put them to
permanent rest by a process

and policy-making levels
are advocates of more
government regulation, not
less. And Congress con-
tinues to pass legislation
that adds to the piles of new
regulations.

Most certainly the
President's own energy
proposals would add a
significant new layer of
b u r e a u c r a c y . S o m e
estimate that it would
require several thousand
new federal employees to
enforce the complicated
provisions of the Carter
energy plan.

known as the Sunset law. It
requires Congress to review
the law and each program
that it created every five
years. With support of the
President, Congress and the
American public. Sunset
laws can eventually control

So would the programs | the growth of big govern-
to clean up the air, police j ment.

Plan Nursing Home Visits
Larry J. Lockhart, , being introduced to the

Director, Union County nursing homes. In addition
Department of Human | to the friendly visitors, the
Resources today announced obmudsman program also
that the nursing home includes a patient advocacy
ombudsman program has ; service."
recently been initiated inj L o c k h a r t a d d e d
Union County. This program
is administered through the
office of Peter M. Shields.
Director, Union County
Division on Aging Miss
Teresa M. Reger has been
appointed the Nursing
Home Ombudsman.

The program is intended

"National studies confirmed
the fact that care and serv-
ice for institutionalized
residents do improve as
more community members
take an active interest."

Lockhart asked that any
adult who can serve as a
volunteer on a regular basis

Ext. 515.

Aielle Honored
of adult friendly visitors to
visit with nursing home
patients at least two-and-
onehalf hours on the same
day each week. Concerned
individuals who have a

he first took office involved j a r e needed. The volunteer's
a great deal more govern-
ment control of the I S
economy

Starting in !he Ford
Administration (here has
heen a serious attempt
launched to cut the
paperwork and to write
regulations m un
derstandabie English that
does not rfiiuire a
businessman in hire a
lawyer rr> interpret them
'[•nerf*

to improve the quality of life i telephone Miss Reger at the
and quality of care for long- Division on Aging, 353-5000,
term nursing home patients. - • -
"At present," Lockhart
said, "the Division on Aging
is forming volunteer groups

• - • - • • - • Salvatore Aiello of .814
North Ave., has received an
award from Elizabethtown
Gas Company for 20 years of
service Aiello, who began
as a pipe fitter's helper in
1957. is a serviceman-classspecial interest in the aging

are needed. The volunteers
will be given training before

IA with the company's
Woodbridge division.

LEGCI MFISOfo WOOD VVUKFR

203 Elm Street, WestfieM

i4?M.

list of items damaged,
stolen, and destroyed by
mostly unknown vandals. It
appears that it is of in-
creasing concern in our
town as well as other
communities, but what is
being done about it? I read
in a shore newspaper that
Middletown Township had
enforced a curfew on those
under 17 years old. Although
there were some protests, it
appeared to the police chief
that it was having a positive
effect, and vandalism had
shown a decrease. Maybe
Westfield should look into
this approach. I have asked
Middletown to send me a

copy of the ordinance. We
certainly cannot.just look
the other way and hope it
will go away. I've never
been in favor of a police
state action, and Middle-
town assures me they aren't
either, but the matter seems
to be getting worse in West-
field. I wonder if those
responsible for this van-
dalism are using the
Leader's articles as a sort of
check list to see how many
of these actions are theirs.
Perhaps the article
shouldn't be printed.

On the matter of building
design, it seems to me that a
few years ago a group of
local doctors wanted to
erect a new building in what
was already a professional
area of East Broad St. I
believe one of the objections
to an early proposal was
that the design was not in
keeping with the "Colonial"
nature of the town. When the
Central Jersey Bank rebuilt,
they went to a great deal of
trouble to rebuild in a
Colonial motif. When the
proponents of the Westfield
Motor Lodge advanced their
plans, they guaranteed a
Colonial design. What
happened to Lincoln
Federal Savings? They have
recently announced a
Colonial branch in Historic
Murray Hill Square, but in
the Colonial town of West-
field they saw fit to emulate
Lincoln Center. How did our
town officials allow that
design to pass? One cer-
tainly wonders how such a
significant institution which
claims to be a pillar of our

community can have the
nerve to rebuild their bank
in a modern motif.

The issue of roads and
speed limits seems to be
going on today as it was
seven years ago. I'm not in
favor of a six-lane super
highway through Westfield,
but I am aware that we live
in 1977. Basically. I find
Mayor Williams comments
on this subject pretty
realistic. I can see no ad-
vantage to widening Central
Ave., South Ave. or any
other major thoroughfare in
Westfield.

I do feel strongly,
however, that no matter
what is done to slow cars
and trucks at the Mountain
Ave. curves, nothing but a

' major road project which
truly straightens out the
bends will solve the
problem. When Mountain
Ave. was first created we

, had horse and buggys. We
don't have those any longer.
The movement to reduce
speed limits on the major
thoroughfares all over town
is ridiculous! Today's
automobiles, no matter how
small, can not and do not
comfortably drive 25 MPH.
Most people in town do not
drive 25 MPH on these
roads. Such speed limits
encourage the motorist to
break the law. Why not have
realistic speed limits of 30,
35 or 40 MPH depending
upon actual speed surveys
of the roads involved, and
enforce those limits more
closejy? If any road in West-
field needs a lower limit, it's
Lambert's Mill Road; but 25

MPH on Rahway Ave. Is
ludicrous as is the proposed
25 MPH on South Ave.

Maybe we should take
down the signs that say
"Colonial Town of West-
field" and replace them
with "Backward Town of
Westfield."

J.WF. Allen
755 Oak Ave.

KESSLER FANS

Editor, Leader;
We are voting for Herb

Kessler as- Fourth Ward
Councilman.

We are a bi-partisan
couple, one Democrat and
one Republican; this year
we have found agreement in
the candidacy of Herb
Kessler.

Herb has the enthusiasm,
knowledge, experience in
local government and deep
interest in the well-being of
the residents of Westfield, to
be a real asset to the Council
and our Ward. We are both
extremely pleased to see
someone of Herb's abilities
be wilting to go through the
rigors of running for office
and give of himself to serve
our Ward and our Town.

Herb cares about the
needs of the Town and the
Fourth Ward. We want
someone of Herb's abilities
representing us and that is
why we urge our fellow
Fourth Ward residents,
whether Republ i can ,
Democrat or Independent,
to vote for Herb Kessler in
November.

Dena and Howard Cantor
900TalcottRd.

Starting Tomorrow..;
Wake Up

a Little Richer
Each Morning

with
INTEREST

COMPOUNDED
DAILY

1

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the Highest Interest

Rate Allowed by Law.

% = 5.47%5V<4 A YEAR YIAR
*EHeetive Anmiiil Yield When Priiicipnl & Interest Remain on Deposit fora Year.

Interest liom l);iy of Deposit to D;iy of Withdrawal. Compounded Daily Paid Monthly.
I'nit idnl u haltmrc ul Vi. Ill) nr mnrr i\ Icli in the minimi until the ciul o) the monthly period.

TRKPEMOMM.
CHECKINQ

NO Minimum Balance
', NO Service Charge

. . . and Your Checks
Are Absolutely FREE

• • •
FREE BANKING BY MAlk

Postog. Paid Both Woy> By Harmonio

I

The f amity Savings Bank
In ELIZABETH I UNION SQUflftt « 540 WOICKIS AVE - 289 0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS NORTH AVE « CHEST*600 RD 654-4022

lit WHWLET&WN 1 M»»9NY M M - S71-25M
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Crime and Justice in America III: Organized Crime

& JUSTICE
COURSES BY NEWSPAPER

i

By Francis A. J. Ianni

Editor's Note: This is the third in a
series of IS articles exploring "Crime
and Justice In America." In this article,
Columbia University Professor Francis
A.J. Ianni discusses how organized
crime has become an integral part of
American economic social and political
life. Thli series was written for Courses
by Newspaper, a program developed by
University Extension University of
California, San Diego, and funded by a
grant from the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Supplemental funding
for this course was provided by the
Center for StudieB of Crime and
Delinquency, National Institute of
Mental Health.

Copyright 1977 by the Regents of the
UnlvenHy of California.

Fear of having one's home burglarized
or of being mugged or held at gunpoint
for one's wallet has left few persons
indifferent to the "crime problem" in
America.

But how many of us who waited in line
to see "Godfather Part II" lost any sleep
that night worrying about organized
criminal activity in American cities?

Organized crime has become such an
integral part of the politics and
economics of urban life that most
Americans do not consider it a personal
problem.

Although a number of illegal activities
are defined by law enforcement officials
as products of organized crime - drug
peddling, gambling, prostitution, ex-
tortion, and loan-sharking - large
segments of the public regard some of
these crimes as minor "vices" that hurt
no one except, perhaps, the tax collector.

Over the years, organized crime -
viewed by many as the special domain of
Italian immigrants -- has thrived on
public demands for its services and on
widespread corruption. It has virtually

become an "American way of life."

AN ITALIAN CONSPIRACY?
As early as the last decade of the 19th

Century, when 11 reputed "Mafiosi"
accused of assassinating the city's police
chief were lynched by a New Orleans
mob, it was alleged that Italians brought
organized crime with them to America.
Eighty years after the New Orleans
lynchings.a Harris Poll indicated that a
majority of Americans - a decisive 78 to
17 percent of the sample - believed that
"there is a secret organization engaged
in organized crime in this country which
is called the Mafia."

A number of governmental in-
vestigatory bodies have held similar
views. In 1951 Sen. Estes Kefauver's
Senate Crime Committee concluded
"there is a nationwide crime syndicate
known as the Mafia (whose) leaders are
usually found in control of the most
lucrative rackets in their cities."

President Lyndon Johnson's 1965 Task
Force on Organized Crime similarly
concluded, "There is a nationwide
alliance of at least 24 tightly knit Mafia
'Families' which control organized
crime in the United States," whose
members "are Italians and Sicilians or
of Italian or Sicilian descent."Accord-
ing to the Task Force, these
"families," linked together by agree-
ments and obeying a nine-member
commission, control most of the illegal
gambling and loan-sharking operations
in the United States, as well as narcotics
importation,

The Task Force also found that the
Mafia had infiltrated legitimate
businesses and labor unions and had
made liaisons that gave them power
over officials at all levels of government.

AN INDIGENOUS SYSTEM
A small but growing number of law

enforcement officials, journalists, and
social scientists who have been studying
organized crime interpret these same
facts quite differently. They see
organized crime as an integral part of
the American social and economic
system, involving (1) segments of the
American public who demand goods and
services which are defined as illegal, (2)
organized groups of criminals who are

W.P. LIEBESMAN, M.D.

TAKtS f LtASUflC IN ANNOUNCING THAT

MARC H. RUDOFSKY, MLO.

WILL HEREAFTER BE ASSOCIATED WITH HIM
IN THE PRACTICE OF OPHTHALMOLOGY

OFFICE HOURS
• V APPOINTMENT

232-3436

WESTFIELD EYE GROUP, P.A.
199 ELM ST.

WESTFIELD, N.J. 07090

To Explore
Problems Of
Aging Men

Mildred
j of

Kratnow,
Uw Gtroa

Jerray, aaiwmcad that
"Men, ramUjr and Aging"
will be the theme of the
annual fall conference Oct.
1, at the Holiday Inn, Route
1, North Brunswick. This is
a sequel to the theme of the
Spring Conference "Wom-
en, Family and Aging'
which focuses on family life
as it effects the older
women.

willing to take the risks involved in
supplying them, and (3) the corrupt
public officials who protect such in-
dividuals for their own profit or gain.

The history of organized crime in
America dates back to the days when the
lawless bands of the James Brothers, the
Youngers, and the Daltons terrorized the
western frontier. Then, in the late 19th
Century, the "robber barons" - the
Eastern industrial giants - transformed
that frontier into financial empires. It
was not, however, until the 20th Century
and the growth of the modern city that
organized crime, as we know it today,
developed.

The organized crime that now thrives
in American cities is rooted in the social
and economic history of urban life.
Urban history documents how the
growth of the American city resulted in
complex but demonstrable relationships
among minorities, politicians, and or-
ganized crime. It is this network of
relationships that reveals organized
crime in America to be a home-grown
variety, indigenous to American soil,
rather than a foreign transplant.

We have long known that organized
crime and the corrupt political struc-
tures of many major American cities
enjoy a relationship in which success in
one is heavily dependent on the right
connections in the other. In this crucial
relationship, the criminal is permitted to
produce and provide those illicit goods
and services which our morals publicly
condemn but which our mores privately
demand - gambling, stolen but cheap
goods, illegal alcohol, sex, and drugs.

In return, the criminal must pay
tribute to the political establishment.
Social history testifies to how gangsters
and racketeers paid heavily into the
coffers of political machines in exchange
for immunity from prosecution.

GHETTO ESCAPE ROUTE
The persons most willing to take the

risks involved in organized criminal
activity are, and have traditionally
been, those who feel blocked from
legitimate access to wealth and
respectability. More often than not,
these persons have been'members of
minority groups who settle in the slums
of our cities.

Ghetto dwellers and their children
have found organized crime an open
route to escaping poverty and power-
lessness. The successful gangster, like
the successful politician, has become a
neighborhood model, in addition.

proving it is possible to achieve rapid
and dramatic success in spite of the
police and a variety of oppressors.

At the turn of the century, the Irish
were one such minority group.

They were quick to band together to
form street gangs with colorful names
like "The Bowery Boys" and "O'Con-
nell's Guards," and they soon came to
dominate organized crime and big city
politics. Once they achieved political
power (due at least partly to connections
and pay-offs surrounding illicit ac-
tivities), their access to legitimate
opportunities increased. Eventually the
Irish won respectability in construction,
trucking, public utilities, and on the
waterfront and no longer needed to
become involved in organized crime.

The aftermath of World War I ushered
in the era of Prohibition and speculation
in the money markets and real estate -
arenas for power and profit over which
Jewish and eventually Italian gangs
fought for control.

From the 1930s on, Italians moved into
positions of power in both organized
crime and politics. More have since
gained access to legitimate means of
acquiring riches and respectability, but
the cycle continues as blacks and
Hispanics seek to rise like the phoenix,
out of the ashes of inner-city ghettos.

PERVASIVE CORRUPTION

Corruption in both government and
private business also contributed to the
livelihood of organized crime. There is
considerable evidence of police in-
difference and even collusion in
organized criminal activities. The police
are usually the only visible representa-
tives of the power structure at the street
level where graft and corruption are
most obvious.

However, price-gouging by mer-
chants, profits from dilapidated housing
for absentee landlords, kickbacks to
contractors, bribes to inspectors, and
the ever-increasing evidence of
corruption in the judiciary, city hall, and
the federal government are equally
obvious to the people on the street of the
inner city.

If organized crime is indeed an in-
tegral part of American economic,
social, and political life, It becomes
easier to understand why law en-
forcement agencies have met with little
apparent success in their efforts to
control organized crime. The principal
and direct responsibility for its

prevention rests with the "total"
community - private as well as govern-
mental sectors.

Both sectors must make a concerted
effort to provide viable alternatives to
criminal behavior by offering better
economic opportunities, decriminalizing
some "vices," and eliminating corrupt
practices in both the private and official
sectors.

The task is monumental; it requires
providing models for public trust and
ethical concern at every level of public
and private enterprise. If, however, we
hope to curb organized criminal activity
in America, we must begin to deal with
the reality of the situation.

Certainly we should continue to seek
out and prosecute the organized
criminals. But this is not enough.
Organized crime would not survive were
it not for corruption in government and
industry; nor would it thrive without
public support.

The views expressed In COURSES BY
NEWSPAPER are those of the authors

Board to Hold

Adjourned Meeting

The Board of Education of
the Union County Regional
High School District No. 1
will hold an adjourned
regular meeting at 8 on
Tuesday in the Instructional
Media Center of the Arthur
L. Johnson Regional High
School, Clark. The public is
invited to attend this
meeting which will be held
to transact regular board
business.

only and do not necessarily reflect those
of the University of California, the
funding agencies, or the participating
newspapers and colleges.

NEXT WEEK: James F. Short Jr.,
Professor of Sociology at Washington
State University, discusses crime in our
city streets

About the author: Francis A.J. lannt
Francis A.J. Ianni holds a joint ap-

pointment as Professor and Director of
the Horace Mann Lincoln Institute,
Teachers College, Columbia University,
and as consultant in medical psychology
at the Psychiatric Center of St. Luke's
Hospital in New York City. Trained in
psychology, sociology, and an-
thropology, he has also served as
Associate Commissioner for Research
for the U.S. Office of Education. His
many books include "A Family
Business: Kinship and Social Control in
Organized Crime" (translated into
French and Italian), "Black Mafia:
Ethnic Succession in Organized Crime,"
and "The Crime Society."

1820 SECOND ST EIST SCOTCH PLAINS

232-4680

AuguBt'a Weather "Uncomfortable"
White no record*/ were

broken, August's Um-
peraturet couM rtnly be
described as uncomfortable,
according to Raymond J.
Daly of Union College's
Cooperative Weather
Station.

Temperatures in excess of
85 degrees were recorded on
IS days during the month,
Daly noted in his monthly
summary to the National

Weather Service. Ninety
degree* or better were
recorded on Aug. 5, S, 11,11
28, 29 and 30.

The maximum tern
perature for the month was
92 degrees on Aug. 6. The
month's low of 45 degrees
was recorded on the 21st.
The highest temperature on
record for August was 98
degrees, recorded In 1973,
and the lowest was 41

"Put a tittle class in your
night life.*'

Enroll in the
WESTFIELD ADULT SCHOOL

this Foil
Bookkeeping and Accounting
Adventure into Wine
Architecture in American History
Archaeology of the Bible
Auto Mechanics
Ballet and Belly Dancing
Contemporary Fiction
Contract Bridge
Cooking-Chinese and Gourmet
Creative Writing
Creative Stitches on Canvas
Basic Drawing
Defensive Driving
English for New Americans
Film Making
First Aid
French and German
Golf and Tennis
Guitar and Piano
Home Repairs

Home Seeurity-Fire Safety
Hypnotism Today
Italic Calligraphy
Lamaze Preparation for Childbirth
Law: Shield for the Citizen
Life of Jesus
Macrame and Needlepoint
Discover Nature
Painting-Pastel, Oil, Watercolor
Portraits in Charcoal
Creative Photography
Picture Framing
Rapid Reading
Art of Shirret
Sculpture
Silk & Dry Flower Arrangements
Slim and Trim
Small Engine Repair
Social Dancing
Stenoscript

Stock Market Today
Typing
Upholstering
Woodworking
Yoga

DAY CLASSES

8re3dmaking
Interior Decorating
Lipreading
Quilting
Stained Glass Workshop

pfATtmes
Home Pet Care
Getting into the Travel Spirit
Job Preparation
Classroom on Wheels Visits

j t t « 8 JtdN MONDAY, SiPTEMBER 26
IN PERSON REGISTRATION MONDAY. SEPT. 19
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. - Westfield Hî h School Cafeteria

For complete information phone Mrs. Dorothy Biggx - 232-4050
between l.'flO - 3:00 p.m. and 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.

tepees in 1WS.
Total precipitation tor

August was 4.43 inches, 0.16
inches above normal. There
were 13 days in the month
with measurable rainfall

Total precipitation for the
year, through August, was
28.31 inches, Daly noted.

Listed Today

"YANKEE DANDEE"
CENTER HALL

The singular/ substantial, rambling homes of the small NEW
ENGLAND town i re well reflected In this sparkling, 1 story,
WESTFIELD Colonial. Girth through the middle, the 1 floor center
hall I ~ " •- • --
laundr
windows . . . . — ^--. . . . . . .
Family Hoomj PLUS; Llbrary.oftice with separate entrance for
Pop to have business ( t home, or lust to run and hide. « bedrooms, 2
car garage, NCW: landscaping, painting, wiring, furnace, bath i low
fanes, Insulation . . . frugally priced, 171,500.

STFIELD Colonial. Girth tnrougn tne miaoie, me i tioor cemer
I fits properly with the NEW, rustic kitchen, offering adjoining
ndry and dining space. Hearthed living room features massive
idowi and custom, ouilt-lnsi banquet Hied dining room. I f

REALTOR
2» NORTH AVENUE > H/MTCIfLD, NEW JCR«EV O70M • PHONt «M-0MO

outfits
the country
gentleman

The Harlovy. Personifies the
effortless good taste and fastidious

detailing of classic British styling
for the country life.

$235

Wyatt Brothers
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Fitness Factory
Opens Monday

The Fitness Factory
programs for women at the
Westfieid YoungWomen's
Christian Association will
begin the week of Sept. 19,
with registrations being
accepted in person and by
phone.

Women of all ages,
shapes, sizes, and activity
preferences will find
something of interest in the
YWCA's fall brochure,
which is available on
request at 220 Clark St.

Swimming enthusiasts
may start gradually into
water exercise with
"Aquacise," progress thru
three levels of "Slim-
nasties", and graduate into
"Swim for Fitness", aiming
for their 50 mile cards. Non-
swimmers may choose from
five weekly instructional
classes.

Dry land exercisers may
choose day time or evening
fitness factory, yoga,
dancercise, and belly
dancing.

Recreational swims begin
at 10:30a.m., 1:30p.m., and
8:30 p.m. daily. For a
complete schedule, contact
he YWCA.

Learning motor skills by tree climbing at the Westfieid
Day Care Center.

Volunteers Still Needed
Volunteers are needed at

the Westfieid Day Care
Center to help during the fait
and winter sessions. The
professional staff depends
upon both adults and
teenage young people from
the community to assist
them in carrying out the
planned program.

Thechildrena't the center
are between the ages of
three and five. Thev come to

the school from homes
where the parents must be
gone all day. The Westfieid
Day Care Center is a
private, non-profit agency.
It is non-denominatioinal
and inter-racial and offers
an educational program for
these children.

Residents may call the
office at 140 Madison Ave. if
they ha ve any time to devote
to this project.

1 "1
The letter D started as the out-
ine of an archway or door.

Our FREE Home Heating Survey
CAN Save you Money THIS Winter

Fdr a limited lime, with no obli-
gation we'll check your present
heating system and give you a full
report of our findings absolutely
free.

We may be able to save you money
this winter by Installing an energy
saving hot water healing system by

BURNHAM
AMERICA

Call u«, 27M2M
before more of your money
goes up in smoke this winter

2 3 0 CENTENNIAL AVE.
CRANFORD, N. J. 0 7 0 1 6

We do Air Conditioning foot

Devlin to Judge Art Show Saturday
Harry Devlin, nationally

known artist and writer, will
judge the visual and fine
arts exhibition to be held 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday at
the First United Methodist
Church in Westfieid. •

This will be a one day
outdoor exhibition and sale
to benefit the National
Council on Alcoholism. Mrs.
Teresa McGeary, Union
County director of The
National Council on
Alcoholism stated "We are
extremely fortunate to have
an artist of Mr. Devlin's
stature to judge this
exhibition and confer the
awards that have been so
generously contributed by
industry and interested
patrons."

A resident of Moun-
tainside, Devlin enjoys an
extensive background as a
promoter of the arts. He and
his wife Wende are grad-
uates of Syracuse
University with bachelor of
fine arts degrees. The
Devlins were recently
jointly awarded the George
Arents Alumni Award for
Excellence in Arts and
Literature, which is the
highest alumni award given
at the university. Mr. Devlin
has exhibited widely and
won many awards on both
national and state levels. A
member of the prestigious
Dutch Treat Club, he also is
a former chairman of the
Tomusuelo Art Gallery at
Union College, Cranford.
Recently appointed as the
new vice chairman of the
New Jersey State Council on
the Arts, he. has served on
the council for six years, the
past two years as grants
chairman.

Speaking from his private
Mountainside studio, con-
verted from a ' former
carriage house adjacent to
his rambling 1800's farm-
house, Devlin told of the
recent purchase by City
Federal. Savings of his
complete collection of 42
paintings dealing with
American domestic ar-
chitecture. This collection
will grace the new corporate
headquarters, designed by
Edward Durell Stone in
Htllsborough. Devlin-spoke
in a recent interview of his
long standing relationship
with City Federal Savings
beginning with a mortgage

being offered this fall at
Kean College of New Jersey
in Union.

College to Offer Law for Laymen
What a layman needs to

know about such legal
matters as wills and
inheritance, divorce, no-
fault insurance, real estate,
and court procedures will be
the focus of a new non-credit
course, "Law for Laymen,"

The evening course,
sponsored by Kean's Center
for Continuing Education,
will be taught by Jerome

Krueger, who is currently
city attorney of Linden and
a former councilman and
state legislator.

Starting Thursday, Oct: 6,
at 7:40 p.m., the class will
meet for six sessions of two
hours each.

Mrs. Teresa McGeary, director of the National Council
on Alcoholism, Union County Division looks on as
Westfieid Mayor Alexander S. Williams signs the
proclamation designating the week of Sept. 12 as
Education for the Prevention of Alcoholism Week in the
town.

loan to purchase his first
house upon his discharge
from the Navy, where he
was commissioned as an
artist with Naval in-
telligence during World War
II. He has since painted the
chairman of the board
portrait and the children's
mural for the children's
depository section in the
Elizabeth branch of the
institution.

Devlin has met with
tremendous success with his
many books for children. To
Grandfather's House We Go
and What Kind of a House is
That? provide an in-
troduction to architecture of
merest to children and
adults alike. A member of
he Rutgers advisory

council on children's
literature, he also is the
mthor of the children's book
'ales of Thunder and
l i g h t n i n g . M a n y
collaborations with his wife,
Wende, have included the
popular Cranbury Christ-
mas and Cranbury Thanks-
giving and the, soon to be

released book A Cranbury
Mystery. Illustrations in all
three works are by Devlin
and text by
Their book
Witch" was

Mrs. Devlin.
"Old Black
made into

movie starring Hermione
Gingold as the witch and
won first prize for children's
movies at the Venice and
Chicago Film Festivals.
Devlin is honorary president
of the National Cartoonist
Society.

In addition to their many
creative activities in the
arts, the Devlins have
raised seven children.

Byrne, Bateman
To Debate Sept. 26

Democratic incumbent
Governor Brendan Byrne
and Raymond Bateman,
Republican challenger, will
be seen in a live debate on
New Jersey Public
Television Monday, Sept. 28,
at 8 p.m.

It will be the second
debate between the leading
contenders for governor of
the Garden State to be aired
on channels 23,50, 52 and 58.

Important notice
to home owners
in this area.

Now is the time to kill the weeds, grubs,

and fungus that threaten the health of

your lawn this season and the rest of the

year. To save your grounds, you must

aerate and roll; spread the right weed

killers, grub control, fungicide, seed, and

fertilizer . . . back-aching work that

doesn't guarantee you a lush green lawn.

LAWN KING will do all the work and

guarantee* you a greener more beautiful

lawn for just the price you'd pay for ma-

terials alone.

CSTIMATE THE COST OF YOUR LAWN
How much have you spent on materials and
lawn equipment rentals? You'll find that when
you compare your cost with our estimated
square loot service price, you can't beat our
work saving LAWN KING program.

USE THIS 0R0UND M M CSTIMATC
»S»GUIOI.
'<J Hi 16 m
i8i MOO tm
'Cl ?<i» >!0
<o) iooi?o ?ooo

191?

MINUS <[) 117 [q II
MINUS m IS iq II
MINUS 'Cl U tq rt
MINUS IN! 16; tq ft
MINUS »' 41 » II

III

CALL THE KINGS MEN FOR
MI*»*. ANNUAL PROGRAM

... M yw IMM mry 34 Mtt i »*tl titittr i itnlci * i cMcfctacft.
UWfl TltitKHfll If

i Powtr JWrttion • Powr (tolling • fir
Dilution (40X O'«»ic) • ftitttdinf n tb.
V*< 10OO f ) 111 • Funful Control • WMO
Control • 3rub Control -tCMICK-aMK

IANLV lUNMCHi Po««r toniion • Po**i (lolling
• 't i i l i / i t .on 140% orginicl • rtiiiimnon
n e \ ur-l • wwd Control • cninch 8ui Control
# Prt.*m«.(«nct Ci«bf'm Control • Son Wtb
•urffl Conl"ji # Fun|vt Control -CNICKIACK

e) • Ft't'tifit'on
<*rn*rg«ncf C'«bfr,m ConUol
Control « Sod w«b*0'm Cont

FALL: Po*«' A*iit<on • ?wtt Boiling » F«rt>!<»
l (40% o>|»n<c! • R|ifttfm|: 1Mb «•*

CONDITIONING PROGRAM
Trwtmmi IncludM."
• f ow«r Attatlon

oUlitf
4 Fwtillution (40% or«anle)Pomr Nollint

• FartlHutlon (4OX onjanicl ( I k . par 1000 u|. »t.|
r* Funtut Control

ntrol(1 tb. per 1O0O tq. f t.l

Call d»y or night for f f * H ^ •es t imate and lawn analysis.

WKTNIID-GAIWOOO 654-4414

In Observance of the religious holiday

Yom Kippur - Thursday, Sept. 22

the following stores will be closed

AMIR'S
M NorthAve., W.

AilHUR STEVENS

233 East Broad St.

AUSTER'S
M3 East Brood St.

WtlMWS/TAHLOm
lost Broad Sf.

OOODFRIIND'S HAROWARf

T23 Quimby Sf.

MADI IN AMERICA STORE

123 Elm St.

RANDAL SHOtS

82 Elm St.

URRIU'f
'let JJmpftlitt CT C-tjuipmenf

CBiZNA

108 Quimby St.

EPSTEIN'S BOOTERY

163 East Brood Sf.

T05 Quimby St.

MARTIN JfWUERS

T25 Guimfcy Sf.

MILADY S SHOP
(open Thurs ovo, 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.)

167 East Broad St.

116 SLM ST. • WESIFIEID, N. I. 07090

WISTFIIID PURS

249 East Broad Sf.

WESTFIILD LIQUORS
221 E. tread St.

{will doso 7 p.m. Wed.. Sept. 21)
(will open 7 to 10 D TV Thurs.. Sept. 22)

WYATT MOTHERS



Community Players Reflect as 44th Season Opens
When the curtain goes up

on opening night of "A
Funny Thing Happened On
the Way to the Forum" Oct.
I4,the dream of a handful of
enthusiastic lovers of the
theatre will have been
realized. Community
Players has come a long
way since that day in June,
1934 when Mrs. Edward

. (Lucy) Ellsberg became the
first president and, with the
assistance or Talbot
Malcolm, Carol Johnston,
Harold King, Robert E.
Perry Jr., Frances Stiles,
Delight Trimble, Sarah
Smith, Edward Johnston,
Dorothy Lutz, Dorothy
Mason Fuller, Nancy
Stokes, G. Franklin Wind-
feldt, J. Westford Cutler,
Fred Reed, and Agnes
Allardice formed West-
field's first amateur play
group. Their purpose - to
offer first rate en-
tertainment and to
stimulate an interest in
drama by the periodic
presentation of plays of
merit and to provide a
means of artistic expression
for a group interested in
learning the technique of the
theatre and in the perfection
of ensemble acting.

By (all of that year, they
had 125 members and were
able to put on their first
production "The Late
Christopher Bean" by
Sidney Howard, in Sep-
tember. They met with such
success and interest from
the community that Mayor
William H. Davies said,
"There is a place in West-
field for a litUe theatre
group and the Community
Players have before them
the opportunity to fill that
place."

It waa not long before they
were fulfilling their need to
have sociability and
friendships fostered through
mutual interest in drama
and to contribute to civic
betterment at they
produced "The Nativity
Play" at the First Methodist
Episcopal Church, in
December 1937 and again in
Jam This WM a medieval
MWMHtssj« a » tra<W—I
Mary «f * • Mr* ef Cfcrtst

(•acker, lUhartT. Fi
MM^ Ajhalt 8a>^^MtJI •"•) n v m 9CHOUI

sored "Tin Distaff Side1' in
ltM and in 1»3» the
ChUfrcn's Country Home
received popcorn and
peanuts which Players
donated, purchased with the
profit from one of their
productions. Members of
the Masonic organization
treated their wives to
"Ladies Night" to see "Gold
in the Hills", ill March and
Bowie Burn Sanatorium in
Scotch Plains benefited
from the group's first one
act play. "Tiger's Claw."

Women's Lib entered the
picture sooner than in most
areas when women joined
the stage crews in 1940.

Norman Webb, no
stranger today's world of
lecal artists, starred as
Scrooge in the first
production of "Christmas
Carol," assisted by the choir
of St. Paul's Church
followed by the Westfield

Pictured above b the cast of "Animal Kingdom," Community Players, second
production In April, 1935. Left to right are Robert Foose, HaroM King, Margot
Valentine, William Blackwell Jr., Mary Coale. Frances Stllei, Norman Webb, Dorothy
Richards ana Leslie H. Thomas.

High School Carolers
providing the musical
background when, by
popular demand, it was
given again in 1940.

As the war drums were
heard to roll, the Westfield
Committee for British
Relief commiss ioned.
Community Players to
produce "The Pursuit of
Happiness" for its benefit at
Roosevelt Junior High
School in 1940.

By 1942-1943 there were
requests from the U.S.O. to
present a series of plays as
part of their moral building
program and CP "goes to
war." Local productions
were cancelled for the
duration and membership
was | l in a struggle to keep
Players going. Due to the
gas shortage, the actors
were transported by train
and jeeps as they presented
five one-act plays for the
soldiers at Camp Kilmer.

As the popularity of the
productions increased, so
did the need for space in
which to have their
workshops. .They moved'
from the Inadequate
buildm* behind the tttim
Service Station on Elm St. to
a barn on Willow Grove to
the Prospect Street School,
now the A*P parking lot and
finally, in 1952 the present
property was purchased and
they had their first real
home. Pete Peterson,
president from 1950-1951,
was the designer, engineer
and originator of what has

Nov. 21 Dinner to
Honor Retiring
Sheriff Oriscello

New Jersey State
Supreme Court Chief
Justice Richard J. Hughes
will speak Nov. 21 at a
testimonial dinner marking
the retirement of Union
County Sheriff Ralph
Oriscello.

The former New Jersey
governor and Superior
Court Assignment Judge in
Union County, will be the
only speaker at the dinner to
be held at the Town and
Campus, Union, for his
friend of many years.

Oriscello will be honored
for his 44 years in law en-
forcement, the last 18 of
which he has been sheriff.

A former deputy police
chief in Elizabeth, Oriscello
over the years has proved to
be the most popular can-
didate on the Democratic
ticket since he first sought
election. In fact, Oriscello's
popularity among voters
has been more thanobvious
in each of the six times he
ran for office, polling the

ying with the Elizabeth
police and more recently as
sheriff.

His most recent honor is
scheduled Sept. 28 when he
will be cied as citizen of the
year by the Union County
Board of Realtors.
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"Fearless Fred" Guest At Kickoff Tonight

IMMMak WMIaaM* hi * » • * * •
nth pimtmltm, "Tfce Man Wko Cam* «•

In April 1»M.Dinner"
now become a permanent
theatre seating 150 and
producting four productions
a year for the pleasure of
theatre-goers.

Plans are now finalized,
by Chairman Kay Macrae
and her commute, for a
Community Players "Club-

house Premiere Party" to
be held Sunday, Oct. 2 from
2-5p.m. to enable the club to
show its friends of the
theatre world the expanded
facilities and encourage
membership in the Com-
munity Players, as they
launch their 44th season.

Fitness Program To Begin at Y
Increased flexibility,

increased strength, and
increased endurance are
three important results of
physical fitness. To keep
physically fit, a person must
exercise regularly and
correctly. Beginning Sept.
19, the Westfield YMCA will
offer several fitness and
sport activity courses for
men and women to assure
participants of proper
exercise and instruction.

For early risers, the Y
offers a program, the Early
Bird Fitness class where
members can run and
exercise before breakfast.
The class meets at 6:45 to
7:30 a.m. on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. For | exercise,
the convenience of people I The "Y's
who prefer to exercise, jog,
swim and play volleyball in
the evening, the co-ed fit-
ness cla9s is scheduled at
7:00to 8:30 p.m. on Monday,

Wednesday and Friday.
A new class entitled

"Active People Over 80"
will meet on Wednesday and
Friday at 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
It is a program of health
information and moderate

Lots of stores sell comforters,

butnobocty
sells

comforters
like

Bed'nBath

5j* Bntmura h\
•lark Ltnnr Larntn
far Strri'iis-tJlirn'

More designer
comforters than you've
ever seen in your life!

Prices so incredibly
low, you'll gasp and

grab. Even our service
is something special!

So beat a path to Bed 'n
Bath. It's worth it.

bed'nboth
C'u i i i i r hu r s t . N ' . Y - l l t i W a s h i n g t o n A v c

i.r>in> r>e;>-:i79:t . w v H iii «•
S h o r i H i l l s . N' J 7 7 " M o m * T u r n p i k i -

• 2 0 1 ' .•J7H-4'20."l - M m i & T h u v s !il <)•

Way to a
Healthy Back," a program
for people who suffer from
back pain and a lack of
flexibility, will meet on
Monday and Thursday from
6:45 to 7:30 p.m. or on
Tuesday and Thursday from
1:00 to 1:45 p.m. For those
people who have completed
the "Y's Way to a Healthy
Back" course, a special
post-graduate back care
class will be conducted on
Mondays at 8:30 to 9:15 p.m.

For people who prefer to
exercise through sports
activities, the Y offers
competitive volleyball for
intermediate and advanced
players on Thursdays from 7
to 8 p.m. and, beginning
October 5th, adult co-ed
badminton which will be
scheduled from 8 to 9 p.m.

Small Business
Seminar Tuesday

A free workshop entitled,
"How to Succeed in a Smali
Business of Your Own," will
be held on Tuesday at the
Federal Building, 970 Broad
St., Newark, from 9 - 4 p.m.
in Room 730.

Presented by the Newark
Score-Ace Chapter number
15 in cooperation with the
S m a l l B u s i n e s s
Administration (SBA). the
U.S. Departent of Com-
merce and the New Jersey
Department of Labor and
Industry, the workshop will
include .specialists in legal
and sales, advertising,
accounting, taxes and
finance

Also discussed will be
domestic marketing plans,
how to treat customers right
and the pitfalls of opening a
new business

Registration is required
before attending the
workshop. Forms may be
requested by calling '201)

; 945-3982 between 10 a.m. - 3

Richard J. Hughes
most votes for the entire
Democratic state on every
occasion.

Ironically, in the 1965
election, the runnerup
Democratic candidate on
the ticket with Oriscello in
Union County was one
Richard J. Hughea who, at
that time, was r*«t*ctad to
his Mcond .term as gover-
nor.

Justice Hughes, admitted
to the New Jersey bar i
1932, served as an assistant
U.S. attorney seven years
until 1945 and was elevated
to the bench as a Mercer
County court judge In 1948.
He served there until 1952
when he was appointed to
the Superior Court and was
named assignment judge in
Sussex County. A year later
he was appointed assign-
ment judge in Union County
where he remained until
being elevated to the Ap-
pellate Court in 1957.

Justice Hughes resigned
from the bench in November
1957 to resume private
practice but three years
later, at the urging of New
Jersey Democratic leaders,
successfully sought election
as governor.

He was appointed to his
present.judicial position,
highest in New Jersey, in
1973.

Oriscello, who will retire
at the end of the year, began
his career as a patrolman in
Elizabeth in 1934. He rose
quickly through the ranks in
both the patrol and detective
divisions and headed the
latter before being named a
deputy chief in 1956.

Hjs record as sheriff, as
has been evidenced at the
polls, has been termed as
"outstanding" by veteran
law enforcement officials,
particularly for his ongoing
fights with the Union County
Board of Freeholders for
replacement of the an-
tiquated, nearly 100-year-
old Union County Jail.

Honored over the years by
dozens of law enforcement
and civic groups, Oriscello
has been cited on several
occasions for his work with
juveniles, bolh while ser-

Mtside. Schools
List Lunches

The following metius will
be served next week at
Mountainside elementary
school lunches:

Monday: Spiced ham and
cheese on rye bread, ap
plesauce. fruit.

Tuesday Cold fried
chicken, soft roll, fruit,
raisins and peanuts.

Wednesday: Special
submarine sandwich, fruit

Thursday Sliced turkey
on white bread, fruited jello,
fruit.

Friday Tuna fish sand-
wich, carrot and celery
sticks, fruit

p.m.. or writing the Small
Business Administration.

Fred Feldman, who pilots
WOR's Helicopter 710, will
be guest speaker at the
United Way of Union County
kickoff of its 9th annual
campaign at the Town and
Campus Center, Union at
6:30 p.m. tonight.

Since 1963, Feldman has
had the job of traffic
reporter for Radio WOR as
an aid to commuters. His
particular concern is the
"nut behind the wheel" who,
in his opinion, is the cause of
many accidents. Mostly,
from his lofty site he pities
the traffic plight of the
commuter and speaks of
getting better traffic control
to speed up their journey
and make it less hazardous.

The man whot "always
wanted to fly" went straight
from a B.A. degree from the
University of Connecticut
into the United States Air
Force into flight school,
earning his wings as a jet
fighter pilot and then as a
helicopter pilot. "Fearless
Fred," as he is known to his
WOR listeners, flew H-19's
for the 39th Air Rescue
Squadron in Japan, Korea,
Formos and the Phillipine
Islands before being

assigned as a tactical jet
fighter pilot in the United
States. Discharged in 1959,
he presently serves as Lt.
Colonel in the Air Force
Reserves.

Fred Feldman is no
stranger to the voluntary
movement. <His efforts on
their behalf include board
membership at Booth
M e m o r i a l H o s p i t a l
(Salvation Army) and for
the Queensboro Society for

Families Anon.
Organizes

A Families Anonymous
group organized for this
area meets Thursdays at 8
p.m. at John Runnells
Hospital in Berkeley
Heights.

Families Anonymous is a
group whose primary
purpose is to assist a
concerned family. Concerns
include the use or abuse of
alcohol and drugs and
related behavioral problems
such as hostility,
delinquency, incorrigibility,
runaway, truancy or low
self-esteem.

the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children. He is a former
Kiwanis Club president and
participated in sporting
events for the American
Cancer Society and the
Heart Association.

The United Way is the
largest single provider
nationally of voluntary
services.
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WHEN BUYING OR
SELLING A HOME -
YOU NEED MORE
THAN. A FRIEND.

3 OFFICES

5 MULTIPLE
LISTING SYSTEMS

AESTFIELD 233UQ6&

FACTORY
SPONSORED EVENT

LIMITED TIME
S ONLY

Your old color TV
1 will never be worth
[more than It \% riant
now. Get BIG $$$
In trade on a new

125 Mfmi RCA
ColoiTrak.

Gatting the color right
Is what RCA ColorTrak
ii all about
• Advanced system electronically

tracks and adlusts the TV signal
before it becomes a picture on your
screen.

• Automatic Color Control and
Fleshtone Correction system holds
(leshtones and other colors to the
settings you select—even when TV
signal varies or you change channels.

• Automatic Contrast/Color Tracking
lets you adjust contrast, color and
brightness with one control instead
ot three.

• Automatic Light Sensor adjusts
picture (or changes in room tight

• RCA Super AccuFilter picture tube
has tinted phosphors to help keep
colors vivid, even in bright room light.

ColorTrak
25
diagonal

Modtl OB940OA shown here

1OO
TRADE ALLOWANCE

. . . for your old color TV (regard-
less of-age or make) toward the
purchase of any of those new 25"
diagonal RCA ColorTrak models:
GB730, 733, 734, 735, 736, 738.

Trade In, trade up to ColorTrak..
RCA'* mott advanced, most j
automatic color TV '

'!' Jit

Coloi
25

rTrak Tr

i.

Model GB733 shown hore

TRADE ALLOWANCE
fof your old color TV

Iregardless of age or mokej
toward the purchase of any
of these CalorTrak models
GB720R 721R 725R. 728R.
830 835. 836. 838, 840.
935DA.936OA.9MOA.
940DA

Modal Od70B shown here

TRADE ALLOWANCE
for your o'd ;;oior TV >regard |

.f, ot aqp or Miiikei lowitro thf
t purchase o( jnv ;>( ihasi? n«w 25"

diagonal RCA ColorTrak -undeis

708.

RCA Sales & Service

CALL 233-1

QA04O ft TV

28 ELM ST. WESTFIELD
OPEN THURS. 8:10 9:00 FRI. 8. SAT. 8 30-630

BANKAMERICARD MASTER CHARGF
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PEARSALL AND
FRANKENBACHINC.

REALTORS INSURORS

OUR 55th YEAR
Mem hers Multiple Listing System

115 Elm Slre»t
201232-4700

Westlield
Fanwoo*

Scotch Plains
Mountainside

. LAWRENCE AVENUE-WESTFIELD

We have just listed this five bedroom beauty. Large
living room overlooks a formal dining room • sized right
for large pieces of furniture. Family room has brand
new wall to wall carpeting and a beamed ceiling. Vh
baths. Many, many additional features: complete pool
complex with 20' x 40' pool and cabana (including
shower area, snack bar w-wet bar and refrigerator),
underground sprinkler, central air, intercom, and a
double gas grill. Perfect family living for the largest of
families. $105,000

GRAYMILL DRIVE - SCOTCH PLAINS

A pretty split level special with an immaculate look of
perfection. Nine rooms, four bedrooms, ZVi baths, and
a 2 car attached garage. All of this is situated on a
pretty well shrubbed yard with its own pretty heated
Syfvan swimming pool to enjoy. Asking $106,000

•S.
"vg

ItNIIETTriKE-WUfflEtD

Eight room custom built home on a quwt street in
Wychwood. Built In 1937 this home has many gracious
features • 4 fireplaces, 3 baths, pine panelling, plaster
walls, pretty moldings. Call us for an appointment to
inspect this one of a kind special home. Ashing
$119,900

IOULEVARD - WESTFIELD

Enjoy the easy life in this eight room Westfield home. It
features a den with natural beamed ceiling, a dynamite
kitchen plus Florida room (the likes of which you've
never seen). The kids can settle in to a super basement
recreation room. Three bedrooms. I1* baths. Who could
ask for more at this price? $65,900

»E
L.O<:A,. A l igA

° » E S 6 t " - i r• VES FOR
HOVER. CA

Bv«n.nji only
Mrs Alan Bruce Conim
JtlHilldW Micnelwn
Mamnt PrdorocKo
Ctice 5 Pile
OwitH Boyle

RICHARD C.

FISCHER |
INC.

REALTORS

WELCOME
TO OUR
AUTUMN

DIGEST OF
HOMES

Charming colonial in
" m i n t " condit ion. 9
rooms, 5 bedrooms, living
room with fireplace, den
for Dad and 1W baths. A
lot of home for a small
price... Fanwood $48,900

Super spjit!! Vacant and
ready for offers. Featuring
living room, formal dining
room, new kitchen, 3 bed-
rooms, 154 baths and ga-
rage. You'll appreciate the
convenienceof multi-level
living... Fanwood $52,900

Seeing is bel ieving!!
Gorgeous designer located
in prime "South Side" of
Scotch Plains. Nestled on
wooded acre with new
room, W-W carpeting and
much more. This beauty
won't last $58,900

KEMPSHALL TERRACE - FANWOOD

This super ianch for the fainily that needs four
bedrooms and two full baths fne rear bedroom is very
private and could be an exceMem guest 'oum. Spacious
living room dining room eat in kitchen and a
comfortable -19 > family mom j i l on one floor Trans
(erred owners can 41W immediate possession Located
in pretty Fanwoori $62 500

Sprawling custom built
ranch with built-in pool,
lovely wooded lot. Boast-
ing with large living room,
eat-in kitchen, 3 bed-
rooms and finished base-
ment Scotch Plains

$59,900

ALL BRICK ranch on quiet
street in "TOP RESALE"
Mountainside. 6 rooms, 3
bedrooms 24' recreation
room, 2 baths and hot
water heat. It's time you
move up to better living

. $89,500

PLACE
YOUR
HOME
IN OUR HANDS

INDIAN FOREST $167,000

WE'VE JUST LISTED THIS BEAUTIFUL
''EVANS BUILT" WILLIAMS BURG RANCH
ON WYANDOTTE TRAIL ... SEE OUR
ARTIST'S SKETCH & DETAILS ON PAGE 5

DELUXE TWO-FAMILY - $62,500

tx
So close to mrythini, this spacious modernized two-family homo is ideal for
inwstor or cost conscious owner oho can live in one apartimmt while I N other
pays the bills... six rooms, 2 btdmrns and den on first floor (estimated rental
$450)... 5 rooms • 2 bedrooms on second leased at $325... all utilities separate
except water... l e sure to see this "just listed" homo soon.

NEW LISTING $75,500

#

y\
RICHARD C. ;

FISCHER j

On the loulmrd near Clifton St., thw nwtorn standard Colonial of six well
proportioned rooms plus screened po«h and 1H btths ... The front yard is
framed by tail ewr|rNi». The rear yard is moat attractive and private ... Since
this is our newest listing, we suggest an earfy call. yt

BARRETT A CRAIN

INC.

REALTORS

REALTORS

WESTFIELO (302 E. BROAD ST.)
f Evenings Only)
Aqnes BucWev - 2331207 Myrtle Jenkins.. W3.7470 Oon,ild H Husch 233 ?675
Douglas R Weeks .. 233-6492 oin.i <-,raf... J3? 7V3A

232-6300

WESTFIELD (43 ELM STREET) 2321800

• ' " " • •"•" 71? fi-y>H Sl-.fl.-,.o l.incipn 733 91W M D S.m', Jr 157 0^11
C Ricn.ira Wati?rtlt>u5e Jr .. 23? 1945 George C. Crane ... 233 6185 Caryl Lewis ... 233-4316

MOtmTAIKSIDE
DwighlP WaoksGRI 233 2347

233-1106

270
WESTFIELD

232 0066

« ':.ir I V C.irl)t>l 217 385f ',,... D M u l t o r n 71?''«!'<
' - ! . • . . i ' . i /.• W ' . ' a i - r IVtAi SPP.'. . • i , .n. 'Cir , ihom 237 .1808 '' « H A R H g r T J B C T O

MULTIPLE LlSTIfrG MEMBERS
WeSTPlELO MOUNT41N5IOE - SCOTCH PLAINS
PAHWOOD - SOMEBSET 4 HUNT6RDON COUNTIES

J ir 1*

Betz&Bischoff

NEW LISTING

STATELY

ENGLISH TUDOR

With the most au-
thentic stucco and
timber construction we
have ever seen in our
area. From the very
wide foyer you look
down to the breath-
taking l iving room
(24x20) with its beau-
t i fu l wood detai l ,
copper hooded fire-
place, game corner,
and arched ceiling.

The master bedroom
(23x20) is large
enough to place living
room couch and chairs
in front of its own
fireplace.

4 Bedrooms, Vh Baths,
Family room, den, and
so much more to see.
Call today for an
appointment.

$147,000.

IIGMOIEMJTIFUL

Our new spacious
center hall colonial is
nearing completion
and almost ready for
your color selections.

Large entrance foyer
with room for some of
your favorite pieces,
magnificent family
room with fireplace,
library or den, sewing
room, 4 bedrooms &
Vh baths. (The master
bath has two vanities,
tub and separate stall
shower).

Two heating systems,
two air conditioning
systems, thermopane
windows throughout,
beautiful wooded rear
yard, circular drive,
Indian Forest section.

$1S9,SM.

202 MOUNTAIN AVe.
(at the Park)

233-1422

evcnuig Phones
Constance Oavil 237 1055
Oonn A Snyder 232-0*35
Dwuris Sweeney 237-3269
Pat Widih ttMilO
Bar! Bischol! 7331422

MMILING MNCH
BEAUTIFUL DEEP LOT IN SCOTCH PLAINS
4 Btdrooms - 2 t t Baths - Eat-in Kitchen

FAMILY ROOM PLUS LARGE BASEMENT REC ROOM
CALL TOOAY! $97,500

CHARMING COLONIAL
MAGNIFICENT FAMILY ROOM

OVERLOOKING DEEP REAR YARD
3 Spacious Bedrooms •• l t t Baths

KITCHEN WITH SEPARATE BREAKFAST ROOM
LO* TAXES-IDEAL LOCATION

CALL TOOAY! $71,900

SOLIDLY BUILT!
Comfortable 3 Bedroom • V/i Bath Mania!

SPACIOUS FAMILY ROOM • MODERN KITCHEN
CENTRAL AIR - FAST POSSESSION

CALL TOOAY! $12,900

CONTEMPORARY IN MOUNTAINSIDE
ONE ACRE ON PRIVATE ROAD

4 Bedrooms • Family Room Plus Studio
0N€ Of a,H!HD HOME • INSf ECTION A MUST!

CALL TODAY! $1M,OM

CALL US TODAY FOR FURTHER HtFORMATION AND AK
APPOINTMENT TO SEE THESE AND OTHER FINE
HOMES FROM $50,000 TO $300,000.

23J-22Z2
MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM

AMPLE OFF STREET PARKING
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES FOR

REAL ESTATE U S A
Evening phones

Lucille K Roll
Oorts M. Molowa
Nancy Oregman
GenfM Hall
Marianne Muoio
Giles K.Atwood .
Wal ters Bekltar!

233-8429
233-1749
733M47
233-79M
757-510*
23J-77«7
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A SPOTLESS HOME! IN THE TAIMQUES AREA - FOUR
BEDROOMS TWO BATHS - FIREPLACE - W-W
CARPETING - FENCED YARD - FULL BASEMENT -
"REC" ROOM - HOT WATER HEAT - DOUBLE GARAGE
- FAST POSSESSION - ONLY $61,500.

REALTORS*
?I8 EAST BROAD STREET •
IJOII 133 6039

WESTFIE.LD. N.J. 07090

EVENINGS

M.Oelmar Ritchie 322-184)
PolerWay 232-7013
Charles Melerdierck 233-3554

RuthMclerdlerck
Wey Steengrafe

232-74*0
233-5*54

OPEN HOUSE
Sat S t p l U l h - 1 : 3 0 to 4 p.m.

1ZS7 Wood Vallty R«a4, MMRUimido

Come inspect this unusually spacious expanded
colonial cape. Very large living room with fireplace;
over 15' sq. dining room, modern eat-in kitchen, 25'
family room, 1st f l . bedroom bath. Three more second
floor bedrooms and bath. Basement game room.
583,900

DIRECTIONS: Off No. 22 north on New Providence

Road to Wood Valley Road on right, then proceed to No.

1287. Hope to see you there.

TWO FAMILY nicely renovated Victorian type home in
nearby Fanwood, convenient location for schools and
station. First floor consists of five rooms, new kitchen
and bath; second floor four rooms with additional two
bedroom studio type third floor. In excellent condition
and just listed for $68,900

OUR BEST BUY - a colonial cape on a quiet Westfield
street in a most convenient area for schools. Custom
built stone front home with fireplace, rear porch, four
bedrooms, two full baths. Basement, not water oil heat.
Priced to scIL $56,000.

The^cfm&on Agency, Jnc.

tmflk atuuroty
2 O P R O S P I C T S T R E E T

W E S T C I S L O . N E W J E R S E Y
2 O 1 2 3 2 • O 3 O O '

Ofranker 6" ODanker, <Jnc.
REALTORS

AT$M,0BB.M

This four bedroom, 2 bath stone front dwelling is ready
to go. Quick possession. It's located on a quiet West-
field street. Has nice sized living room with fireplace,
dining room, kitchen with table space, two bedrooms,
tiled bath and rear screened porch, all on 1st floor.
There are two bedrooms, bath, and additional sewing
room (or small study) on the second floor. Full
basement. All wall to wall (newly cleaned) carpeting is
included. Detached one car garage. Hot water-oil heat.

149 Elmer St., cor.

Lenox Ave., Westfield

232 4848

Luclelle A. Oetirleln • I32-7M*
K»y Flemmer 232-MW
Thomas P. Mannlno 2J3-49I*
Lee Danker 212-114*
Albert O. Danker , 232-11*4

MOUNTAINSIDE RANCH
ON V * ACRE

EASY TO MAINTAIN, LOW TAXES. BEAUTIFULLY
LANDSCAPED FOR COMPLETE PRIVACY. SITUATED
ON A QUIET. LOVELY STREET WITHIN WALKING
DISTANCE TO SPRINGFIELD SHOPPING PLAZA AND
BUS TRANSPORTATION STEPSAVING KITCHEN HAS
PLENTY OP COUNTER, CABINET SPACE, KITCHEN-
AID DISHWASHER AND SELF CLEANING OVEN.
CENTER HALLWAY. DINING ROOM, LARGE LIVING
ROOM WITH WALL TO WALL DRAPERIES. 3 BEDROOMS
CAN ADAPT TO MEET YOUR SPECIFIC LIFESTYLE.
LOWER LEVEL: PANELLED RECREATION ROOM,
LAUNDRY AND UTILITY ROOMS. NEW '77 WATER
HEATER, 5 YEAR WARRANTY ON CENTRAL AIR-CON-
OITIONER. REFRIGERATOR FULL TILED 8ATH PLUS
"i BATH. STEP OUTSIDE TO A WORLD OF HEMLOCKS,
FRUIT TREES, PATIOS. DOG RUN. LISTED AT $82,500.00.

LEE K. WARING. REALTOR
MARIE ELSTE
ooirrie BAUN

ISE BROaOST

aa-nw
m-un
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REDUCED TO {54,900.
4 BEDROOMS ON 2ND FLOOR

Freshly painted Colonial with entrance vestibule to 21'
living room with log burning fireplace, family size
dining room, kitchen with self cleaning oven and dish-
washer, lavatory and family room to the rear, all on first
floor. 4 Bedrooms on second floor. Full basement - WW
carpeting - 100 amp. elec. service & attached garage.
Immediately available. Located in a fine Fanwood
residential area.

WILLIAM A. CLARK INC. REALTORS
436 South Ave., W. Westfield 232-2500

Evenings — Mrs. Elaine Cole -2338024
MEMBER OF WESTFI ELD & SOMERSET COUNTY MLS

Of

LVWU

\fy

^ggfi

In Sc«tch Plaint' lowly Partwood this ctnttf hail split-
Iwtl hone beasts both a family room and rtcrutiofl
room that opom to a patio and thadtd yard. Largo
modern eat-in kitchin with new dishwasher and
continuous cleaning wall own, four bodrooms and 2V4
both*. U0 i220 plot landscaped for a minimum of
c a n . I H J O 0 ,

Sfij

This dMigMfwl low entrance split-level enjoys a 3h32
family room with fireplace that epene to a sunny
Florida room owrtoohini the fenced yerd with jnfround
poot. Three bodrooms, three baths and central air. In
Scotch Plains, Scetchweod. $109,900.

"WJk
1 /*• *>

•*V#

room" for the ftowtr and piant lewr are the features
on i W I |T8CtWS ITOTMI In ^V^HllviwS SKOttVnwnfoj •

Four bodrooms, 3 baths and kitchen with eating area,
diohwaaher and compactor. Central air, of eoune.

$12»,5O0.

Harriet Gaodson
Lilian Walczak
Jessie Plant Brown
Dorothy Walsweer

Kay Boothe
Belly Hampton
Helen Baker

I I ( l.i\ I r i rdruhx
U \ \

M2-74OI

Advertise
On This Page
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rt. HANDSOME "OLDIE" - A Westfield Victorian with all
the charm intact. - The fresh paint on the exterior'

^enhances the interesting architecture. - The grand
r \ entrance foyer leads to rooms of equally grand pro-

portions that include, on the first floor, a living room
# with fireplace, formal dining room and a dine-in
^ j kitchen with a new dishwasher and floor - Four bed-

_. rooms on the 2nd floor and two more on the top level
"** - A crescent shaped driveway allows you and your
•& guests to alight directly onto the "Wrap-Around" porch
. £ - We welcome your call for more details! Asking
•. $68,500.

REALTY,

2328400
Westfield Multiple Listing Member

Affllate of

"EXECUTRANS"
An international Realty Service Qsgafluation

44 ELM STREET CORNER QUIMBY WESTFIELD

DELUXE TOWNHOUSE

All brick, 1974 luxury condominium. Entrance half,
living room, dining room, science hitchtn-ftmify room
combination, 3 bedrooms, 2Vt baths, garage. Super
amenities include wall to wall carpeting, dishwasher,
washer, dryer, frost free refrigerator, double continuous
clean ovens, central vacuum and central air. Cranford.
$62,900.

"of Westfield, Inc.

254 EAST BROAD STREET, WESTFIELD 232-7000

Barbara Murray Davidson, President
Frances C. Brader, Vice President

233-5097
232-I972

Sales Associates
Betty Ryan 233 0591 Ann Pappas B89-4627
Virginia Krone 2726410 Barbara M. Lavelle .. 333-4939
Gloria Koski 2332712

"REALTORS Speclalillng in residential properties"
Members Westfield and Cranford Multiple Listing Services

$100,000. NEIGHBORHOOD

The owner of this lovely Colonial in an area $100,000.
+ homes will listen to offers. Located in a charming
treed area with plot 175' deep. Custom construction
with plaster walls and appointments of much more
expensive homes. A spacious 7 room home including 3
twin size bedrooms and Vh baths. Living room with log
burning fireplace plus extra large family room 21x13.
Many extras and comfortable closing time. Asking
$71,500

CHARLESW. ROKOSNY
REALTOR

i n Central Av
Eves:
Augle Elliott

337OT'

232-9300

Pengy Coonav
733-9354

Helen Outucki
m-Mt

REALTOR
w

112 ELM STREET. WESTFIELO

233-5555
MEMBER:

WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

NATIONAL REALTY RELOCATION ASSOCIATES

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FANWOOD TWO STORY CO-
LONIAL—5 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Asking 55J.90O. Call 753 9829.

9.1-77 3t

WESTFIELD 7 ROOM RANCH
DESIRABLE SECTION OF
WESTFIELO — Central air, 3
large bedrooms, eat-in kitchen,
large dining room and living room
with fireplace. Panelled family
room 13'x?0', 2 complete baths, 2
car garage. Patio with fireplace
on 110 x 120' lot. S79.900.
Principals only. 233-0484

PROFESSIONAL-INVESTMENT
PROPERTY

Excellent Iwo family house, off
street parking available, 1 block
from Wcsttield Station. Lot 125 x
167 • low 170's. Principals only
write Box No. 67, co Westfield
Leader, SO Elm St. 915-77 41

ATTENTION R I F L E M E N I
PLAN NOW FOR FUTURE RE-
TIREMENT - BRADFORD CO..
PA.1&.52 acres, beautiful views.
Over 100 blueberry bushes. Ex-
cellent hunting, deer, turkey.
Spring on property. One mile to
lake, ten minutes to all conveni-
ences. Price $16,000. firm. Taxes
S31.90 year. Phone (717) 265-20*8

9-15-77 2t

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

GAROEN
2 — 3 BR

MOVE IN NOW
800 FOREST AVE.

233-4106
7-21-77 M

WESTFIELO NORTHSIDE CEN-
TER — Furnished efficiency for
gentleman. All conveniences. Call
561-1828 or 232-2678. Keep trying.

5 «-7?M

FIRST AD!
Just Listed! Fine older 4 bedroom Colonial. First floor
den, very large modern kitchen, formal dining room,
living room with wood-burning fireplace. Close to
Tamaques park with many sports facilities. Early
occupancy. Only $64,900.

CMMtfttM
Sat on 377' totp property on • prtttj wtndtat * tn t t In.
Scotch Plains. 25' living room with fireplace-, dinini
room; eat in Kitchen; 21' master bedroom; tiled bath.
$58,900.

PARK-LIKE SETTING
Just minutes away from Shackamaxon Country Club.
Set on beautiful property over 200' deep. 3 bedrooms;
Vk baths. Scotch Plains. $89,900.

WYCHWOOD
Lovely Center Hall Colonial in top area of Westfield.
Seven delightful rooms; 2'<i baths. Centrally air
conditioned. Newly decorated $94,900.

JOY BROWN
REALTORS

233-5555
112 ELM ST.. WESTFIELO

of ALIOR' M U L T I P L £ LISTINGS

WESTFIELO - MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD AND SOMERSET COUNTY

EVENINGS
ELVIRA ARDREY
SYLVIA COHEN
LORRAINE FELDMAN
MARIAN ROGERS
CAROLYN WILOAY
WYWILDAY
JOY BROWN
OARRETT BROWN

335 2M7
J3371W
232-tW]
237 14*3

WESTFIELD U N F U R N I S H i O
FIRST FLOOR, NEWLY DSCO-
RATED. Excellent location, con-
venient to transportation «nd

1 shopping, ideal for single, retired,
or business couple. 3 rooms and
bath 1325. month heat included,
write P.O. Box 1124, Mountain-
side, N.J. Q7W2.

FOR RENT

WESTFIELD SOUTHSIOI OLD-
ER COLONIAL HOME - 7 rooms,
finished attic, small InsuUted
garage wired for light shopwork.
Near schools, town, bus and train
transportation. Principals only.
232.3082 »a577«

"Four bedroom, 1 bath TUDOR,
now being redecorated and Im-
mediately available. Fenced yard
2 car garage, fireplace In living
room, »55O monthly. RANDOLPH-
WIEGAAAN CO., Realtors.
232-MO9 days, 2333354 evov"

WANTID TO MMT

I FEMALB W»HT» HOOW W I T l f
\ PRIVATE I 4 T M . KITCMBN
I pRiviLBOBS.ct.il betweensani

7 P.M. Monday thru FrM«v
1 233.13M.

WE4TFIELD COMMSRiciM.
PROPERTY. Good Income, goM
Mx shelter. 4 retail storm an*
ntijoininq 3 family house. »l»5,O(».
Ownpr will hold first mortgage.
Oil! owner evenings 305'231-MM.

WESTFIELD PROFESSIONAL.
f.OFFICES CONSISTING OF 5

ROOMS AND AVAILABLB IM-
MEDIATELY. Approximately
1300 sq. ft. Excellent location. Call
J, J. DAVIOSON, Realtor .
4543900 7-nrr.n

OFFICE SPACE (PROCISSIOM-
AL AND SUSINESS lUITCf)
available at Murray Hill Square
In /Murray Hill, New Jersey from
6O0 to woo square feet. For renral
Information call 4*4.5097.

MIL" WANTID

BOOK A TOY • GIFT PARTY
Generous Hostess Awards

DEMONSTRATORS
ALSONEEOEO

Over 400 newest most-wanted
items

For fur rher information, write
SANTAS PASTIES

Box P, Avon, Conn. 04001
OR di l l Toll Free I 800.243740a

9 8-77 3t

FULL TIME SECRETARY WITH
E X P E R I E N C E — ACTIVB
REAL ESTATE OFFICE. Mature
person skilled in typing, filing and
general office duties with ex-
cellent receptionist and telephone
qualifications Send resume to
Box Nn 84, c o Westfield Leader,
SOEImSt 9 8 77 21

MALE -FEMALE—AND STU-
DENTS Need Extra Cash? Earn
45 to \7 00 per hour parttime or
full rime Customer service • No
experience necessary Out of
homo or with car Call 232 7530

9-1-77 St

TOWN OF WESTFIELD, OPEN-
ING FOR ENGINEER INS Al OB,
FIELD AND OFFICE WORK TO
ASSIST PARTY CMIEP IN
FIELD. RUN TRANSIT, DRAFT-
ING. ETC. SALARY OPEN, DB.
PENDING UPON E X P E R I -
ENCE. FORWARD RESUMB'
TO WILLIAM FRITI2MNOBR,
JUNIOR E N G I N E E R , »5V
NORTH AVENUE, W.. WEST
FIELD. NEW JERSEY

PERSONAL

ACCIDENT MOTORCYCLE
ANO STATION WAOON, ROUTE
n ANO LAWRENCE, 6 P.M.
SUNDAY, SEPT I1TH WOULD
ANYONE WHO SAW THIS ACCI-
DENT PLEASE CALL 2M-JM*.

NEED A GREAT GIFT lor your
* ;« ..t;Mt"f>r' HOW about a suo-

-.. i)> tin 'o 'H.> WBSTPI8L9
LEADER ihfoest w,iv to Keep up
... *h 'tic :rjr;|i lew, in depth.
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4 BEDROOM SPLIT
$74,900

On a quiet southside street - with many attractive
amenities including a 25.6x11.10 basement fee-room,
this line home can be bought quickly. Aluminum sid-
ing, beautifully landscaped plot, taxes only $1700, gas
heat. Won't you look at it?

MOUNTAINSIDE PROPERTIES

Unusual Cape • asking $83,900 - 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
good plot, nice location. Large, large rooms - for
example - 32x13.6 living room, 16.10x15 dining
room, 13.8x10.6 kitchen, 25x12.4 panelled family
room (on first floor), bedroom and bath. Also a 19x16
patio. Three bedrooms (2 very large) and bath upstairs.
Large rec. room in basement. Taxes $1402.

Brick ranch - asking $93,500.- 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
2 car garage. On the upside of a hill, fine location, good
plot. Taxes $1576.

And others.

RANDOLPH-WIEGMAN CO.,
REALTORS

15J Mountain * « . , Wtstfield 232-MD9
Multiple Listing Members

Servino Westfield, Mountainside, Scotch Plains, Fanwood
EVENINGS. SUNDAYS. HOLIDAYS

Hatpin Forecasts Ballot Woes

INSTRUCTIONS

FLUTE - SAXOPHONE -
CLARINET

Private instruction
Richard Kraut 322 8572

9177 i t

E X P E R I E N C E D P I A N O
TEACHER STILL HAS OPEN.
INOS FOR SEPTEMBER. Be
glnners. Intermediates and ad-
vanced. Call after 6 P.M 233S315
or233J59». »-l-77 3t

FLUTE LEISONS AT MY HOME
• classical beginner through ad.
vanced. Master of Music, call
2337936. *1?. per hour, M. per half
Hour.

AUTOS FOR SALI

HMMU
OAB.AOC SALE

MOVING
Clothing, furniture, 1 bicycle,
dining room table, books, glass-
ware, unpalMed furniture, 1 pair
healed tap shots, containers for
plants, r»frl»«r»tor. Boonten-
» e r t , oitdts »nd and*. 73»
tmmmnn way, l

1953 CHEVROLET PANEL
TRUCK. GOOD CONDITION.
CALL 232-4144

'75 LANCIA BETA COUPE •
LEATHER INTERIOR. AM-FM
STEREO ANO AIR. 545-4M3

MJ-77 2»

MERCEDES BENZ
1977 300D 5 cylinder Diesel • 4 door
sedan - 4 speed auto Irans • by
level climate control • P S ,
p.windows • Pdlsc brakes - cen-
tral locking system - cruise con-
Irol . A M F W stereo. Executive
driven 14,27< miles. Stock No.
R63) - asking 114,900. plus tax and
MV fees.

GOODWIN
MOTOR CORP.

130 W. »1h St. at Arlington
Plalnfleld
754-370O

etar iieros. nernete
eee> prexel ceMfiet, JMwn Mueri
« M M * M > l « i M chair*, ••droom
tumlture, <Mn furniture, redwood
patio furniture, Woodard dinett
an, Corday china lamps. An
catfecMm • • " original pmlnllnat.
•WMwln acrosonfc contoii piano.
•nflHUM, brlem brtc. Side by tide
Hot Point rtlrlgarttor, Hot Point
washing machine, Hamilton dry
er. Much more. 2769054 51 Slake
Ave.. Cranford.

CANOES — A L U M I N U M l>
P f H H O L A S I • slightly scratch-
M and dented - freight damage
warehouse sale. All sizes - all
models all makes. Priced from
1100. to $500 Call Bill at

FLEA MARKET!
Sunday, October 2nd (rain date •
October 9th] 10 4 Westlleld
southside railroad station spon-
sored by Women's American
ORT Dealer spaces available.
Call 654-4421

OARAGE SALE - FRIDAY ANO
SATURDAY 10 TO 4. Silk shawls,
flower pots, small Victorian table,
costumes, clothes, tireplace
screen, odds and ends. 1165 Wych
wood Rosd.

e-U SNOW TIKES WITH RIMS;
• • A N D NEW, USED TWO
MONTHS. 135 FOR PAIR. CALL
»*-84<9 AFTER 6 P.M.

811 77 If

ALTENBURG ELIZA8ETHNJ
OpenDnily til 9Sal 1116

BALDWIN TRUCK LOAD SALE
Entire truck lull 01 Baldwins
SPECIAL SALE PRiCE J945.00
Inct. Bench, delivery and guaran
tee. Rental purchase plan avail
able

351 JOO0
ALTENBURG PIANO MOUSE,

INC
1150 E. Jersey St

Elizabeth, N J 07201
R25 7? «

MOTOftCYCLIS

See the New,
Sailing Fast '78

• FREE HAWK
T-SHIRT FROM

V.I.P.
With this ad. while supply

(s. Adult must accompany
hildren.l

FLY NOW. BEFORE
ICES GO UP!!

100% /WINCIM; bOulilint l » t r
m must wsuDMCf i.jiuoi!

HOI ClilOII CMOS ACCfPTfO

Services
U Need

ALTF.NBl ."?G FL I /A[ l l? !"H N .1 ] -

PAINTING
instde ano outside, neat, profes-
sional, reasonable, insured. Long
list o( satisfied customers. Call for
free estimate 75? 6417 j . Hura

» I I77 tf

pPtl D-"!!lV f Sfl
BALDWIN P'ANO F AC TOR Y

suwwfR s/.i r "
Gr^nd1- Cornell". Sp:n>-;'.
N.-iv Baldwin P .mil so.:' 00
l-uli s u e

Oy
Bench a. ()..[,v,.f

Pi.inn *f> nt.ir ^ I .K ;
3V .'000

M T S FOR SALE

LOOKING FOR A GOOD HOME
WITH GROWN FAMILY FOB 1
YEAR OLD LHASA APSO AKC
REGISTERED W I T H PAPERS
REASONABLE PLEASE CALL

For Your
Classified

CALL
S2-4407

T H I N K I N G OF HAVING YOUR
HOUSE PAINTED? Call UPS
Downs Paint Co Inferior and
exterior decorators. Experienced,
excelli'nr references and prices
Call Alek. 733 2031. or Brian,
?33 1J67 6 9 77 tl

DAN'S PAINT ING AND DECO
RATING I N T E R I O P EX
TFRIOR F R E E ESTIMATES
IN1UREO CALL HB9 6700

I.' ? '(.!(

: PROFESSIONAL JOB AT R 6 A
SONABLE PRICES Window

;t',ir-pci ^iirvr-; rii»aneo and
^ ri-,-r>. r..p, trt'(l. el l Free es

•'•'••, !<•• ' li! V.J J-,̂ 4 ? 15 tl 7t

FORMICA WORK
Kitchens, tops, desks,

furniture, etc.
PAULS CABIKETS

245 3015
- 7-14-77 tf

; SMALL MOVING JOBS
LOCAL JfESOHTS

?TJ 0651 AFTER 4
| « 30 '7 H

Union County Clerk
Walter G. Halpin warned
that New Jersey's guber-
natorial election may be
fraught with chaos and
confusion this year.

Halpin contends that there
is a "good possibility" that a
law "hastily enacted" in
1972 could produce a wide
variety of court suits that
would delay the printing of
the general election sample
ballots.

The law, which will take
effect for the first time this
year, allows each candidate
running for Governor to
submit to the New Jersey
Election Law Enforcement
Commission a 500 word
statement and the Com-
mission in turn will transmit
them to the States 21 county
clerks for them to print
(cost to be paid by county
taxpayers) mail out with the
general election sample
ballots to every registered
voter.

Halpin pointed out that
there are 18 candidates who
will appear on the ballot for

, the office of Governor in
November, one Republican
and one Democrat selected
in the June primary and
sixteen direct nominations,
known as independent
candidates, who get their
name on the ballot by filing
1,000 names with the N.J.
Secretary of State.

"With 18 candidates
saying nice things about
themselves or possibly
submitting statements that
are malicious or libelous of
one of more of their op-
ponents," Halpin can
foresee the filing of court
injunctions holding up the
printing of the statements
and sample ballots and
thecasesbeing bogged down
in the courts too late to meet
lection printing deadlines.
"What will happen if a

candidate has submitted an
obviously libelous statement
damaging the reputation of
another candidate? As the
law is written the EL.EC,
:annot edit or censure any
)f its content and must send
it to the county clerks to
print and mall out. Does the
state reprint such a
itatement if adjudicated as
libelous and cause it to be
mailed out again to the
3,200,000 voters In 21
cmmUm? Can the tUte be
« N « lor pUyta* » vUal.nto

literature? Or>',< ukd
Halpin, "what happens it a
candidate submits a violent
anti-semetic, or anti-racial
statement? Since the state
cannot act as a cenaor of
each statement do county
clerk* print and mail out
venonous statements,
making each county clerk
and their respective County
a defendant party in any
lawsuit? Will the courts
have the time to adjudicate
all the cases that may result
this year or in future

ubernatorial election in
N.J.?

"The possibility that this
aw will be abused in years
to come are quite apparent
when one considers that all
that is needed to have
3,200,000 pieces of literature
mailed out in one's behalf is
:o file a nominating petition
for Governor containing one
thousand signatures of
legally registered voters
that could be gathered in
just one large city in the
state.

"I'm fearful" said Halpin,
"that after this year's
election many people who
feel they have a message for
the general public will find
the best way to distribute
such a message, free of
charge, is to file those 1,000
signatures and run for
Governor. If this law is
allowed to prevail I predict
that we will have more than
50 gubernatorial candidates
the next time out" and as a
result we could elect a
Governor who received only
20 percent of the vote cast."

Halpin said, "it would not
be long before special in-
terest groups would realize
the great potential offered
by this law to gel their
message printed and
distributed at no cost to
them by simply filing as a

' candidate lor Governor

rnu
M'HMiFDF t » E E F- XPERT

O>m[)U-r*> Modern r, ._•«• >jf- v

"If you are pro or antl
abortion, what better way to
have your message
distributed at the cost to the
taxpayer. And think of all of
the other groups who may
want to get into the act in-
cluding pro or con on issues
such as capital punishment,
legalization of marijuana,
thorough and efficient,
nuclear neutron bomb,
nuclear power plants, labor
and management issues,
l a e t r i l , m a n d a t o r y
retirement because of age,
deregulation of natural gas,
environmental issues and a
host of others, all at the cost
of the taxpayer.

"What would happen, for
example if the religious sect
of the moonies or even any
of the more widely accepted
groups used this 500 word
statement for the purpose of
advancing their particular
religious philosophy. By
distributing such a
statement does the
government become
directly involved in ad-
vancing the cause of a
particular religious group
and would this be con-
stitutional?

"On the other hand, what
if one candidate violently
attacked the religious
beliefs of others. Can
government distribute such
literature at taxpayers
expense?

"I don't think", said

Halpin, "that government
should become involved in
the direct distribution of
a n y o n e ' s c a m p a i g n
literature, particularly
when such literature may be
offensive to the majority of
the citizens of the state."

"In thisyear'selectionone
of the candidates is running
under the label of the
Communist Party. Next
time around we may have a
member of the Nazi Party
file for Governor. As far as
I'm concerned I don't think
the homeowners of N.J.
should be compelled to pay
for the distribution of such
literature espousing such
causes.

"Through the efforts of
the State Association of
County Clerks legislation to
repeal this law passed in the
Assembly on May 16,1977 by
a vote of 52-9 and is.
presently in a Senate
committee awaiting ac-
tion."

A proposal to shift the cost
from the counties to the
state to meet compliance
with this new law is being
studied according to Halpin
and his reliable sources at
the State House show a tab
just to mail 3,200,000
statements first class at
well over a million dollars
and no matter how you cut
the cake Halpin said "it still
comes out of the taxpayers'
pocket."

Plan Board OKs Appeals
A subdivision and side

yard variance was approved
for Syzygy Inc. for property
at 549 North Ave. by the
Planning Board Monday
night with conditions per-
taining to the removal of a
side porch and location of a
driveway.

Also approved were
modifications to a site plan
for a new building of the
Capital Savings and Loan
Association on property at
the corner of Grove St. and
Central Ave.; a sketch plat

of John Linck to create a
building lot at 508 North
Chestnut St., a site plan for
Lerner, David, Littenberg It
Samuel Associates at 195
Elm St. and a sketch plat to
create two building lots at
S17-S2S Maple St. The latter
appeal, by Benito Buon-
tempo, is subject to ap-
proval of a variance for lot
width.

Classified as a major sub-
division was a sketch plan to
create a new building lot at
1300 Overhlll St.

Cars are Targets of Local Vandals
Cars were the targets ot

vandals during the 1st week.
On Sunday, Sept. 4, owners
of cars on Bell Dr., Moss
Ave. and Summit Ct.
reported that air had been
let out of several tires, on
Monday an obscene phrase
was scratched into the
fender of a 1977 Pontiac in
the 800 block of Forest Ave.
and cars on Elm-St. at
Newton PI. were pelleted
with tomatoes.

Police were dispatched
Wednesday to Watterson St.
on reports that vandals were
jumping on hoods of parked
cars and a window on a
parked car on South Ave.
East was smashed on
Thursday. That night a
sharp object was used to
scratch long lines into a car
parked on Prospect St. and
the following day, Friday, a
repair service in the 400
block of North Ave. East
reported various acts of
vandalism to cars parked in
the rear of the garage.

Police last Tuesday
reported a broken window at
an oil company building in
the 400 block of North Ave.
and police responded
Wednesday to a report that
vandals armed with a BB
gun were shooting out lights
on post lamps on Caileton
Rd. One lawn lamp was
damaged.

A window at Tamaques
School was found broken
Thursday and a resident in
the 600 block of First St.
reported that vandals threw
a Roman candle firecracker
flare on the front porch of
her home Saturday.

Three juveniles were
arrested last week on
vandalism charges and
another two on Saturday,
according to the police
blotter.

Other police reports last
week included:

Wednesday, the theft of a
tool box from a Forest Ave.
home, a purse from a
Cacciola PI. residence and a
break-in and larceny at
Westfield Exxon, Central
Ave.;

Thursday, theft of rings
from a Cacciola PI. home
and arrest of two juveniles
for consumption of alcoholic

beverages;
Friday, theft of a wallet

belonging to a West Broad
St. woman from her car
parked at Rahway Ave. and
First St. and damage
resulting from a runaway
car on the Boulevard;

Saturday, an assault in
the 500 block of the
Boulevard, the theft of
cassettes from a car parked
in Municipal Lot No. 7 and a
larceny on Watchung Fork;

Sunday, theft of a moped
from a Roosevelt St. ad-
dress and the apprehension
behind the Boynton Ave.
senior citizens complex of

four juveniles charged with
possession and use of drugs;

Monday, the arrest of a
juvenile on drug charges,
the theft of three tennis
racquets from a Byron Ct.
home and break-ins on
Summit Ave. and Can-
terbury Rd.;

Tuesday, larcenies of a
speaker from a Golf Edge
home, plants valued at $80
from a Grant Ave. resident
and checks from a car, an
assault and battery incident
on Windsor Ave., a break-in
on Canterbury Rd. and a
suspected break-in on East
Broad St.

6 Students Merit Semifinalists
Six Westfield High School

seniors have been named
semifinalists in the 23rd
annual National Merit
Scholarship Program. They
are Charte* H. Annts, David
E. Brwit, David L t M M i ,
Michael A. Potlacfc, Bar-
bara L attacktatt and Ruth
Singleton.

These academically
talented students will have
an opportunity to continue in
the competition for about
3,000 Merit Scholarship* to
be awarded in the spring ot
1978.

Semifinalists are named
from over 1 million students
enrolled in 17,500 high

schools who entered the 1978
Merit Program by taking
the 1976 Preliminary
Scholastic Aptitude Test-
National Merit Scholarship
Qualifying Test (PSAT
NMSQT). Swniflnallata are
the hlahaat-scoriiic students
in W h state, tt» iNmhar
named in a stata la
proportional to that state's
percentage of the nation'
total graduating senio
class. The semifinaJiils,
most of whom will compMa
high school and enter
college in 1978, represent the
top half of one percent of the
nation's most academically
talented young people.

ARMY MESSAGE

Tlrtm hit* changed line* you aid I graduated from high school. Vour ton or daughter
it •nttring a different world. Ytt, our young ptople an liking some of tha H I M
qucttiont w* Mktd than, and thty'r* dtirwrtding aniwtn.

"Quattion* about collaga, l«arning a good paying tkHII"
"Financial M p far training and tuition?"
"Now to chooat tha baat carter, how can. I laam it and tucc««d in It?"
'Who will rtcogniia my abilitln and htlp ma dmlop qualltitt of Itadmhip?"

YOUR ARMY REPRESENTATIVE IN GARWOOD

Today your Qarwood Army rapraMntitivt hat lonw good SMwan for all thow
quattiont.

Juit aa you and I hava grown and ehangad, to hat tha Army. Wa'ra all volunUan
now, opportunitiM art mailabia for bright aducatad young paopla. W« halp ditcovar
aptitudw. Today young ptopla chooaa • iptciaity tuch M afactronkt... eomputan
. . . management ttehniqoas . . . medical or dentaJ ttchnotogy . . . advanced
mechanical ikilh . . . from hundradi of career fields good for a lifetime in the Army
or civilian i

There's benefit* too, medical and dental ore, The Army Is a healthy place to grow,
good pay, ooportunitie* to continue your college or vocational/technical training wltft
the Army paying up to 75% of the tuition.

TALK TO YOUR GARWOOD ARMY REPRESENTATIVE.

Whan you are discussing the future with your ion, daughter, or other young relative*
or friends, you may want to mention the opportunities offered by today'i Army.
Contact your Army Representative. SFC Bailey, today.

U.S. ARMY OPPORTUNITIES
SFC BAILEY

300 Sou* Avenue, Qarwood (GARWOOD MALLI..N.J. Tel 7M-1S63

Susan KreMscr Piketo
Match Play - Frequent strollers In Tamaepet Park are
Steve and Carol Mone with their one and a halt year «M
afgbans. Sam and Sirocco.

Condominiums with a Vermont accent
Overlooking 9milelong Lake St. Catherine
Fully equipped kitchens • 1, 2, 3 bedrooms

Starting at $1600 down

/•or illustrated bnic
«*.>• un. Wtfe. Vt. «T7<
I'tfphofwi

Baron

Richard s. Pinneli - Westfield Mary G. Pekarski - East Brunswick

Ann R. Lucchesi - Mountainside Gwendolyn King - Bradley Beach

You oet morn lor your monay her» on iom* of the lirmTumi o n In

7:1 vw BUS
Mndel '.!'.! U : .into, lt.ins.,7
ii.«M'Hcvr. l» U . M.S AM'
I'M r.ulm: .11.11117 itiilrj
S.IK'.l',.

7 1 V\\ KAHMAN (1111 \
C I) N V KI ITIBI .K. l.i
milt's; iJowdvr him-, .tutu
'. r ins.. M.B.. M.S., J t
••milt.. AM KM 5tcr,'.>
immut-uliilr ,\ o,|lii:n>r
itt-m. 2U.7HH im s:*H!!ri

'4 CADILLAC
K L E E T W O O D
I S R O U C T H A M D ' E t E -
c;ANCE;4 dr..;«uU>.;P.S.i
I 'll ; P.W : P/«*t»; auto.
trunk; climate cont.: cruise
com.; tilt whe«l: AM/PM 8
track SUIIO; auto. IKbU:
"P*ra llKhu: bmutUul
•.-rushed vslvet Int.: Jewell
l-l.1118 ml.

'7;i VW SQUABSBACK
Light blue; 4 oyl.: 4 •*•
man. train*.; M.S.; M.B.;
rudlo; 6 7 . 5 5 4 mlle«.
S1995.

You can bank with confidence
at the Central Jersey Bank....

W h y ? Because our 29 friendly bank managers are experts
in the banking field and highly qualified to help you in many ways.

If you want to open a checking account or savings account
or need a loan, or if you need a*ny one of our Big Bank Services
visit our branch manager nearest you. They will be pleased to
meet and serve you

Where banking is easy

CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
MEMBEfl FDtC

Phonp } UNION COUNTY
29 CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU • MIDDLESEX • MONMOUTH • OCEAN.- UNION
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Photo by Elizabeth Kuhner
Mrs. Harvey Franklin Gerber Jr.

Harvey Gerber, Attorney,
Married in Connecticut

Harvey Franklin Gerber
Jr. of New York, son of Mrs.
Harvey F. Gerber of 535
Clark St. and the late Mr.
Gerber, was married
Saturday, September 10, to
Wendy Ann Morgan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John P. Morgan of New
Canaan, Conn. The four
thirty o'clock wedding took
place in the garden at the
bride's parents home. The
Rev. T. Gutherie Speers of
the New Canaan Presby-
terian Church officiated at j
the ceremony which was
prepared by the bride and
bridegroom. A bridal dinner
was aarvd in the garden

Mis* Horgan, wt» wilt
retain her maiden name,
wore a country wedding
dress with a floral pattern
designed by Yves St.

Laurent and carried a
bouquet of zinnias.

Patricia Horgan was her
twin sister's maid of honor.
The bridesmaid was Martha
Horgan, younger sister of
the bride.

Best man was Gregory
Gerber of Westfield, brother
of the bridegroom. Ushers
were the bride's brothers,
Matthew Horgan • of New
Canaan, Chip Horgan of
Denver, Colo., and two
former Westfield residents,
Dr. Roger Leonard of
Burlington, Vt. and William
Schroth.

The bride it a IMS
graduate of Concord
Acadwwy, Cmmemi, M—r,
a 1*JM tiavMrs ajradwato of
Smith College and is
presently a third year law
student at the University of
C o n n e c t i c u t . Upon

graduation in May she hopes
to become an associate
attorney with the admiralty
lawfirm of Haight Gardner
Poor and Havens in New
York, where she has just
completed a four month
summer internship.

Mr. Gerber was
graduated from Westfield
High School in 1966 where he
was president of the Student
Council and an All
American Swimmer. He
was a member of the pre-
eminent Yale Varsity Swim
Team and was on both
national record-setting Yale
freshmen relay teams. He
was graduated from Yale
College in 1970, was in the
N.J. Air Force Nationa
Guard from 1970 to 1976 and
was graduated from For
dham Law School in 1974
Since then he has been a
member of the New York
and New Jersey Bars and
has been associate attorney
with the law firm of
DeForest & Duer, whose
senior partner is former
Westfield Mayor Robert
Mulreany. Mr. Gerber plans
to open his own law office in
New York Oct. 1 where he
will be in general practice
specializing in real estate
and litigation.

The bridegroom's mother
hosted a rehearsal dinner
for the wedding party at the
New Canaan Country Club.
The bridegroom's father,
Harvey Gerber, taught
math and coached football
for 27 years at Westfield
High School prior to his
death in 1969.

After a wedding trip to
Nantucket Island, Mass,,
the couple will reside In a
New York City brownstone
co-op which they have
designed and had built to
their specifications.

Bridal Pictures
The Westfield Leader

will publish pictures ac-
companying wedding
staries only if they are
sabmittea within three
weeks attar * • marriage.
Prospective fcrMaa arc
imtmmtBti ta saah* >
accessary arrangements
with their afcatagravhen

'Ramblers
by FLORSHEIMe

AIPINI.

The Floraheim solution to the energy crisis - a really
eomfortabte leather walking shoe that pampers your arch
with a tiny cushioning pillow of foam while it flatters
your foot outrageously! From the Rambler Collection by
Florsheitn.

A'UTNE - h Black Suedfc with Tan
Patent trim - Bark Brown
Suede with Brown Patent
trim - Navy Suede with Red
Patent trim - Gray Suede with
Black Patent trim. $36.00

Ouimbv »i Ctntral Westfidd 233-5678
Open Daily to 5.30 Thursday Kite t i l 9

WE HONOR
M«STEItCH*RC£
BANKAMCfllCtRO

KMOCNO
AMERICA
CARTEO

Mrs. Stanko is an alumnus
of Westfield High School and
was graduated from Rut-
gers University with a B.S
degree in biology. She is
currently employed by E.R.
Squibb and Sons, New
Brunswick.

Her husband is an
alumnus of Kennedy High
School, Iselin, and is em-
ployed by Bilkay Express
Inc., Elizabeth.

The bride was honored
July tenth at a pre-nuptial
shower given by the bridal
party at her parents' home.
The bridegroom's parents
hosted a rehearsaldinnerthe

night before the ceremony
at the Sleepy Hollow Inn,
Scotch Plains.

After a wedding trip to
Bermuda the couple will
reside in Woodbridge.

Gourmet Cooking
Class Offered

The Greater Westfield
Section of National Council
of Jewish Women will
sponsor its annual gourmet
cooking course, "Learn by
Doing," in Clark on Thurs-
day mornings and evenings
starting Oct. 6.

Lucinda Dowell Photo
Mrs. James David CrandeH

Catherine Savage Marries
St. Lawrence Classmate

Mr3. Jeffrey John Stanko
Marlino Studio •• i

Miss Catherine Ann
Savage, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert E. Savage of
Westfield, became the bride
of James David Crandell,
son of Mrs. James L.
Crandell of Westhampton,
N.Y., and the late Mr.
Crandell, on Aug. 27 at a
three o'clock ceremony at
the Presbyterian Church.
The Rev. Richard Smith
officiated.

Given in marriage by her
father, Mrs. Crandell wore a
white linen dress with swiss
embroidery on the sleeves
and carried a bouquet of
white rows, stephenoti* and
ivy with a matching flower
piece in har hair.

Mica Kathryn Wallao*
was matte! haaar far Mrs
CramMl. BrttfasmaMfewi
the Misses Susan Bryant of
Westfield, Mary Wright of
Syracuse, N.Y.. Barbara
MilMio of Forest HUla
N.Y., and Nancy Cmtm of
Glen Oaks, N.Y. They were
similarly attired In dresses
of printed flowers on off
white cotton and carried
baskets of mixed garden
and wild flowers.

Douglas Kaczenski of
Westhampton Beach, N.Y.,
was best man and ushering
were Robert Lyon and
Christopher Crennan, also
of Westhampton Beach and
two brothers of the bride,
Douglas and Duncan
Savage, both of Westfield.

Mrs. Crandell was
graduated from Westfield
High School in 1*71 and St.
Lawrence University in 1975
with a B.S. degree. She
received her B.S. degree in
nursing from the University
of Virginia in 1977. She is a
provisional member of the
Elizabeth, Plalnfleld Junior
League and a member of Pi
Beta Phi sorority.

Golden
Anniversary For

Eibelheusers
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav

Eibelheuser of Waretown,
formerly of Westfield. were
the guests of honor at a
garden party to celebrate
their 50th wedding an-
niversary recently.

Their son, J. Jay
Eibelheuser and wife and
family of Oldwick, and
daughter and husband and
family, Dr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Strauss of
State College. Pa., were
hosts at their son's home in
Hunterdon County

Mr. Eibelheuser was
employed by Weston
Instrument Corp.. Newark,
for more than 49 years

Retired in 1967, he moved to
Waretown to live. He was
assistant state director for A
A R P for threp and a half
years in Southern New
Jersey. Both are active in
St. Paul Lutheran Church.
Beachwood. They have six
grandchildren

Many friends and
relatives attended the party,
among them Mrs. Viola
Piesinger of Crestwood. who
was the maid of honor in
1927.

Patricia Louise Diassi
Bride at St. Helen's

Mr. Crandell was
g r a d u a t e d f r o m
Westhampton Beach High
School in 1971 and received
his B.A. degree from St.
Lawrence University in
1975. He is a candidate for
an MBA degree from
Hofstra University in
December and is a member
of Phi Sigma Kappa
fraternity.

After a wedding trip to |
Maine the couple will reside
in Belleville.

Showers were given by
Mrs. William Bryant, Miss
Susan Bryant and Mrs.
Robert Hanger in Westfield
and Mrs. William Schwenk
In •wthamBtm. Mrs. Sally
WaJtsaw a id Mice Katnryft
Wattes* •TWaatllaM • • * • a
brt4at Mmchcatt. Mrs
Cranefell heated the
rehearsal dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hanger.

Mrs. Crandell will be a
staff nurse at Clara Maaaa
in Belleville arid Mr.
Crandell is a securities
analyst with Standard
and Poor, New York.

Saint Helen's Roman
Catholic Church was the
setting Saturday for the
double ring wedding
ceremony of Miss Patricia
Louise Diassi, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Patrick A.
Diassi of 744 Norgate, to
Jeffrey John Stanko, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Stanko of
Iselin.

The bride was escorted to
the altar by her father for
the three o'clock ceremony
at which the Rev. William T.
Morris officiated. A dinner
reception followed at the
Summit Suburban Hotel.
Summit.

The bride won a Wanchi
* 1 ^

ittendant wearing a long
ipricot gown with chiffon
ape and carried sonia roses
nd chrysanthemums,

similarly attired were the
iridesmaids Miss Heather
ind Miss Betsy Wyse, of
dorristown, cousins of the
iride, and Mrs. Carol
ieureuther of New Bruns-
'ick.
John Stanko Jr. of Iselin

irotner of the bride groom,
served as best man. Ushers
were Michael Diassi,

rother of the bride, Vincent
Spino of Iselin and Thomas
Moschberger of Port
fUading.

Mark
length

h l d

taw* a» * * • * *
Matching; W e an«
edged her chapel
mantilla veil which was hell
in place by a lacecamelot.
She carried a cascade
bouquet of pltalaenoaais
orchids, aonJa rosea and
stephanotif.

Mils Camille Oiaasl, of
Scotch Plains, cousin of the
bride, served as the honor

"TRFl.l.lS" pattern in pastel hlup. yellow and white
with i.""i>'!>"ler(!d edge • to enhnncu a spring setting.
Easy ''.» ' m BfHgian linen and polyester: 67"x108" —
S6B. "•' W S 4 7- N.-ipkins, S4.25«ii. Placemats: Set
n l ,| ,v ih naps. S28. blue, mint, yollow.

wesTPieto
D2 taw

cpm rnwn III •
•*>« S.I » 3 0 * 10

Mon. S«t. 10 5 p.tv
W«<1. ntw 7ft p.m.

Buy or Order Your

CHRISTMAS CARDS
COME IN NOW

'AND
SAVE
TIME
AND

MONEY

For Your Convenience
We Will Deliver Christmas Card Books

To Your Home
No Obligation - Call 23? TO72

We Have a Complete Line of
Chriitmti Cirdi, Wrapping!,

Seed and Tagi.

Jeannette's Gift Shop
Headquarter* (or Hallmark Carat un* tarrUtnl Carnal

227 E. tread Straw*
IMOf IN WISTMUQ - QUAirr t - M V f l C I - V M H H
a«at E m n m tt AtMMkMM P*riU«s t o *

«* open Thur-i. nves. 'til 9

CHABOE . AMERfCMN WWESS • 8ANKAMERICAHD
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Sub Juniors Seek Members
Sub Juniors, a division of

the Woman's Club of
Westfield is looking for new
members. Any girl who is a

sophomore,junior or senior
who attends Westfield
Senior High School may be a
Sub.

Sub's is a service
organization which con-
tributes to several charities.
Such activities as car
washes, bake-sales and
bike-a-thons are conducted
as fund raisers. The year is
ended by a convention in

_ 0 « * 56tU

Atlantic City for all the Sub
Junior and Junior Women's
Clubs from the state.

An open meeting will be
held Sunday at 1 p.m. at 14
Normandy Dr, and another
open meeting will be
Tuesday, Sept. 20, 7:30 p.m.
at 561 Shackamaxon Dr. An
initial meeting was held last
night. Inorder to join, a girl
must attend two of the three
open meetings. Further
information is available
from Janice Costa,
president.

Hadassah Meeting
On Intermarriage

Intermarriage - with and
without conversion - will be
discussed by a panel of
experts on the subject at the
first general meeting this
season of the Westfield
Chapter of Hadassah. The
meeting will be held on
Monday at 12:30 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. Arthur Portnoi
at 24 Allenby Lane, Scotch
Plains.

The panelists will be Mrs.

jner-inspired
Risque, with a touch

of rrjetal ornamentation and
the look'of lizard . . . all those

famous looks for a fraction
of the cost! Step into Risque

and step out in the most
affordable luxury ever!

Malchlng
handbag Black, Brown,

Camel $28

•Lizard printed upper

EPSTEIN'S
BOOTERY
t«$ East lroaa St., WntficM

232 51*3
,, Op«n Thursday Til 9

HA NOICHARGE/BANKAMEBICARp/MASTER CHARGE.

M i l d r e d H a m i l t o n ,
executive director of the
Jewish Family Service
Agency of Central New
Jersey, Rabbi Charles A.
Kroloff of Temple Emanu-
El of Westfield, and Rabbi
Clifford Miller of Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood.

Rabbi Miller is an expert
on conversion, having
participated in 250 of them
as part of the Bet Din or
Jewish court of law. Rabbi
Kroloff, also experienced in
conversions, is certified as a
marriage counselorby the
American Foundation of
Religion. Mrs. Hamilton has
been in thefieldfor20 years
and is a clinical member of
the American Association of
Marriage and Family
Counselors.

Questions the panelists
will cover include: (1) Is
conversion one answer to
intermarriage? What is it
that attracts young people to
those outside their faith?;
How successful are these
intermarriages?; What can
we do about the children of
these marriages to keep
them Jewish?

The program has been
arranged by Mrs. Herbert
Weininger, vice president in
charge of programs.
President of the chapter is
Mrs. Stanley Daitch.

Engelfrieds Mark
50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Engelfried, former long-
time residents of Westfield
and now living in Leisure
Village West, Lakehurst,
observed their 50th wedding
anniversary on Sept. 3 with
their daughter, Nancy
Plum, and her family from
Plainfield and a few old-
time friends. Another
daughter Carol, and her son
from ' Sacramento were
unable to attend.

Kathleen T. Holt of
Westfield has been named to
the dean's list for the spring
semester at Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

Joan Sullivan of Westfield
was among students
planning orientation
programs at Russell Sage
College in Troy, N. Y.,
where she is a senior.

Mrs. William P. Praetel
Lorttan Studio

William Praesel, Grace Rose
Wed at Holy Trinity

Miss Grace Rose, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Clemente of Lawrence
Harbor, became the bride
on Aug. 27 of William P.
Praesel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
O.C. Praesel of 267 Hazel
Ave, The three o'clock
ceremony at Holy Trinity
Church was performed by
the Rev. Michael J.
Desmond.

Given in marriage by Mr.
Clemente, the bride wore
Tiffany lace over satin. Her
baby bonnet head piece had
a long train of lace over
satin. She carried a cascade
of spider chrysanthemums
with white and apricot
roses.

Gail Kovacs of Union
Beach was her sister's
matron of honor. Brides-
maids were Nancy Nelson of
Cliffwood Beach and
Charlewn Verge of High-
land*. They wore similar
dresses of nile green
polyester with horse shoe
shaped bodices, and hooded

oapes trimmed in mailbu.
They carried lace baskets
with assorted flowers of
green, apricot and peacock
blue.

Best man for his brother
was Thomas C. Praesel of
Fredericks, Md. The ushers
were Sal Vella and Thomas
Havers of Westfield.

Mrs. Praesel was
graduated from Keyport
High School. Mr. Praesel
was graduated from
Westfield High School and is
employed by American
Cyanamid Co., Linden.

The bridegroom's parents
hosted the rehearsal party
at their home. A pre-nuptial
party was given by the
bridal attendants and the
bride's mother at Colony
Inn, Union Beach.

After a reception at the
Edison Country Club the
couple left for a wedding
trip to Disney World,
Orlando, Fla. They will
reside in Westfield.

Mrs. John Scandone

John Scandone Married
To Peggy Joyce Krone

Miss Peggy Joyce Krone,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy H. Krone of Gar-
wood, became the bride of
John Scandone, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edmondo
Universio of 517 First St.
Saturday at a four o'clock
ceremony at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church. The Rev.
Canon Richard Hardman
and the Rev. Michael
Desmond officiated. A
reception followed at Hank's
Starlight Lounge Linden.

Mr. Krone escorted his
daughter to the altar. Her
maid of honor was Jo Ann
Silletti of Kenilworth.
Bridesmaids were Lisa
Sandone, the bridegroom's
sister, and Debora O'Such
and Patricia Scherer, both
of Garwood.

Best man was Robert A.
Bixler Jr. of Westfield.
Ushers included the bride's
brother, Howard Krone of
Garwood, Stephen Dunn of
Westfield and Edmondo
Universo, the bridegrooms

Sporting adventures that
have become classics... the
separates of Bleyle in fine
wool flannel kn i t . . .

The blazer of classic design $130.—
with plaid pants $ 7 2 . -
or straight-leg solid pull-on $66 —
The smart gored skirt $59.
striped sweater $ 2 8 . - and
tailored shirt $27 . -

all in sizes 6 to 18

232 4*00
open Thurt. 'til f

«*an.9*r.»: 30*8:30

M34S4S
Woo.*m. to 8 p.m.

nil*- 79p.m.

irother.
Mrs. Scandone was

graduated from David
Brearley Regional High
School, Kenilworth, in 1974.
She is employed by the
Central Jersey Bank and
Trust Co., Westfield.

Mr. Scandone was
graduated from Westfield
High School in 1973 and is
employed by Beckley
Perforating Corp., Garwood

The couple will
honeymoon in Hawaii.

The rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the Universios at
their home.

Creative Craft
Day Sept. 22

All women of the
'resbyterian Church,

friends and guests are in-
vited by the Women's
Association to attend its
annual Creative Craft Day
Thursday. Sept. 22 in the
Presbyterian Church
Assembly Hall, Irotn 10 -3
p.m. This will he an op-
portunity to make new
friends, to learn to make
something decorative and to
help the Day Care Center.

Registrations for making
crafts includes materials
and an instruction booklet.
The crafts will then be
donated to the Day Care
Center annual bazaar.
There will be tree or-
naments, pillows, quilling,
advent calendars and
others.

Luncheon will be served
between 12 and 1:15
Reservations must be made

i calling the church or
Irs. Monroe Mac Pherson

by Monday. Baby sitting
will be available.

Joy Huey and Phyllis
Anderson are co-chairmen
of the workshop. Instructors
and assistants are Jennifer
Anderson, Claudia Barnes,
Lydia Bredlau, Carol
Brinser, Emily Bracher,
Dorothy Campbell, Mildred
Dinsmore, Jan Drager,
Jean Luce, Ola .McBride,
Grace Pletscher, Bernice
Plytey, Helen Ranney, Ann
Robinson, Jane Robinson,
Becky Shucker, Chris
Schuman, Judy Schuman,
Amy Stewart and Andy.
Twombley

William Lewis
Weds in Maine

A garden ceremony at
Brentwood Manor Estate
overlooking Casco Bay in
Falmouth, Me., was the
setting for the Aug. 27
marriage of Randee Tyras
of Wrightville Beach, N.C.,
and William Ernest Lewis
of Yarmouth, Me.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Victor K.
Tyras, Wrightville Beach,
N.C. The bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Wyman Lewis of Sidney and
Westfield.

Honor attendants were
Pamela Shoy of Boston,
Mass., and Charles Sumner
Lewis.Ill, brother of the
bridegroom.

A reception was held at
Corburn's in Portland, Me.

Mrs. Lewis is a graduate
of the University of Buffalo,
N.Y. and received her
master's degree from
Boston University.

Mr. Lewis is president and
co-owner of Auto-Motion in
Yarmouth and is a sports
car racing enthusiast. He is
a graduate of Westfield High
School.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis are
residing at 195 Main St.,
Freeport, Me. An autumn
wedding trip to Washington,
D.C. , is planned.

BPW Plans
State Meeting
The New Jersey

Federation of Business &
Professional Women's Clubs
Inc. will hold Its state board
meeting at 10 a.m. Saturday
at the King's Grant Inn,
Point Pleasant.

The day's program will
feature a panel discussion
on current legislation and
bills that are pending in both
the U.S. Congress as well as
in the NJ. legislature which
are important to today's
woman, such as the ERA,
rape and battered wives.

Serving as moderator for
the discussion will be Joan
Gelber, a lawyer with the
firm of Farer 4 Krueger,
Elizabeth, and the 1977-1978
legislative chairman for the
State Federation. Panelists,
who are members of the
BPW legislative committee
will include: Jean Brown,
Cranford; Lillian Paulick,
Rah way; Wanda Fritij
Branchvllte; Helen DuryeeJ
Cranford; Alice Arensten,
N. Arlington; Alice Harvey,
HlghUtawn an* Hilda
I M S , New Providence

Prior to the morning's
business meeting, two
workshops will be held
concurrently at ft a.m. • one
on parliamentary procedure
by Laura Barker, BPW
state parliamentarian and
the other on the fun-
damentals of the BPW for
new members, conducted by
Elizabeth Schwartz, past
state president of the BPW.
People Interested in at-
tending the pane! discussion
are invited to contact
Gladys Loughlin.

Cosmetic Clinic

To Benefit PTA
Washington School PTA

will present a Helena
Rubenste in cosmet i c
demonstration Wednesday,
Oct. 5, from 9:19-10:30in the
Bird Cage at Lord ft Taylor
in Millburn. Coffee and
danish will be served. Table
favors and door prizes will
be given.

Proceeds will benefit the
Washington School PTA
Anyone interested may
contact Jane Kelly of 418
Wells St. or Carolyn Day of
412 Wells St.

i

Preschoolers' Parents
To Meet Sept. 28

Parents of Westfield
Community Center Pre-
Schoolers will meet on
Wednesday, Sept. 28 at 8:30
p.m. at the Center, 558 West
Broad St. Plans for the
beginning of school will be

discussed and working
committees formed. Per-
sons wishing to enroll a child
in the program are invited
to call Mrs. Barbara Shaw
at the Westfield Community
Center.

For Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a week

LUNCHEON-COCKTAl LS-DINNER
Rt. 22, Eastbound. Mountainside^

Your Hoill'Nick Mauakas, John Pa>

ntom.
132-2171



Janice Gainer
Fanwood Bride

Miss Janice Lynn Gainer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Gainer of Fanwood,
was married Aug. 6 to Larry
Dennis Donaghue, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Donaghue of Cheverly, Md

The wedding took place at
the First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains.
The Rev. Philip R. Diet-
terich officiated. Music was
provided by Fred
Fischer. Following the
service, a reception was
held at the home of the
bride's parents.

Attendants at the wedding
included Sue Shilay, maid of
honor, and Donna Walden
and Mrs. John Gainer IV,
bridesmaids. The best man
was Greg Clark, and ushers
were David Donaghue,.
Brian Donaghue, John
Gainer IV and Walter
McGuire.

Mrs. Donaghue is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. She
attended Northeastern
University and plans to
complete her education in
the field of nursing in
Maryland. Mr. Donaghue is
a graduate of Northeastern
University. He plans to
attend graduate school in
Maryland where the couple
will live after spending a
month at his family's
summer home in Delaware.

Classic Studio

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Gellnl

Methodist Church Rite Unites
Rose Livesey, Charles Gelini

The First Methodist
Church was the scene on
Saturday, Sept. 3 of the
nuptials of Miss Rose
Margaret Livesey, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James F.

WHEN IT MAKES

EVERYBODY

LOOK GOOD

-IT 'S A CLASSIC

And these classic styles in soft gray
or green wool double knit tweed are
new looking without frills or gadgets.
Sizes 6 to 18. They will keep you
looking great and feeling super.

JACKET $125
SLACK $ 56
QIANA BLOUSE $ 37

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Kevin Puilinen

Holy Trinity Ceremony
i .

For Judith Pryor, Mr. Puilinen
Livesey of 849 North Ave., to
Charles A. Gelini of New
York, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd W. Gelini of Weirton,
W. Va.

The Rev. G. Basil Tadlock
performed the eleven
o'clock ceremony and a
reception followed at the
Suburban Hotel, Summit.

Mr. Livesey escorted his
daughter to the altar. She
wore a white organza dress
trimmed with Venice lace
with a chapel train. The
elbow length veil fell from a
Juliet cap of Venice lace.

Mrs. Philip Proudfoot
was matron of honor for her
sister and the bridesmaids
were Mrs. Christopher
Kemp, Eileen Livesey and
Babbitt Livesey, all sisters'
of the bride. The attendants
wore matching dresses of
Victorian style dresses of
blue voile with the neck and
sleeves trimmed In white
lUkUMM.

ftoye J. OaUat •» Wsr-
wteh, H.I. W M Ms fctether's
best man. Ushering were
Donald Patrican of Boston
Mass, Robert McGannof
Chicago and James F
Livesey of Norwood, Mass
brother of the bride.

Mrs. Gelini was
graduated from Holy
Trinity High School, Union
College, Cranford, and
Rider College, Lawren-
ceville, and is employed as
an accountant by Foxboro
Co., Foxboro, Mass.

The bridegroom attended
the University of Valencia, j
Spain, and was graduated
form the University of •
Miami, Coral Gables, Fla. |
He is employed as an ac-
count executive by John
Blair Broadcasting Inc.
New York.

Showers were given by
Mrs. Gelini's co workers at
Foxboro Co. and by the
bridegroom's sister, Miss
Nancy Gelini of B:ast
Greenwich,R.I.A rehearsal
dinner was hosted by the
bridegrooms parents at the
William Pitt Inn, Chatham.

After a wedding trip tn
Bermuda the couple will
reside in Greenwich, Conn.

Miss Judith Marie Pryor,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph M. Pryor of 731
First St., became the bride
of Patrick Kevin Puilinen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Pultinin of Ludlow, Vt. on
Aug. 13 at a 1:45 o'clock
ceremony at Holy Trinity
Church. The Rev. Robert
Lennon performed the
ceremony.

Mr. Pryor escorted his
daughter to the altar. The
bride wore a sleeveless
white eyelet dress, ruffled at
the scoop neck and hemline.
She carried an old fashioned
bouquet of white
chrysanthemums, daisies
and pink carnations.

Miss Marianne J. Pryor of
Spring Valley, N.Y., was
maid of honor for her sister.
Bridesmaids were Mrs.
James McCloskey of Clark,
Miss Penny A. Puilinen of
Ludlow stiter of the bride,
and MiM W«ndy Brill ot
TOWIMIM*, Vt. Ttwy all
ttorm . yatlow o r g a * *
dr—tw flockad In • ftaa
print and carried old
fashioned bouquets of
yellow spider chrysan-
themums and pink car-
nations.

St. Paul's Flea
Market Sept. 24
The ECW (Episcopal

I Churchwomen) of St. Paul's
I Church, Westfield, will hold

a "flea market" on
| Saturday, Sept. 24th, from 9
1 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the parking
1 lot and driveway of the

church, located at 414 East
j Broad St. Rain date is Oct. 1.
; A large number of new
'• and used wares will be

featured, including such
diverse items as new clothes
specialty magazines such as
Yankee, Gourmet, National
Geographic, etc. glassware,
fine and not-so-fine china,
pots and pans, records, yard
goods, house plants,
needlework, dried flowers,
baskets, picture frames,
jewelry, fine "junque" and
ordinary White elephant,
costumes nad used clothes,
toys, and a bake sale table

Deborah Buchner
Marries Professor

-<nre WESTPIELD (N.J.) LEADER, THURSDAY, SRITEMBKIt IS, 1977 P»ge 15

Rake and Hoe Plans Talk on Perennials

The marriage of Deborah
Anne Buchner, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Bernard
Buchner of Westfield. and
Peter Murrell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sydney G. Murrell
of Norwich, England, took
place in the garden of the
bride's parent's home in
Westfield on Aug. 28. The
ceremony was performed
by Rabbi Charles A. Kroloff
assisted by Cantor Don
Decker in the presence of
family and friends.

The bride, a graduate of
Westfield High School and
the University of Wisconsin,

is completing her doctoral
studies in criminology at the
University of Pennsylvania.

Mr. Murrell attended
schools in England and
graduated from the London
School of Economics. He
received a Ph.D. degree
from the University of
Pennsylvania this summer,
and is an assistant professor
of economics at the
University of Maryland at
College Park.

The couple will reside in
Adelphi, Md. The bride will
retain her name.

EVE Workshops
Begin Sept. 26

Peter Puilinen of
Enterprise, Fla., was his
brother's best man. Ushers
were David W. and Joseph
M. Pryor of Westfield,
brothers of the bride, and
Gary Blodgett of Ludlow,
Vt.

Mrs. Puilinen is a
graduate of Holy Trinity
High School and Castleton
State College, Castleton, Vt.
She graduated with a degree
in physical education with
high honors and will be
employed as a playground
supervisor, field hockey
coach and cheerleading
coach.

Mr. Puilinen was
graduated from Black River
High School, Ludlow, and
with honors from Castleton
State College, Castleton, Vt.
He was a member of All
Stars National Soccer team
of 1977, the All Star Vermont
Soccer Team of 1977 and will
be working as a physical
education teacher

Four workshops - "In
Search of Self," "Alter-
natives to Teaching," "A
Woman's Voice: Public
Speaking for Women," and
"Vocational Development
Group" - will begin the fall
series of programs being
offered by EVE, the
Women's Center at Kean
College of New Jerey the
week of Sept. 26.

"In Search of Self" is a
six-session workshop whose
aim is to help women
develop confidence, learn to
make decisions, and gain a
greater sense of personal
understanding. The in-
structor is Mary Ann
Bornmann of Westfield.
EVE counselor. The first
session will be on Monday
morning, Sept. 26, from 9:30
a.m. to 12 noon.

Beginning on Thursday
evening, Sept. 29, from 7:40
to 9:40 p.m.,aai eight-session
workshop, "A Woman's
Voice: Public Speaking for
Women" will aid women in
improving their com-
munication skills both in
o r g a n i z a t i o n a l and
professional settings. Use of
videotape, peer critique and
tape recordings will give
practical class experience
In persuasive, informative,
and entertaining speech
making. Gloria Deodato of
Westfield, communication
consultant to NOW is the
Instructor. .. .
. A •la-a«iston carpar
i ^ f

Sept. 30 from 9:30 to 11:30
A.M. The fee will include
vocational interest testing
Mary Ann Bornmann, is the
instructor.

"Vocational Development
Group" - a six-session
discussion group for women
considering employment,
further education or future
career development will
meet on Wednesday mor-
nings from 9:30 a.m. to 12
noon beginning Sept. 28.

Registration information
may be obtained by calling
the EVE office.

With its first meeting on
Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. Holger A. Froden, the
Rake and Hoe Garden Club
of Westfield will launch its
26th year.

The program theme,
"Perennials: Herbaceous
Beds and Borders," will be
presented by, two club
members, Mrs. Enos T.
Westrich and Mrs. Charles
R. Mayer. Their talk will
include identification of

p e r e n n i a l s t h r o u g h
i l l u s t r a t i o n a n d
photographs, planting in-
structions, and the
planning, maintaining, and
division of perennial flower
gardens. A question and
answer period will follow.

Hostesses for the day will
be Mrs. Robert J. BoutiUier,
Mrs. James H. Compton,
Mrs. Frank M. Grecco and
Mrs. Richard C. Griggs.

We have a
large selection

of straw flowers
& dried materials

for your fall
arrangements.

WE DELIVER AROUND

THE CORNER OR AROUND THE WOKID

McEwen Flowers
ntlf OFMHMTMfT WONT 0OO9 PAIKrMO

Grove St. at Weitfield Ave., Weitfield
232-1142

Op*n • a.m. t» S:JO p.m. ee%

aar«nts at the home of the
bride's parents. Showers
were given by Mrs
McCloskey in Clark and
Mrs. Stephen Martel in
Ludlow

After a reception at the
Westwood, Garwood, the
couple left for a wedding
trip to Lake George, N.Y.
They will live in Ludlow.

former teachers or recent
graduates, "Alternatives
Teaching - Section I," will
begin on Friday morning

Cut-a-thon Oct. 2
A cut-a-thon will be held

Sunday, Oct. 2, at Tweed
Hair Design, 189 Elm St
Proceeds will benefit the
National Asthma Center.

233-1171

"Free Space"
Is Limited

Union County NOW
(National Organization for
Women) invites members
and other interested women
to the 6th annual "Free
Space Weekend" Oct. 7, 8. 9
at Swartswood.

This year's planned
workshops include folk
dancing, hypnosis, games
and experiential growth
workshops, participation in
workshops is optional.

Reservations must be
made by calling ' the
Seligman residence at 5
Drummond Rd. evenings as
there is limited "Free
Space."

Singles Group
Plans Events

B'nai B'rith Singles
Ohaverim Unit, a non-profit
organization for Jewish
single adults from 21 to 35

j years old will hold a general
meeting featuring a 50's
Nite Sept 25. at 8 p.m at

j Temple F.manuel. 75t> East
i Broad SI Further in-

formation can be obtained
by contacting Elliott
Kominsky, Alan Richter,
Jacie Dunn or Phyllis
Hersh.

fletnington furs

The Gift of
Individuality

O'ur key rings, boosting hand worked, sterling sitvar initials, are
attractive, hard working and very, very flattering. After all, what
greater tribute can there be ttian to receive a gift you know was
created for you and you alone!

$12.50 to S37.50

The Wedding Party Gift

Thats Letter Perfect!

She's proud. She love*
fashion. Appreciates
value. That's why she
rates the Town A
Country Fashion
Center a must visit for
the finest in
outerwear. She
knows that the
selection of
luxurious
domestic and
Imported fabric Is
Incredible. She
loves the touch
of supple
leathers,
sensuous
suedes and
shearlings.
The Town A
Country
Woman Is
the total
woman.
She comes
to the
Flemlngton Fur
Company because
Remington's Town &
Country Department is a total
fashion world. A world that also
includes those "Fabulous Fakes"
and exciting fur hats that can make a
wardrobe truly memorable. And the
Town A Country Woman finds atl this
excitement at

RARE
VALUE PRICES

FROM
$85 TO $895

flemingtmi /in* company
OPEN SUNDAY S F7EBY DAY 10 A M ' j ? M
NO 8 SPRINGS! FLEMINGTON NEW JERSEY
One ot the World's Larcjtv;t Spec<ai<sts »n Fine Furs
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Dledre Lindenberger,
Westfietd YWCA.

belly dancing instructor at the

Belly Dancing "Effective Exercise"
Diedre Lindenberger will

teach belly dancing at the
Westfield YWCA beginning
Wednesday. Belly dancing
is an ancient folk dance with
styles and costumes as
varied as the numerous
Middle Eastern and North
African countries which
claim it. In its authentic
form it is an elegant and'
exciting dance form,
characterized in part by
''isolation moves." Aside
from the enjoyment of
expression in ilarce, it 1s

claimed to be a very ef-
fective form of exercise.

Miss Lindenberger will
also teach a "Dancercise"
class this fall at the West-
field Y. Dancercise is a
combination of exercise and
simple dance techniques. No
previous dance experience
is necessary. After at-
tending a week-long Bonnie
Pruden workshop, the in-
structor is convinced that
moving and stretching is
exercise - and it's just a
whole lot more fun to do it to'
music."

Some acton believe that if their shoes squeak, they will
have bad luck I

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CYNTHIA EAINE DANCE STODK)
UWSTMTUN

IMA MISSIS
- C h W m i -

*Baltot *Tap#To*
* Acrobatic • Hawaiian

* Pre-School Classes
(3 to 5 years)

* Ladies' Slimnastics
• Ballroom • Hustle

- Adults - -~~

' The "good life" takes on new proportions at Little Bay
Beach Hotel, St. Maarten, West Indies. This holiday is
being presented by the scholarship and education
committee of the Woman's Club of Westfield at its annual
benefit luncheon on Oct. 2S at the Chanticler, Millburn.
Travelong Inc., Westfield, is cooperating with the

. Woman's Club in arranging for this eight day and seven
night holiday. Shown discussing plans for this event is
Mrs. Anthony J. Stark Jr., free trip chairman, and Mrs.
Edward Mailer, luncheon chairman.

Chanticler Site for Woman's
Club Benefit Luncheon

FOR Tf INAQE AND
ADULT KQINNINt

J+Cynthi. Elalrw Qiamy
_ ~" formv
W Radio City Mm*

Hall Roofcatt*
* * *

IIMLL MW! *
•MM II N MIL *

mum ^
616 Cantrrf'Aw., WaMfitW ^

.Member of D.E.A., Inc. ^

The gold and crystal
dining room of the Chan-
ticler, Millburn, has been
selected as the site for the
benefit luncheon sponsored
by the scholarshop and
education committee of the
Woman's Club of Westfield.
This benefit luncheon is held
annually to enable the
Woman's Club to award
scholarships to deserving
students at the Westfield
High School. This even twill
be held on Oct. 26 with
luncheon at 12:30 p.m. and a
dutch treat refreshment
time at 11:30 a.m. Luncheon
reservations are essential
and should be made as soon
as possible, with Mrs.
Robert C. Bangs and Mrs. J.
William Hummell, co-
chairmen.

One of the highlights for
this affair is the presen-

To Ditcuaa Credit,
Consumer Fraud
Consumer Credit and

Comumer Fraud will be
ditcuMed in the first lecture
of an eight-part Comutncr
Education Lueture toriM to
b« conducted at Union
Collate on Saturday, Sept.
24, at 10 a.m. in the Campus
Center Theatre on the
college's Cranford Campus.

The series, which will be
conducted on consecutive
Saturday mornings, is
sponsored by Union College,
Union County Technical
Institute and the Union
County Consumer Affairs
Advisory Committee as a
free, community service.

Topics to be discussed are
finance charges, annual
percentage rates, kinda of
credit available, and
protection from deceptive
creditors.

tation of a trip for two to St.
Maarten, Netherlands, West
Indies. Mrs. Anthony J.
Stark Jr., finance chairman
and club trustee, is chair-
man of this project and
Travelong, Inc., Westfield,
is responsible for arranging
the holiday.

St. Maarten, West Indies,
is described as an exciting
and glamorous resort with
the serendipity of a
Caribbean Island where one
can be as active or relaxed
as one likes. There are the
broad white sands of a
private beach, crystal clear
waters and a backdrop of
wooded mountains and
valleys. St. Maarten, part of
the Windward Islands, is
cooled by the constant trade
winds and has the perfect
setting for a tropical
vacation."

Another feature of this
year's benefit will be a
preview of fall fashions
presented by Jane Smith,
Westfield.

Chairman for this annual
benefit luncheon is Mrs.
Edward Motor with Mrs.
Joseph A. Dornc Jr.
•MMlMg. Sarving aa ad-
vtsora to the committees are
Mrs. Robert Haase,
scholarship trustee, and
Mrs. Charles A. Jones, club
president.

Hypnosis Topic for Mtside. Club

The cast of •• 3111 and the Box.'

Junior Women to Spark Series Interest
Junior Woman's Club will

present Jill and the Box at
the first assembly of each
elementary school of
Westfield to introduce the
Junior Theatre season to
students. The assemblies at
each school are as follows:
McKinley, Sept. 14 at 9:15
a.m.; Franklin, Sept. 12 at
9:15 a.m.; Jefferson, Sept.
15 at 1:05 p.m.; Sept. 16,
Wilson School at 1:15 p.m.
and Tamaques School at
9:30 a.m.; Washington
School, Sept. 19 at 9:30;
Lincoln School, Sept. 20 at
1:15 p.m.; Sept. 27, Grant
School at 9:15 a.m.

The cast for the per-
formances is as follows:
Jack in the Box, Sandy
PearsaU; Jill, Linda Clark;

Questers to View
Paperweight

Collection
The Colonial West-

field Chapter of Questers
will meet at the home of
Mrs. Francis Fitzgerald, 15
Tanglewood Lane, Moun-
tainside, at 9:30 a.m.
Monday, Mrs. Arthur
Hoffman will be a co-

AtMr a brief
meeting, Mrs. Jay
Tomlinson of Westfield will
present a special program,
In her home, related to her
collection of paperweights

yO9J« MOST

Cbj-Ka*Come to

You don'l have to wail for sates to save! 10% off
and free attentions on all merchandise at all times.

WHIN
OHDIH

COMPLETE
TOTAL

COMFORT
SYSTEM

LENNOX

Lannox,
smoui for quality
ilncs th« 1800'*.

• Chez-Na stands for fast?, quality and service

You Get The
Furnace Free
aMHMMIiHMaM • • * • • """

(Offer ends October, 15)

Call

A Lennox Total Comfort
System includes central air
conditioning, furnace, elec-
tronic air cleaner, power
humidifier. Order now and
get the furnace free. (You
will be charged for
installation.)

This system is designed to
give you the right tempera-
ture the year . 'rourfd.
Clean, filtered air is held
to the proper humidity
level. Get your free fur
nace now during Lennox
Nifty Weather Days. Call
for a free estimate.

MCDOWELLSDOWELL
Oi l . IIKAT I N C O H I ' O H . M I 1'
4 7 4 N< >HTI I A VI-... W l - S I I II-1 I). V I. O7'»K)

233-3213
1 \.|>rri mstnH.it inn .mil m.nnfriwun <• n) oil. tfiis and
Q\V< irn hfdttntt .m<t t onl ine sys t ems iiuiiiUliffrrs
rlr< tronii >ur ( I r . inr rs hoiufrd insulat ion l ; r r r
s u r v e v s r»n<i c s u m d t c s HttdtfiM piivnirtit pliins.

Babbit, Jan Hunnell;
talking doll, Patty Olds;
Queen, Vivian McCauley;
Mr. Wilson, Rita Hickerson;
Mrs. Wilson, Judy Rlcker;
Soldier, Katie De
Crescenzo; Dancing Doll,
Forrestine Edntondson;
Cat, Pinky Luerssen; sound
effects, Peggy Zemner;
director, Rita Hickerson.

Junior theatre Chairman
Sue Smith and Geri
Knudsen, vice chairman
announced, the new plays
for the 1977-78 season and
two new series. Series I is
for children kindergarten to
second grade. The two.
shows are Robin Hood
presented by Traveling
Playhouse on Nov. 5, and
Babies in Toyland
presented by Producers
Association on Jan. 7. Series
II is for third grade to sixth
grade students. The two
shows are An Opera Car
Carnival presented by the
National Theatre Company
on Oct. IS and Jim Thorpe,
All American presented by
the Performing Arts
Repertory Theatre foun-
dation Inc. on Dec. 10.

Series tickets may be
purchased Wednesday,

Sept. 28, at each elementary
school from 8:304 a.m. and
12:30-1 p.m. Tickets cost
$2.00 per series. The plays
are held on Saturdays at the
Westfield Senior High
School from 2:15 to3:45 p.m.

Newton A. Burgess will
give a presentation before
the Mountainside Woman's
Club at its regular meeting
at the Mountainside Inn at
12 noon Wednesday. The
talk is entitled: "Hypnosis:
A Procedure for Self-
Improvement."

The speech will explain
what hypnosis is, what it
feels like, and who can be
hypnotized. Burgess will go
into some of the various
types of problems which
repond to hypnosis such as
stopping smoking and other
habits, proper eating,
bothersome fears, excessive
shyness, learning to relax
deeply and others.

He will make use of actual
case histories in his talk.
There will be ample time for
questions and answers.
Burgess stresses that
hypnosis is really a directed
and safe procedure making
the best possible use of our
sub-conscious mind. The
results can be astounding,
ranging fromdramatic self-
improvement to an. in-
creased enjoyment of life
through added self-
confidence. '

Burgess is a graduate of
Yale University, where he
became involved In hyp-
nosis in clinical psychology

testing. He is a full time
hypnosis consultant and a
director of the Academy of
Scientific Hypnosis with
offices both in Westfield and
Plaintield. He is also a
director and trustee of the
International Society for
Professional Hypnosis.

Newton A. Burgeat

Babies tend to toe out to
some degree when they
begin - to walk and then
gradually bring the front
part of the feet in as they
progress.

4mfMU/JtMumt dmk fAttmt'

tTSAKIDPOWIRWOtLD

Kid Power * . . . still

the toughest guy

on the block . . . !

I rs the tough shoe for the tough guys
on the blockl Action styles that kids
want and quality that parents demand
. . . maximum protection for those
growing feat. KID-PROOF features
include: cushion arch, (teel shank,
high padded bsck. reinforced stitching,
KID POWER sure grip soles, durable
lining and extra sturdy laces.

A. Tough Guy in blue only
8 Hi Scorer in light blue & red

70 It/K ST. 233-7172 WIStPMW

racscnrnoNs txramr ntc»



Two New Shops At Murray Hill
Two new shops, Wind-

flower, custom Designers of
gold and silver, and Ivan's,
shoes of fashion for women,
opened their doors for
business in Phase II of
Murray Hill Square,
bringing the total number of
stores at the shopping mall
to 27.

Ivan's features high
fashion shoes for women
along with bootsandmatch-
ing handbags by such
famous names as Anne
Klein, Hanna Mackler,
Bandolino, Caressa, Golo,
Ferragamo, Palizzio, Koret
and Tano. The proprietor of
the shop, Ivan Radowitz,
had been a consultant in
fashionable footwear for
over 25 years, helping
women coordinate their
wardrobes with the finest in
dress and casual shoes,
boots and handbags. Ivan's
is located on the first floor of
Wetherburn's Tavern, a
reproduction of the 1738
structure in Colonial
Williatnsburg.

The second shop which
opened in Phase II, Wind-

947,000 to Benefit
Larry J. Lockhart,

director of the Union County
Department of Human
Resources, has received
notice from the State
Division on Aging that
approximately $600,000 will
be made available
Statewide to assist in the
acquisition, alteration, or
renovation of multi-purpose
centers.

It was indicated that
Union County's share of the
Title V funds which are1

appropriated under the

flower, is operated* by
Nancy and Sig Gomez,
designers of gold and silver
jewelry Windflowerfeatures
a selection of unusual and
distinctive sterling silver
and gold rings, bracelets
and pendants of con-
t e m p o r a r y des ign .
Semiprecious stones of
different shapes and shades
are also available that add
another dimension of
sophistication to the unique,
handwrought designs of Sig
Gomez. The shop is located
in the Draper House, also a
replica of a Williamsburg.

When fully completed new
construction will house 25
additional retail shops and
15 offices. The buildings are
detailed reproductions of
historic sites and landmarks
that once existed in the
area. Those duplicated are
Mason House, Von Steuben
Headquarters, Washington -
Arms. Unusual highlights of
Phase II will be a custom
designed octagon house and
an old-fashioned cob-
blestone road used as a
promenade.

County's Seniors
provisions of the Older
Americans Act will be
approximately $47,000.
Lockhart encouraged the
municipalities and or public
and private agencies con-
cerned with the elderly and
interested in multi-purpose
centers to contact Peter M.
Shields, Director of the
Union County Division on
Aging at 208 Commerce PI.,
Elizabeth, for information
on the Title V program and
for applications for these
funds.

Newlersey School of

in association with I official school of the
EONMO VHUELLAl N.XBAUET COMMNV

Dirtctor, Carolyn Cltrk

FALL MASON
REGISTER NOW

WUIT • MOM WN M i l
' Aduin.

WtfT O M N t t 270 FtoMnt Vrtty Wtv7M UM
SOME AVILU 190 Wnt Main Stmt. 626 2334

MORftlSTOWN 35 Mirk.t Strwi, 540 0466

IT'S

Fashions Jiul Accessories for the Yotuijt

FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL FASHIONS

EARN TOP GRADES THIS FALL
IN SOFT SEPARATES

BYRUSSGIRL

3 piece

corduroy suit

in navy and

camel brown

sizes 7-14

48.

In rlu" lower courtyard at
Ml'Klv-Vr Hi l l SOIJARF.

TlK1 •ihopiHim mull with ;i difforiMiec'1

Flnr:il Avi-iuii'. Murr iv Hill. N J.

464-2065
Mniul:i\ lliru S;iliird:iv '» M) - v 10

PhursdiiV l imi t l )

Naval Unit
AAI Topic

The U.S. Naval Obser-
vatory will be the topic when
Amateur Astronomers Inc.
meets at 8 p.m. tomorrow in
the Campus Center Theatre
at Union College.

LeRoy E. Doggett of the
Nautical Almanac Office of
the U.S. Naval Observatory
will be guest speaker, ac-
cording to Sydney B.
Ingrain, AAI vice president
and program chairman.

Doggett, a member of the
Almanac staff for 13 years,
is editor of the American
Ephemerls and Nautical
Almanac. He is a graduate
of the University of
Michigan with a bachelor of
science degree in astronomy
and holds a master's degree
in astronomy from George-
town University.

A doctoral candidate at
North Carolina State
University, Doggett's thesis
research deals with the high
precision determination of
the orbit of Mars.

AAI, which operates the
Sperry Observatory jointly
with Union College, meets
on the third Friday of each
month at the college. All
meetings are open to the
public, as are weekly public
viewings of the heavens on
all other Fridays of the
year.

The Sperry Observatory is
the only observatory in New
Jersey that is open to the
public on a regular basis. Its
twin domes house 24-inch
reflector and 10-inch
refractor telescopes.

Ballet's Fall Season Begins
The 1977-78 season of the

New Jersey School of Ballet,
in association with Edward
Villella, begins with classes
today.

Established in 1953, the' "ballet companies and on
school, under the direction
of Carolyn Clark, offers
classes in ballet and modern
jazz. It is the official school
of the New Jersey Ballet
Company, the resident
company of the Paper Mill
Playhouse, The New Jersey
State Opera and a con-
stituent of Symphony Hall,
Newark. Classes are held
afternoons, evenings and all
day Saturday, for children,
teenagers and adults, at
beginner, intermediate,
advanced and professional
levels. Edward Villella, the
school's artistic director, is
the i n t e r n a t i o n a l l y
renowned star of the New
York City Ballet. Joseph
Carow, a soloist with the
American Ballet Theatre for
ten years, is the associate

STORK
Mr. and Mrs. John J.

Sheedy Jr. of 728 Oak Ave.
are parents of a son, Justin
Jon, born Sept. 2 at Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Mr. and Mrs. William N.
Moore are parents of a
daughter , Christine
Theresa, born Aug. 27.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Ondrof Sr. of
Garwood and Det. and Mrs.
Wesley Moore of Westfield.

To Give Free Thyroid Exams

director. Theschool's faculty
is staffed with wellknown
teachers in the dance world,
who have appeared with
numerous international

Free examinations of the
thyroid gland will be
available at Princeton
Medical Center, 253
Witherspoon St., Princeton,
and Monmouth Medical
Center, 300 Second Ave.,
Long Branch, for people
who have had radium or x-
ray treatments to the head
and neck areas.

The examinations,
designed to detect poten-
tially eanccrou* growth* in
tt» tfcyrtM <0M3, will b*

«*'
frwn • ••» I * i t
at the Monmouth Medical
Center, Saturday, Sept. 24,
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

From the 1930's through
UM IWW'I, UMM treatment*
were commonly used for
enlarged adenoids and
middle ear disease, skin
diseases, and enlarged
thymus glands. Treatments
were given by x-ray
machines or radium ap-
plicators.

Since that time medical
evidence has shown that
there is a much higher in-
cidence of thyroid cancer
among people who have had
these treatments, especially
if they were received during
childhood.

Course to Advise

New Businessmen

How do you go about
starting your own boutique,
restaurant, auto agency, or
any kind of business? A
course that tells how is
being offered this fall at
Kean College in Union by
the Center for Continuing
Education.

The non-credit course
"How To Start Your Own
Small Business" will meet
for ten two-hour sessions,
starting Oct. 11, at 7:40 p.m.

Registration deadline is
Oct. 4.

The examinations are also
available to those who as
children had radioactive
iodine tests of their
thyroid glands.

Dr. Myron J. Shapiro,
acting director of the Sec-
tion of Otolaryngology and
Maxillofacial surgery at the
New Jersey Medical School,
is in charge of the program
which will be carried out at
different centers in the state
In the next few months.

Shapiro saM that the teat
cawajate alatifcart almnU
nach. II sMMttttiifj ato
normal Is found, the parson
will be advised to seek
further testing. Shapiro
explained that the vast
majority of abnormalities
do not Indicate thyroid
cancer.

In two previous thyroid
screening sessions at United
Hospitals in Newark, almost
500 people were examined
by the medical staff. The j
program is beingrun with a
grant from the Cancer
Society.

For further information
for the Princeton screening
program call: (609) 924-
9527, and for the Monmouth
screening program (201)
531-2232.

Broadway, and television.
Registration is now being

accepted at the school's
three branches 190 West
Main Street, Somerville, 35
Market St. Morristown, and
at 270 Pleasant Valley Way,
West Orange. Auditions
may be arranged and a
brochure is available upon
request.

"Careers for
Women" Dinner

Meeting Topic
Mrs. Marjorie Lighthipe

of Westfield, employment
counselor for Wolf's
Agency, Union, will speak to
the Business and
Professional Women's Club
of Westfield on Tuesday at
Sleepy Hollow Inn, Raritan
Rd, Scotch Plains, at 6:30
p.m. her topic will be,
"Continuing Careers for
Women."

Mrs. Lighthipe has
diversified knowledge on
her subject, having had her
own agency in Cranford for
many years.

The Westfield Club is
open to new members.
Interested women may
contact membership
chairman, Miss Martha
Gresham at 58 B Sandra
Circle.

Country Auction

At Temple Israel
A country auction will

take place at l p.m. on
Sunday, Sept. 25 at Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains -
Fanwood, 1920 Cliffwood St.,
Scotch Plains, under the
auspices of the temple's
Sisterhood.

A professional auctioneer
will conduct the sale of new
and used household items,
garden supplies, furniture,
small appliances, lamps,
toys, sports equipment, and
other merchandise.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold
SMchman are co-chairmen
•f the auction. There-to no
admtstten tea. Kafreah-
menu will tie available at a
nominal charge.
Intermediates Take

"Pot Luck" Tuesdayi

Deborah League

To Meet Tuesday
The Suburban Deborah

League will hold its first
meeting of the new season at
Temple ' Beth Ahm in
Springfield at 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday. Mrs. Sue Hein of
Short Hills will preside.

The purpose of this
meeting is to give members
a chance to pay bills and to
make their reservations for
"Donor," which will be held
Oct. 11 at the Patrician in
Livingston. Reservations
are being taken by Mrs.
Lydia Landa of Westfield
and Mrs. Mae Schwartz of
Springfield.

Supper to Begin

Fortnightly Season
Members of the Fort-

nightly Group will resume
fall activities at 6:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, with a Chinese
auction followed by a pot
luck supper at the Woman's
Club.

Mrs. Walter C. Brandsma
is chairman of the Fort-
nightly Group which is the
evening membership
department of the Westfield
Woman's Club.
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Tinsmithing, Cider Pressing

Fall Doings at Museum
Master tinsmith Harry

Vogt and old-fashioned cider
pressing are the feature
attractions Sunday at
Westfield's Miller-Cory
Museum in a program
kicking off a new season.

The living museum at 614
Mountain Ave., Westfield
will open its doors from 2 to
5 p.m.

A favorite with Miller-
Cory visitors, Vogt is
making his second ap-
pearance to fashion the kind
of tin implements that would
have been used in
Revolutionary days, as well
as pierced tin decorative
items such as lanterns.

Vogt, designated a master
craftsmen by the Brigade of
the American Revolution,
made the tin reflector even
in which Miller-Cory
volunteers have cooked for
the last five years, as well as
cups and other household
articles.

"We can testify to the
worthiness of his work,"
said Education Chairman
Betty Pate. So handsome
are the lantern patterns
Vogt has worked at Miller-

Cory that visitors have pressed may call Mrs. Pate
purchased the boards on and make arrangements to
which he's hammered them bring them to the Museum
for the artistic arrangement I for squeezing. "We'll in-
of holes - as many as 1,280 I struct them and they can
for a single lantern.

Volunteers will also start
the cider pressing

lend a hand," Mrs. Pate
said.

Gardeners with an excess
due to extend through the of fall vegetables are also
next three weeks, with
bumper crop of apples to be
processed.

Area residents who have
apples they would like

invited to donate them to the
Museum, where they will be
preserved in Colonial
fashion for the Miller-Cory
program.

WOMAN'S CLUB OF WESTFIELD
t Wedding Receptions
t Social Functions

• Piano Recitals
• Meetings.

318 S. Euclid Ave.
For Rentals 233-7160 233-3388

"Success makes us intolerant
of failure, and failure makes
us in to le ran t of success."

William Feather

The f n t e r m e d i a t e
Woman's Club of Westfield
will hold it's annual pot luck

j supper at the Woman's Club
I at 7 p.m. Tuesday.
! Each member will bring
her favorite dish appetizer,
entree or dessert.

The hostesses for the
evening will be Mrs.
Richard B. Haegler, Mrs.
Blaise DcBlass and Mrs.

i Edward Panek.
j An auction of summer
vacation momentos will

> follow the dinner which
i officially begins the 1977-78
I year for Intermediates.

Builders at Highview Acres /

On 3 ACRES A COMPLETELY LOVELY COUNTRY HOME IN THE CENTER HALL COLONIAL
TRADITION, BEAUTY. QUALITY. AND ENERGY SAVING ARE OUR AIMS. 5 bedrooms, library, family
room, living room, and dining room, centrally air-conditioned. 24 a 14 scraanart parch with bluastona
floor and white •namalltd-framed scraafls; aalar •Mtetea' autamalt be* • • I T , oak floor*, ther-
mopane windows, tin-panelled doora, and many other luxury items Included tor *165.000

week-days tram 1 to 4
Saturday tiotn 10 to 5

Sunday from 1 to 5
(o»>e» hour* toy appointment)

CMrecMone: Weet on Rt a* of 7»,
rlajM on Cokeabury Head,
ansfontmatety 2 mHee to Woodadge
Road, turn right to Mary Palmer
signs.

11 M a lan't your house (King your
dieama to ue. We have beautiful
land and quality material.

Call for our brochure

(201)236 6060Tewkmbury, N.J. (609)397-0100

• Vacuums your lawn
as you mow.
• Largo capacity bag
between the handles
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds
• Rear wheel
drive.
• Automatic
free-
wheeling
feature

'<•/• anil

Garden Center
349 South Ave., E.

23*0363

Our "Opening Night" opens

eyes! . . . the color by

Flowing line, in o so-
phisticated coiffure so
easily cored fo/i And
the lustrous new color
is Fanci-tone, the
conditioning color
that losls! Wi th this
marvelous tint we can cover
gray, brighten your natural color -» qive you
a raciinnt new color, as best Ills your need Slop
in for hoe consultation and anol.•*.:<. *o it help
you select what's precisely right for ^o.m.

HAIRDRESSERS

134 ENmr Strttf, Westfieldmum

Time To Replace Your washer or Dryer?

CHOOSE MAYTAG
The Dependable Laundry Appliances

YOU I' ht1 ''Mppipr Wi"* -l work S>1\ ifH] MayMt}
laundry duo 0»%si:i"»M A '" v u ' '.unity m ;r>md
there is a M.iyMtj >.\.r;h'" :!v>! .^Vr> ifn» V. i tyes
yOu n(»(?d and vv.i'T ' " V-MvS modern '.mncs
And iv^.irdlP^s o! .\**-ii*f* Mu-nit?1 w.is'n't vou
chooso vim I' 1"H1 M' ! 1-MS MavMo •/1t'ipi*'f>c1.ibili!y
built into tH-fV O'v

Thr? w.ish(?r c:\n ho pa:fed ^"tn .1 rn;itrhi ' \}
Maytag \\;\r- dryor winch has a g.am capacity
drum. pt?rmant»nt-prHss cycle -ind the exclu-
sive Hnlo-Ot-HtMi featuro that iM:ni!nati?s

spots Also available in no-pilot model.

UHl .Ji-<V)UV)f o r - us
tf"1 town G;is snovw- >um

.md a one ytvu1 warranty h.f-koo hv Eii.Mh«-th-
town Gat;
Use out liberal crodit t»inns
.H youf Mrisli'f Cn;-ircj(?

lizabethtown Gas

trial! md J
Sat 500 i t

PERTH AMBOV PHILLIPSBUHG

r .•**?. tljuu*^

CONSERVE NATURAL CAS-fT S MJM CNHTCV
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"PET" Course

At Westfield V

As one of its "Programs
for Self-Development," the
VWCA of Westfield will
offer eight three-hour
sessions in Parent Effec-
tiveness Training. "PET."

The course, to b" taught
by Veronica Agnese, will
help parents develop skills
in listening so that children
will share problems with
Lhcm. getting children to
respect parents' needs and
resolving conflicts so that
nobody loses

According to its
proponents, this non-
authoritarian, non-perm-
issive method of child
rearing results in warmer,
closer family relationships.

Mrs. Agnese points out
that it is especially effective
when both parents attend
the sessions

There will be a free ex-
planatory meeting on
Sunday,Sept. 25 from 8 to
9:30 p.m at the Y-Teen
House, with the series
beginning officially the
following Sunday evening,
Oct. 2, at 7 p.m.

Henry I. Schwlering, vice-president ofAlanJohnston,
Inc.. attended the 17th annual mid-year meeting of
ItKLO—Inter-City Relocation Service In Atlanta, fia., to
receive two awards for his firm. Woodrow Breitweiser,
first vice-president of RKLO (left) presents the
('resident's Club plaques to Schwiering in recognition of
outstanding referral sales services to transferees for the
first six months of RELO's fiscal year. All sales
associates In a firm must achieve top goals before this
award is made. HKI.O—Inter-City Helocation Service,
created in 1960 and controlled entirely by its 950 mem-
bers (all Realtors), serves more than 9,000 communities
from approximately 3,000 office locations in all 50 stales,
all of Canada, as well as many areas throughout the
world. During 1977, help will have been offered to ap-
proximately 100,000 families, some of whom will have
purchased homes through KKI.O members for a sum
totaling 1500 million. Membership is by invitation only
after recommendations by nearby members and may not
be purchased. Membership can be retained only by
outstanding performance measured by the praise of the
families the member serves.

Weeks Rejoins Barrett & Grain
R.R. Barrett, Jr., C.P.M.,

president of Barrett &
Crain, Inc., Realtors, an-
nounced that over the
weekend he and Dwight F.
Weeks had finalized an
arrangement whereby
Weeks would return to the
firm as a corporate officer
with the title "assistant-to-
the-president."

In this newly created
position Weeks will not only
have an active brokerage
schedule in the firm's
Mountainside office, but will
u n d e r g o e x t e n s i v e
management training in
order to assist Barrett with
the corporation's ever-
increasing rear estate ac-
tivity, accelerated by the
recent addition of the Nancy
F. Reynolds Associates'
former office at 302 E.
Broad St. and the firm's
record-setting volume, of
sales, listings, appraisals,
leases and property
management over the past
18 months.

Weeks, who has had eight
years' experience in the
Real Estate field including
branch office management,

Taylor & Love Mark Second Year
Bill Taylor and Roger

Love of Taylor & Love, Inc.
itealtors, 189 Elm St., last
week celebrated the firm's
second year in business. In
the past two years the firm
has risen to an impressive
volume of sales and listings
and is ranked as a leading
Realtor in the area.

Both Taylor and Love
attributed their unusual
success to several factors.
First, they pointed out that

•WESTFIELD-
CINEMA

LAST DAYI
"NEW YORK,
NEW YORK"

s o0cic to vlctofy—•

•, ond

it would not have been
possible "without the fine
assistance of their staff of
full-time professional
Realtor Associates." In
addition they expressed
tbeir gratitude to the
residents of the area for
their support and con-
fidence, and lust but not
least to their fellow realtors
in the Westfield Board for
(heir assistance and
cooperation.

Taylor and Love have
been In the business for
seven and ten years
respectively. Love Is the
president of the Westfield
YMCA and the 187fl
recipient of "Realtor of the

Year" award for the
I Westfield Board. Taylor is a
'' trustee of the United Fund

and was just nominated as a
director of the Westfield
Board of Realtors. Both men
also serve on various
committees for the West-
field Board of Realtors.

Both men anticipate a
banner year for 1978 and
acknowledged that 1977 has
been the best year in sales
and listings since the slow
down of 1972-73. All in-
dications are that real
estate is again on the up-
swing and that the area
served by Taylor & Love
"will continue to be a stable
and desirable real estate
market."

is a graduate of
Suequehanna University
with a B.S. degree in ac-
counting. He is a graduate of
the National Institute of
Real Estate Brokers
Residential School, has been
awarded the coveteo.
professional designation of
"G.R.I." and is a former
member of the New Jersey
Realtor Association's

Dwight F. Weeks

"Million Dollar Club."
Weeks' civic activities

include leadership in the
Westfield Jaycee's, having
held the posts of treasurer,
membership director and
scholarship fund committee
member ('77-78), and is
currently serving on the
c o m m u n i t y f u n d
distribution committee. In
1974 he earned the
"Director-of -the- Year"
award.

He is a member of the
Scotch Plains Lions Club
and is currently serving on
the Westfield United Fund's
Major Gifts Committee.

Dwight and his wife, Ann,:
a professional soprano and]
vocal coach, reside with
their two young daughters
at 132 North Euclid Ave.

Campbell As Union Official

PAPER MILL
. A * * • ,« * » * • • * , i * -

CMWREN'S
FESIWAI

SATURDAY

OCTOBER 1
including

The Trawling Playhouse
Piodtiction of

PETER PAN & WENDY
10 30 AM 1 30 PM

Set; the Play and Stay'

A/fwf the characters you see
on stage1

T<tlk to Peter fan Captain Hook
and utfit-rs from our upcoming

scin-'s of children s shows'

ANo'
Fti'ai Animals1 F'upppts'

Rf'tniishfTii>nts and More1

Spend the day with
THE WHOLE FAMILY

Patrick Campbell of I
Westfield has been inducted
as business manager of
Local 825, of the Operating
Engineers Union, tn
ceremonies held Monday in
Newark. The local
represents more than 7000
members throughout New
Jersey and five counties in
New York State.

The induction of a total of
18 newly-elected officials
marks the end of super-
vision of the local by the
International Operating
Engineers Union, based in
Washington. A mail ballot
election conducted last
month determined the
leadership of the labor
organization for the coming
three years.

Present at the ceremonies
were J.C. Turner, general

president of the inter-
national, who officiated at
the induction: and three
vice president*: Frank
Hanley, fltaajisai •>• L«*H«
and DaiNIQMNwdt. Also
representing the parent
uniowfcere Harold Dalton,
regional director, William I
McSpeddon, assistant '
regional director, and j
Henry J. Legowski,
assistant to the general
president.

The official is married
and the father of four
children. He is active in St.
John's Apostle Church af-
fairs, Boy Scouts of America
and is coach of the Westfield
Girls Softball League.
Campbell served in the
South Pacific during World
War II with the U.S. Navy as
a petty officer.

Every

DINE 'N MNCC
Fri. Si Sat. E««

( omptimtniury Salad Bar ant
Apprtittr (art With 2f Ihfftrrm Bislus

rii mi t'lintwi'iiiul ( unine

Special Parly & Banqutt Fac|||ti«»
515 Harriaon Ave., Harrison, h).J

#.>HO I :V , ' H,irr..-,ijn Exit
N J ! u ' " l » ' F. xil !SvV

Phone: ««3-1755/403-0 948

Recent Real Estate Transactions

Eckhart Associates, Inc, Realtors has announced the
sale of 122 Virginia St to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis C. Burke.
Nancy Bregman negotiated this aate.

Mr. sad Mrs. H*gai MerteMesi are H W refMau fai tketr
new hone at Mt North CbeUas* Sfc the sale of tab
Multiple LUted sraacrty was aegetbted »y Jesaettc
Fedorocks for the offke of Peart ill A Fraakeabach Inc.,
lUahors.

This property located at 1253 Maple Hill Road. §catch
Plains, Is the new home of Mr. and Mrs- Joo Eng Tan who
have been living in New York City. David G. Pearson of
Barrett & Craln. Inc handled the sale.

Mr. aMI Mrs- Richard C ftteadcr. tenter residents W
Westflekt arc MW residing hi their new haaie at 1M
Herbert Ave. FanwooA whkh they aareaated recently
frosa Mr. and Mrs, ttontsC BMhle. TWs home was Uated
and ssM hy Maarke Dnffy ol the Petersoa • ftsagle
Agency, 3M Park Ave., Scotch Plains.

Mr. andMrg. Arthur J. LoMmatM have rtetmtty SMvod lo
their new home aMS4 North Ave., Fan weed. The sale of
this Multiple. Listed proaerty was negotiated hy Helen
Baker of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, the Gallery
of llomes-

Dr. Mtf Mr* Da*M M •MfeMft *»•»!» « — » ' * '
art mm nwUlmg to Ntofr MW Maw a* IM F«rt»jr Av«,
FMWMA Tke sale i n tgttotwl hy Ptegfty Caancy •*
the effke of Chirk* W. 1Ukm»y, R«aN«r.

Fl'l-EI

Mr. and Mrs. Warren P. Shea are now residing hi then-
new home at » 5 Pennsylvania Ave. The sale of this
Multiple Listed proaerty was negotiated by Jeanette
Fedorocko for the office of Pearsall A Frankenhach Inc.

Eckhart Associates, Ine, ReaHers has aiMOMteed the
sale of 4* Fanlhner Drive to Mr. and Mrs. Morris Stern.
This sale was negotiated for the owners hy Nancy
Rregntan.

'• ftckhart Associates. Ine, Realtors has announced the
dale of 77:) Summit Ave. to Mr. and Mrs. Brace Baker
This sale was negotiated for the owners by Gene M. Hall,

wMMty flfffll TWRH> SSW wf MllMQ wt^f M IfM WVaW*

and1 Mi's. T. Quinn are now residing in their new
r AH>e.. ra^NVrtodi «it>m

Mr- and Mrs. Seward G, Byam Jr., former residents of
WHHamshnr» Va., are now residing in their new home at
55 THfetson Road, Fanwood. which they •orchased
recently from Mr- and Mrs. David E. Kingle. The sale of
this home was negotiated fey Ruth C. Tate of the Peter-
son- RiVigle Agency, 358 Park Ave. Scotch Plains.

**.*.*

Mr. and Mrs. Howard \ . Levin are presently resitflng in
m«ir new home aft So Ivfohawk Traif. TB fe



I k e WetttoM High School Marching Band returned from
a week at camp Friday, Sept. 2 and even tho>e who had
•ever marched before are now stepping uniformly to the

beat of the drums. Band alumni who donated their time
(or section instruction were Dave Bloom, Gary Fienberg,
Molly Lien aad Ann Scully.

Seek County Park Photos
. The Union County Park
Commission invites readers
to enter photos taken in
the Union County Park
Syitem into the fall segment
of the "Four Seasons
Photography Contest."

All entries must be black

and white or color pictures
no smaller than 5 inches by 7
inches. The date, time and
location taken must ac-
company each'entry. There
is a small entry fee which
covers up to three pictures,
but readers may enter an

Passport Photos
IN COLOR

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE
WESTFIELD CAMERA ft STUDIO
r«tr«t«i4

Mt-ttM

the new
SATIN look

in carpets
by

One of America's

Foremost Carpet Mills

Whut could be more elegant than
the look of rufHed satin on the
floor0 This effect in magnificent

new plush carpet thick with
luxurious Antron nylon pile

yarns all skein-dyed
into 14 clear, rich colorations.

REG. $31.00 Sq. Yd.

SPECIAL PRICE

•2 2 .95 sq.yrf.

U IHORI'/.Ht h IK 1ST n

234 Bent Brood St., Wasrfield - 233-8702, 233-8711
O p o n T h u n d o y l i l 9 p m

*W Ate*1 tftoW Sf., BVw#«h - $55-5555.355-5554

unlimited number.
Categories for entries are

park scenery, organized
sports such as league
baseball, activities such as
tennis and swimming,
wildlife, and miscellaneous
which includes all pictures
not covered in the above
categories.

Readers may submit
entries at the Union County
P a r k C o m m i s s i o n
Administration Building,
Acme and Canton Sts.,
Elizabeth. AH pictures must
be taken in the Union County
Park System. Entries will
not be returned and the
Park Commission reserves
the right to use them. The
dMdttne I* Monday, Dec. I.

AH wtomars will receive
awards and all winning
picture* will he published
with by-line in a Park
Commission publication.

Further Information and
entry blanks are available
from Terry Esperon or Pete
Schmidt at the Park
Commission offices.

Tracing Your
Ancestors?

A six-week course en-
titled, "Trace Your
Ancestors", is being offered
by the Westfield YWCA
beginning next Wednesday.
The class is sponsored by
the Westfield Chapter DAR
and is designed to take
beginning genealogists step
by step through the maze of
locating their ancestors and
tracing their family's
history.

Instructors and guest
speakers will introduce the
class to various sources of
records of genealogical
value and offer information
on how to get started and
how to organize
genealogical records. Out-
of-state and out-of-country
research also will be
discussed and field trips will
be planned for those who are
interested.

For further information,
call the Westfield YWCA.
There is a nominal charge
for the course.

ARC Membership
Meeting Thursday
The Union County Unit of

the New Jersey Association
for Retarded Citizens will
hold its first general
membership meeting of the
season on Thursday, Sept.
22, at 8 p.m.

This meeting will feature
the supervisors of the
following programs spon-
sored by the Union County
Unit. Pam Venkus of the |
Kohler Child Development
Center, Sheila Fanning of
Independent Living Center,
Walter Chernish of Thrift
Shop training center, John
Kreger, residential ser-
vices, and Mr. Jim Heith-
mar, citizen advocate.

The public is invited to
attend to learn what
programs are available to
retarded children and adults
in Union County. The
meeting will be held at the
Union County Unit office, 60
South Ave.Fanwood. •
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Community Band Begins
Rehearsals on Sept. 28

The Westfield Community
Band invites area musicians,
amateur, professional and
students to an open
rehearsal from 8 to 10 p.m.
on Sept. 28 at "the Edison
Junior High School
auditorium.

The band completed a
successful summer season
playing three concerts in
Westfield's Mindowaskin
Park, and as guests of the
Ashbrook Swim Club in
E d i s o n . T h e o d o r e
Schlosberg, who has
directed the summer band
since 1972, and developed it
into a year 'round ensemble
since January 1976, is on
sabbatical leave for the fall
semester to pursue
graduate studies. After
nterviewing three can-

didates, a committee of five
band members have
selected Frank Sarvello to
conduct the band.

No stranger to Westfield,
Sarvello was on staff this
summer at the Westfield
iummer Workshop for the

Performing and Fine Arts
nc. directing the State

Band and classes in im-
provisation. He is a
specialist in Baroque
rumpet literature and

appeared as soloist locally

Frank Sarvello
with the New Jersey
Chamber Orchestra and
Union County Symphony
Orchestra. He also has
performed at the Paper Mill
Playhouse in Millburn, the
Meadowbrook and Garden
State Arts Center, and was
selected to conduct the
Region II All State Band in
1975. Schlosberg will assist
as musical advisor.

According to Sarvello,
band members can look
forward to a season playing
music that will include
classics, overture,march-

es, Broadway musicals
and jazz. Family par-
ticipation is encouraged,
with the band already
boasting several family
groups.

The selection committee
consisted of Roger Chan-
dler, baritone horn; Albert
Horlbeck, French horn;
Diane Taylor, percussion;
Robert Diamond, trumpet
and Edward Munzer,
trombone. The band is
sponsored by the Recreation
Commission which may be
contacted at the municipal
building if further in-
formation is requested.
Sylvia Kuntz, band
secretary, also may be
contacted.

Garland Promoted
Brian M. Garland, 18, son

of Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Garland of 540 E. Broad St.,
recently was promoted to
Army private first class
while serving as a medical
aidman with the 5th
Infantry Division at Ft.
Polk, La.

He entered the Army in
October 1976.

"The silent man is the b«it to
listen to." Japanese proverb

All members of the Westfield Association of
Educational Secretaries met recently for a "Back to
School Get Together" at the Kmbree Crescent home of
Mrs. Robert 1- Evans, senior secretary at Tamnques
School Pictured with Mrs. Evans on the left are Mrs.
George V. Ballschinger and Miss Barbara M. Blen-
dinger, both administrative secretaries from the
Administration Building and Mrs. Patricia Feeley.
assistant secretary of Wilson School.

The secretaries are a professional organization in the
Westfield public schools whose members play an im-
portant role in the functioning of schools.

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003

1030 SOUTH AVENUE. WEST • WESTFIELD. NEW JERSEY 07090

'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

Take the money
and

The world's largest collection
of cigarette pack! is that of
Niels Ventegodt of Copen-
hagen, Denmark . He has
52,021 d i f f e r e n t p a c k e t s
from 210 countries.

TIFFANY
TWO WAY RADIO

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. 'til 10 p.m.
SUNDAY 9 a.m. 'til 6:30 p.m.

AD 3-2200
•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY

• PANTENE & LOREAL

HIT)SO\ VITWHN PRODI ( IS

f*tt PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Amp I* FPM Ptfrfciitf

iiii DWH4 AVt. w wtsrrttte

The element helium was dis-
covered by British astrono-
mer Sir Joseph Lockyer in
the 1800s. He found it in
the sun 4 0 years before it
was discovered on earth.

at the Wor!d-Famous
inMiluto anO er.io/ a
C3'0er The rif?m,'ind
neni hai' remo.-a1 i real
are groaler ih3n e-.ef
Age <S no bd't-ci Me

Dayo< evening cl
Come wMe o< phono
730-9700 lor Irec b'lok'o!
GatQ Artlnlan. V.'of'l A
Authority. OirectO/

INSTITUTE
1500 B/oatlvvay i<">' «"J St

New Yck N <• 10016

one.
UCTC
practical loans
come with
practical gifts.
Now yon can borrow the money you
need for whatever you need ;tncl choose
one of these great gilts free from I'nited
Counties Trust Company.

That's right. When you get a I'CTC prac-
tical loan of $2.">()<) or more you gel
one of these valuable gifts free. Your only
problem will be deciding which of these
tempting gills is right for you.

The Highway l-'mcrgcncy kit contains
everything you <.nuld possibly need io
case of emergent \

The Stadium Kit < nines packeil in a smart
leather like \ iny I hag and <. onlains .i
blanket, thermos, umhrcll.i .nul raincoat
— every thing \ on need Io get \ i >u
through the game.

(>r you can i boose oik ol live si rump
Iious gourmet gilt p.u kages -- i .n l i one
with a retail \ alue of more th.in SIM ()()

So if you're in the market lor a h<>inc
improvement loan, an auto loan a New
Jersey Small Musiness I o.in second,n\
mortgage or personal loan for some
special need be prat I it al V isil (In I ( T<
office nearest \<>u and lalk (o one of our
loan officers He'll sic to ii \our lo.m is
processed immediately \ iul then \ot i <. .in
take the money .uul one o| (In great gifts
you see lu l l - absolutely free

'<>.fff s Siiii'tnhrr U). / V "

fi$j) United Counties Trust Company
^ • ^ The practical bank for all your banking needs.

Serving you locally in Clark, Cranford. Elizabeth. Linden
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Paper bagging it—boys and girls in their paper bag
masks and costumes line up in front of the Children's
Department of the Westfield Memorial Library after
parading around Mindowaskin Park Saturday morning.

"Terrific"—In the words of Charlotte A. Cavatlca of
"Charlotte's Web" fame—that's what boys and girls who
received spider favors at the end of the Special Spider
Summer Reading Club had to say at their closing
program. Children are shown here with their favors
before the large bulletin board spider web that holds
their reading spiders.

Paper Bag Characters
Parade In Reading Club Finale

Paper bag animals
clowns and story book
characters paraded around
Mirdowaskin Park Saturday
morning and gathered in the
Wateunk Room to show off
their costumes and receive
favors in a program that
marked the end of the
fummer Reading Clubs of
the Children's Department
of the Westfield Memorial
Library.

Boys and girls who took
part in the Winnie-The-Pooh
Mini-Reading Club, and
those through grade two in
the Special Spider Reading
dub marched in the parade.
Moat of them made their
own paper bag masks for
the event. The children's
department had offered two
math-making sessions

l IOALNOriCI
•OAKDOFCDUCaTION

Ml f Im strut
MftlMMM, K.J.WWO

Seeled bids for maintenance and
•arvlce tar refrigeration equipment
will b* rtcelv*d by Hie Board of
education of Ifie Town of Westfleld
In tt]» County of Union, New Jersey,
in the Board Room, 302 Elm Street,
on Thursday, Sept, j», 1W7, at 1:30
PM, and will then be publicly opened
and read.

The Board o» Education reserves
the right to n lect -,iy or all bids In
whole or in part, to make awards
Item by Item and to waive any
Informalities when deemed best for
the Interest of the Board of Edwca-
Hon.

Bids must be submitted on the
forms furnished by the Board of
Education and in accordance with
the conditions of bidding.

Specifications and conditions of
bidding may be obtained from the
Business Office, 30? Elm Street,
Wnttleld, New Jersey, from 8:30
AM to *:30 PW Mondays through
Fridays.

8y order ol the Board of Educa
lion. Town of Westfleld, County of
Union

H. TOMLINSON, Secretary
Published in
The WesWeld Leaoer
Sept 15. mi
M S " IT Fees S l l . 7e

5HERIFFSSALE
5UPERIOR COURT OF NEW

JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO F
M71 It CAPITAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION, a corporation
ol ttie State 01 New Jersey plaintiff
VI THOMAS NUFRIO and MARI
ANNE NUFRIO, his wife, ELAINE
NUFRIO. and JACOB L NYDICK
and ESTELLE NYDICK his wile
Defendants

CIVIL ACtlON WRIT OF
EXECUTION FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

Bv virtue ol the above sidled vvrit
ot execution lo me arecled I shall
expose for sfile ny puDhc vonaue m
room B 8. m the Cnttr? House, in the
Cityot E'irabpih N i . on Wemies
day, the flf'h nay ol Si-pu-muer A D .
l«77 at two o Clock in ihu .ifternoon
ot sa<a aav

All thd' Tract or parrel ol Mnd.
Silufl'r. lyim; ona oe.ng n ihe O v 01
E'iiabelh ,n !he County ot Union,
and Sidle ol Ni-w Ji-rsev

BEGINNING .1' A pomi m \he
Southeaster;) i m: ot StHMlPy AvWuP
flisiant Sou'n*.iir,i<..ri v dior.q the
same "Mrpt" tvjnurcc. seventy o ê
feetano 'jpui'nn s K Hiinrfrpditi'. of .1
too* '.V\ 76 . f,Qm 'hi- corner lor
mea oy 'he .nersert.on ol said
loulheasteriy • nt. 91 sneHi-v Avenue

during the Summer and had
provided paper bag mask
m a k i n g m a t e r i a l s
throughout the reading club
period to enable children to
make their own.

The older children, from
grades three to eight, who
read 20 books or more in the
Special Spider club, at-
tended a film program
Saturday afternoon in the
Wateunk Room and
received special surprise
favors.

Records showed 852
hildren had signed up for

the regular club, and 1«6
read 20 books or more. A
total of 288 boys and girls
had read ten books.

Total enrollment in the
mini-reading club was 47,
with IS reading five books
and 26, ten or more books.

IJtVU NOTKI

LCGAL NOTICI
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PUSLICMOTICB
Public ttotrce Is hereby given thai

m ordlnfcnc* as follows was passed
md adopted by the Council o» the
own o* Westfield at a meeting
hereof held September 13, 1977

JOYC.VREELAND
Town Clerk

SPECIAL ORDfNANCE No.1539
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND

UPPLEMENT SPECIAL ORDI-
NANCE NO- 1520 ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR
THE CONSTRUCTION OF TENNIS
COURTS, THE APPROPRIATION
OF THE MONIES NECESSARY
THEREFOR AND THE ISSUANCE
OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES
FOR THE FINANCING OF SAID
WORK."
9 15 77 IT Fees: $8 64

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW
JERSEY CHANCERY Ol VISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO F
3336 76 COMMUNITY STATE
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY,
banking corporation of the State ol
New Jersey, Plaintiff vs. JUAN A.
MATOS, EL5A P. MATOS, his wife,
PROVIDENT INVESTMEN
CORP, THE STATE OF NEW
JERSEY, DR. J- IGLESIAS
LAFAYETTE RADIO ELEC
THONICS CORPORATION
MOTORS INSURANCE CORPORA
TlON, M A R Y K A H M I R I S

Fxecutrix of the Estate ot So
Meyer* . ALAN T R E N T an
LUCILLE TRENT, Defendant.

CIVIL ACTION WRIT O
EXECUTION - FOR SALE O
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue ol the abovestoted wr
of execution lo me directed I sha
expose for sale by public vendue, i
room B 8, in the Court House, in the
City of Elizabeth. N J . on Wednes
day. The38lh day of September A.O.
1V77 ai two o'clock in the afternoor
o( said day

A L L that tract or parrel of land,
si'uaie. lying and being m Ihe Cily ol
Ei>?.il>cih, County of Union and State
ot Now Jersey

PEGiNNiNG m me southwestern
line ot Elueheth Avenue (formerl
W.'iter Street) at a point theroi
fMi;tnt toi 08 foet northwesterly
I'rdStjreO along the aforesaid south
wi'MiTiy line ol Elizabeth Avenut
irom its inturseci ion with
westerly I me ol Second Avenue
'henct- ; t; south 3? degrees
f^'nuips SO 5(?cond$ West and alon
the- dividing nne between Lois Nos !
V dnrj ?a. . n Block "C1'. fls $hown on '
'tip map neremaftcr recited, a |
distance ot 105 00 tee' To a point, '
thenct! -.?) north }7 degrees 20 j
'Ti.n(jtr?s m seconds wo^t and along j
'hi> »orthertSl«riy hncs 01 Lots Nos ;
-•i '»mi ?o. .1 distance o' 31 00 feel to a j
pom! monce-,;ii nortn 32 degrees 30

• - îniMfK, MlieiondS ei»ST ano parallel j
A- »h 'fit- t.r^t coyrse at trns descr<p I
'•on .. d-stonr.^ o> 105 00 fe<M >a a j
oo iv .n the d<or(>^aid soulhwo^Tprly ;

' "fro" Eiiraoe'h Avenu? thence {A)
, '.(juth <,-> dt-qret1^ 70 minute* 10

••".Doris vast and .tiortt; s.nd ioyth
•• -vijstiTly hne at E!a,ibi;ih Avwue a

'M,idnc*- of 31 00 teo! 'o ihe ptcic of '
HFsMNNiNr, :

ai-.na ,n; l ) t i .o t N o ? 7 , , n d P t i r , l :
: jt No '6 ii H i y v C

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed proposals will be re-

ceived by the Mayor and Council
of the Town of Westfield on Mon-
day, October 3, 1977, at 10:00
o'clock A.M., prevailing time at
the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jer-
sey, for the purchase of real
property owned by the Town of
Westfield, known as Lot No. 9,
Block No. 712 on the current tax
maps of fhe Town of Westfield,
and located on Drake Place, In the
Town of Westfield.

Proposals must be delivered by
mail or in person to the Town
Clerk, at the place and before !he
hour mentioned above, and must
be accompanied by cash or certi-
fied check, made payable to the
order of the Treasurer of the
Town of Westfietd. in an amount
equal to at least 10 per cent of the
amount of the bid. If the success-
ful bidder fails to complete and
perform the purchase of this real
property, his deposit shall be
retained by the Town of Westfield
on account of, as and for,
liquidated damages for such
failure to perform.

The Town Council of the Town
of Westfield nas by resolution set
a minimum price of $10,700.00 for
the parcel of rand and will reject
all bids tower than this minimum
price. The Statute also affords
adjacent property owners the
right of first refusal in the
purchase of this tract of land.
9.15.77 2T Fees:$25.92

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby given that

en ordinance of which the (allowing
is a copy was introduced, read and
passed, on first reading by the
Council of the Town of Wesff leld at a
meeting held September 13,1977 and
that the said Council will further
consider tht same for final passage
on the 27th day of September, 1977,
at 8:30 p.m.. In the Council Cham-
ber, Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfietd, New -jer-

at which time and place any
aerson who may be Interested
herein will be given an opportunity
0 be heard concerning said ordl
»ances.

JOYC. VREELAND
Town Clerk

SPECIAL ORDINANCE No.
N ORDINANCE PROVIDING

:OR THE IMPROVE/WENT OF
ECTIONS OF GROVE STREET
IETWEEN GRANOVIEW AVE
IUE AND THE GAftWOOD LINE
.NO FROM CENTRAL AVENUE

TO 170 FEET NORTHEASTERLY,
THE APPROPRIATION OF THE
M O N I E S N E C E 5 S A R Y
THEREFOR AND THE ISSUANCE
OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES
FOR THE FINANCING OF SAID
WORK.

BE IT OROAINEO by the Town
Council of the Town of Westfleld in
the County of Union as follows:

SECTION I. Tha-r Grove Street be-
tween Grand view Avenue and the
Garwood line anti from Central
Avenue to 170 feet northeasterly be
Improved in the fallowing manner:

(a) Construct new granite block
curbing

(b) Construct full thickness
bituminous concrete pavement be-
tween the existing center strip pave-
ment an<t Ihe new granite block
curbing where no pavement
presently ex I its.

(c) Construct storm drainage
'acuities and appurtenances

(d) Surfacing the prcsenf atrfp
pavement with a new bituminous
concrete wearing course.

(e) Doing all excavation and
radlng necessary and incidental to

the Improvement.
SECTION 11. That all said im-

irovsments shall be made and
completed under the supervision of
the Town Engineer and In accord-

nce with specifications and
preliminary plans that have been
prepared for same and which art
now on tile in the oftice of the Town
Engineer and are hereby made a
part of this ordinance.

SECTION i l l . That the owners of
all lands on the line of said Improve-
ments are hereby ordered to make
necessary house connections with
the sewer, water and gas mains in

id streets wherever said connec-
tions. If later Installed, would re-
quire excavation into the pavement
to be constructed under this ordi-
nance. That said connections be
made at Ihe owner's expense within
thirty (30) days from, and after, this
ordinance is adopted, and that In
case any of said land owners shall
not make such connections within
the said period of time, the Town of
Weatfletd shall cause such connec-
tions to be made and pay the cost
and expense thereof, and will cause
such expense to be assessed upon the
lands benefited.

SECTION iV. So much of the cost
and expense of the work which Is
covered by New Jersey Stale
Department of Transportation allot-
ments shall be applied toward the
Town's share of the cost of the Im-
provement.

SECTION V. So much of the cost
and expense ot making said im-
provements as may be lawfully
assessed on the land specially
benefited thereby shetl be assessed
by the Tax Assessor.

SECTION VI . It is hereby
determined and declared that the
number ot annual installments in
which the special assessment to be
levied on account ot the said im-
provement may be paid is five (5).

SECTION v i i . It is hereby de
lermined and declared that the
estimated amount of money
necessary to be raised from alt
sources for said purpose is
S77.500 00. and the estimated
maximum amount of bonds or notes
necessary to be issued for sa Id
purpose is $26,000 00. There IS
hereby appropriated for said pur-
pose the sum of t l ,500.00 from
Capital 1 m prove men* Funds
available (or such purpose.

SECTION v m . To finance said
improvements mere shall be issued
pursuant fo Local Bond Law and
R.S J0A 2 8 of ihe State of New
Jersey, in anticipation of the
issuance of twnds. Bond Anticipation
Notes 01 said Town which shall not
exceed in the aggregate principal
amount the sum of $76,000.00. Said
notes shall bear interest at a rate per
annum as may hereafter be
determined within the limitations
prescribed by law and may be
renewed from time to time within
the limitations prescribed by said
law. All matters with respect ro said
notes not determined by this or
dinance shall be determined by the
resolution to be hereafter adopted.

ECTlON IX. II is hereby
determined and stated that all
monies received from the New
Jersey State Department ot Trans
portation shall be utilized to retire
outstanding bond anticipation notes
issued 'or this purpose

SECTION X. Not more than
SSOO.OOof the sum to be raised by the
•ssuance ot said notes may be used
10 finance interest on obligations
issued to finance said purpose,
whether temporary or permanent,
or to finance engineering or inspec
tion costs and legal expenses or to
finance the cost of the issuance of
sucn obiigaf tons as provided in R S
40A 7 20."

SECTION XI. It is hereby de
tefmined and declared that the
period ot usefulness for ihe purpose
•or (he financing of which said notes
,iri! to be rssued is a period ol ten ' 10!
years computed from the date of
*,a<ti Dondy

SECTION XII It «s hereby de
n?rmin«d and declared that the
supplemental debt statement ro
luired oy said low has fieen duly
Turte and filed in 'he office o* the
'•JWH Clerk of w id Town and 'ti.it
.uch statement so M,«J shows That
'*e gross debt of the Town as ."Jpf<nea
n o S 40A 1 43 of thv

Enc* eased
OV.

ov *h-s

Tamaques School's PTO held Us annual New Parents
Coffee in the school gym last week. Here Joel LanghoHz.
principal, goes over some procedures for the benefit of
parents whose children are new to Tamaques this fall.

Dr. Harris Opens Office
Leonard Harris, D.P.M.,

surgeon podiatrist, will open
a new office today at 547
East Broad St. He com-
pleted his medical studies
and internship at Temple
University, College of
Podia tr ie Medicine,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Harris is on the staff
of Memorial General
Hospital, Union, and St.
Vincent's Hospital in
Montclair. He is past
president of the New Jersey
Podiatry Society, Eastern
Division.

He has practiced in
Roselle for the past 23 years
and will continue there in
addition to his Westfield
office, in association with
Dr. David Feingold.

Dr. and Mrs. Harris have
lived in Westfield for 10
years with their three
hildren.

iMAL NOTICI

LICAL NOTICI

I

ot Nf-w

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice Is hereby given fhat

an ordinance of which the following
Is a copy was introduced, read and
passed, on first reading by the Coun-
cil of the Town of Westfleld at a
meeting held September 13, 1977 and
that the said Council will further
consider the same for final passage
on the 27th day of September, 1977,
at 9:30 p.m., in the Council Cham-
t*er. Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfleld, New Jer-
sey, at which time and place any
person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity
to be heard concernfng said ordi-
nances,

JOYC. VREELAND
Town Clerk

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF
SIDEWALKS IN BRIGHTWOOD
AVENUE, THE APPROPRIATION
OF MONIES NECESSARY
THEREFOR AND THE ISSUANCE
OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES
FOR THE FINANCING OF SAID
WORK.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
Counc'l of the Town of Westflefd In
the County of Union as follows:

SECTION I. That concrtt*
sidewalks shall be constructed on
the northwest sld* of Brightwood
Avenue between Fan wood Avenue
and Woodmere Drive, to«e.t*er wftti
all work necessary end Incidental
thereto. Such Improvement tttalt
Include the acquisition of a construc-
tion easement on Lot 3, Block 154.

SECTION I I . That such sidewalks
shall be four feet In width by four
inches in thickness, except where
safd sidewalk crosses private drive-
ways, where thickness shali be in-
creased to six Inches.

SECTION Ml. That said sidewalks
shall be constructed under Ihe
supervision of the Town Engineer in
accordance with Town specifica-
tions and preliminary plans
prepared tor same and which are
now on fite in the office ot the Town
Engineer and hereby made a part of
this ordinance.

SECTION IV. The owners of
properties adjacent to said
sidewalks shall have the right within
thirty <3O) days after a receipt of
notice of final passage of this ordi-
nance to install said Improvements
adlacent to their respective
premises In accordance with the
manner herein provided, at the
expense of satd owner, and in the
event said owner shall fail to make
said installation within the period ot
thirty days, the said Improvements
shall be Installed by the Town of
Westfleld and the cost rhereof
assessed against the owner as
hereinafter provided.

SECTION V, The cost of con
sfructing so much of said Improve
merits as shall not be installed bv the
owners at the owner's expense shall
be assessed upon the properties
adjacent in proportion to their
respective footage thereon.

SECTION VI. It Is hereby de-
termined and declared that the
number of annual installments in
which the special assessment to be
levied on account of said construc-
tion is five (5).

SECTION V I I . it is hereby de
termined and declared that the estl
mated amount of money necessary
to be raised from all sources for said
purpose is $7,000.00,. and that the
estimated maximum amount of
bonds or notes necessary to be
issued tor said purpose is J2.S0O.00,
There is hereby appropriated far
said purpose the sum of $4,500.00
from the Capita) Improvement
Funds available for such purpose.

SECTION vtlt . To finance said
improvements there shall be issued
pursuant to Local Bond Law Revised
Statutes 40A 2-a of the State of New
jersey in anticipation of the
issuance of bonds, Bond Anticipation
notes of said Town which shall not
exceed in the aggregate principal
amount the sum of 12,500,00 Said
notes shall bear interest at a rate as
may hereafter be determined within
itie limitations prescribed by law
and may be renewed from time to
time pursuant to, and within, the
limits prescribed by sale) law. AM
matters with respect to said notes
not do ter mined by this ordinance
shall »e determined by resolution of
ihe Town Council to be adopted
hereafter.

SECTION IX Not more than
*500.00 of the sum to be raised by the
issuance of said notes may be used
to finance interest on obligations'
issued to finance said purpose,
whether temporary or permanent,
or to finance the cost ot engineering
or inspection and legal expenses or
to finance the issuance of such
obligations as provided in said Local
Bond Law T-tle 40A 3 20 of the Stale
of Nuw Jersey

SECTION X. it is hereby deter
(tuned and declared that the period
of usefulness lor the purpose o*
financing which said notes are *o be
:Ssued is a period of ten (10) years
from the date of said bonds.

SECTION XI It is hereby
dPtcrmined and declared that the
supplemental debt statement re-
yuirod oy -said laws nas been duly
made and Mled m the office of the
rown Clerk of 'he Town of Westfield
.ind fh*n 'iijcn •; foremen J so filed
•jnovvs 'hat tho gross debt o' 'he
fawn <**. dffined -n r,tte J0A 2 43 of
sad Sfvsed Smiutes is increased
Oy *hi5 ordinance Dv 57.500 00, and
Mint '.aid notes authorized bv 'his
ortl'nance shall oe within all debt

LCOAL NOTICE
• OARDOF EDUCATION

>»a ELM STREET
WEITPICLD. NEW JERSEY

At the regular meeting of the
WesHleld Board ot Education htld
Sept. «, 1»77 the aoard adopted the
following Resolution:

WHEREAS the Local Public
Contract Law (N.J.S.A. 4OA:1M er
seq) requires lhat the award of
contracts for "professional serv-
ices" without competitive bidding be
publicly advertised,

THEREFORE BE IT HERE-
BY RESOLVED: that Ihe Board
of Education of the Town of West,
fteld hereby engages the
professional services of Metzler
Associate! to conduct the negotia-
tions with employee groups of the
Board of Education ol the Town ol
Westfleld for the l»77-7» year ending,
June X. m i at a tee of »5S.0O per
hour and

that a copy of this resolution be
published In the Westfleld Leader as '
required by law, within ten (10)
days.
Adopted Sept. 6, 1977
Published In
The Weiffleld Leader
Sept. 1J, \m
91577 )T Fee»:$io.B6

IMMIFF'SSALC
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW
JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNSON COUNTY DOCKET NO. F.
370276 MARGARETTEN S,
COMPANY, INC., a New J«Hy
corporation Plaintiff vi . LENOSEY
BADGETT, at UK, Defendant*.

CIVIL ACTION WBIT OF
cxacuTioN — FOK SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtu* *f me akoveateteal writ
of eMecutlon to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue. In
room B-8, In the Court House, In the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on Wednes-
day, the 12th day of October A D ,
1977 at two o'clock in the afternoon
of said day-

All that tract or parcel ot land,
situate, lying and being In the City of
Elizabeth In the County of Union In
the State ot New Jersey:

BEGINNING at a point In Ihe
Southeasterly line of Smith Street
distant Southwesterly 50.00 feet
Irom the intersection of the South-
easterly line of Smith Slreat with Ihe
Southwesterly line of Rebecca
Place; thence (1) along the South
easterly line of Smith Street, South
2« degrees 33 minutes West S5.00 feet
to a point; thanee (3) South 61
degrees 27mlnut«Eatt 12J.00 feet to
a point, thence (3) North M degrees
33 minutes East 25.00 ttet to a point;
thence (4) North el degrees 27
minutes West 125.00 feet to a point In
Ihe Southeasterly line of Smith
Street lhat is the point and place of
BEGINNING.

Being also known at Lot 3 In Block
'F ' as shown on a map entitled "Map
of the Estate of Isaac Jsquot, Dec.
In the City of Ellmtietti, N.J. Filed In
the Union county Register's Office
May I I , 188? as Map No. 22-C.

Being also known as 117 smith
Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

The within description Is In ac-
cordance to survey made by Paul J.
Rlnaldl, L s . dated September 17,
1973.

This is a purchase money mor-
tgage given to secure a part ot the
purchase price of the within men-
tioned premises

TOGETHER with all materials,
equipment, furnishings or other
property whatsoever Installed as of
October 16,1973 and Installed subse-
quent thereto and used In and about
the lands heroin described, which are
necessary to the complBW and
comfortable use and occupancy of
such building or buildings lor Ihe
purpose for which they are to bo
erected or were erected, Including in
part; all awnings, screens, shades,
fixtures, and all heating, lighting,
ventilating, refr igerat ing, in.
cineratlng and cooking equipment
and appurtenances thereto.

There is due approximately
124,551-28 with interest from June 20,
1977 and costs

The Sheriff reserves Ihe right to
adlourn this sale

R A L P H ORISCELLO, Sheriff
Ko»-acs, Anderson, Horowitz

& Rader. Attys.
Ol & WL CX 434M
915-77 4T Fees:$107.78

JUST A PHONE CALL
BRINGS PROMPT SERVICE A HANOY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS

ALWAYS CALL VOUK
LOCAL DEAL!* ONLV

APPLIANCES AUTO DEALERS C.B. RADIOS ICECREAM

ELM RADIOS.
TV INC.

TELEVISION
RCA-Zenith-Magnavox .
DISHWASHERS
KitchenAid-Whirlpool
REFRIGERATORS
Whirlpool-Amana
WASHERS-DRYERS
Whirlpool
AIR CONDITIONERS
Whirlpool-Amana-Carrier
VACUUMS
Hoover-Eureka

233-0400
20 ELM ST. WESTFIELD

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

BODYART
COLLISION SHOP

Georf* W. Kochart, Prop.

Complete Body *V Fender Repairing
Auto * Truck Re finishing

24 Hour Towing

Call 789-0330

6 South Ave. Garwood

SEVELLS AUTO
BODY SHOP CO.

Body and Paint Shop

AAA.ALAeMC A. Ro»d Aid

24 Hour Towln«
Fender Repairs — Painting
Truck Ptlntln* and Repairs

Foreign Car Service

Clll 232 8887

320 Windsor A»e Wtttf iel<*

WESTFIELD
BODY WORKS. INC.

R.'J. Pompllano, Prop.

COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY
4 FENDER REPAIRS

Dial 232-7071

1130 Sou«h Ave W Wetttield

AUTO DEALERS

• R I S T O L
Motors Inc.

(ALES SERVICE PARTS

AUSTIN- MG
JAGUAR -ROVIR

LAND ROVER
DATSUN

755-6400 755-64081
S« H»i!

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

the Area 25 Years

• STOUT
Pick Up

• CROWN
Sedana t
Wagons

•CORONA
Sport Sedans
4 Hard Tops

Large Selection of Up-to-Date
USED CARS

Dial 756-6300
166 U.S. Hwy. No. 22

North PUlnfleld
(Between Sonenat tt Grove)

GARDNIR
MOTORS INC.

EST. 1934
SALES
SERVICE
PARTS

SALES 7 6 6 - 0 9 0 0
SERVICE766-1023

HWY NO 202 BERNARDSVILLE

Your

Service
or

Product

and This

Space

Could
Make it

for you

"UTAILISHIO IMI"

GOODWIN
. MOTOR CORP.
Factory Author Ind Dealer

MERCEDES-BENZ
SALtS & SHWCf

• GENUINE PARTS
• SELECTED PRE-OWNEb

CARS
• EUROPEAN DEL. ARRANGED

CALL 754-3700
130 W. 6th St. & Arlington Ave.

PLAINFIELO

NORRtS CHEVROLET

Authorized
SALES «• SERVICE

Major and Minor Repair!
Laite Selection of

Used Care and Trucks

CALL 2330220
Central Ave. and North Ave. E.

Weatfleld

REILLY

OlDSMOBILE CO.

Authorized
Oldtmobile
Sales & Service

560 North Ave E. AO ? 76S1
Wesrlield, New Jeney

ROTCHFORD
433 North Avenue, East *"O

WESTFIELD'N.J. £\

LEASING

Service
PARTS

654-3222

Custom
Sound, Inc.

C.I. RADIO HEADQUARTERS
SALES & SERVICE

P—turinf Nttiontl Bnndt
ROYCE • PACE • JOHNSON

PEARCE SIMPSON • COURIER
TEABERRV • J.l.L. • AUDIO-VOX

ASSORTED C.I. ANTENNAS

232-0312
CAR RADIOS*SOUND SYSTEMS

ait NORTH AVI., E «ST
WUTFIfLD

CLEANERS* DYERS

I.OkUIUIS
S Since 1894M

• Better Dry Cleaning
• Shirt Laundering
t Cold Fur Storage
• Drapery ind Rug Cleaning

IN WESTF1ELP

11 E. Broad St.
Dial 756 0100

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT
1201 SOUTH AVE., PLAINFIELO
OTHER STORES IN PLAINFIELD

YOUR FAMILY

Delicious Eatln1

Home Made Baked Goods
Hon d'oeuvrei

Cold Cuti Salads
Open Sunday! 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

232-0925
113 Quimby St., Weittield

MUC STORES

The Front kVhtel Drive Car 3

WkattleM Treated Used Cera ^

Congenial .
Salesman

Superb Service
232 6500

I IN( Ol N Mf Rf.URV
389 SOUTH AVE

WESTFIELO

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN.

Inc.
Authorized

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
Sales — Service — Parts

New and Used Can — Trucks
Station Wagons — Karman Uht&s

Factory Trained Mechanic*
PL8-74OO

1134 South Ave. Plainfleld

WISTFIUD
DODCi, Inc.

AUTHORIZED
Salss and Service

ALL DODGE PRODUCTS
FULL CHftYSLtft SeHVICf

Dill 232 0073
42S North A»e f . Wtntfitld

TIFFANY DRUGS
Open 7 Day! a Week

Dilly 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sundays 9 a.m. lo 6:30 p.m.

Hudton Vitamin Products
Russell Stover Candies

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICKUP as OELIVERV

2332200
1115 South AVB , W WesifieltJ

FLOOR COVERIKS

WCRTH

FUEL OIL

(WTO REPAIRS

IN WESTFIELD

D&S
CHEVRON

Doug Clett • i t t u Slraiko
IS !M*S UPHIMCI

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

Alwayi Ready to Serve You

Saies fc Service
Watchdog Burner Service

Easy Budget Payment Plan

Dial 232-5272
361 South Ave. E. Weittield

RANK IN FUEL CO.

Since 1898
"Nothing Counu Like Service"

OIL BURNER
Sales and Service

Deal 776 9200

230 Centennial Ave., Cranford

ICE CREAM CAKES
FO« THOU SPICIAt OCCASIONS;

jflsiF
u mm •». M I M U • •»

- - • : • » • " • " •

INSURANCE

PEARSALL I
FRANKENBACH,

INC.

ALL FORMS
OP

INSURANCE

232-4700

115 Elm St. Wettfield

LAUNDRIES

LAUNDRY SERVICE INC
_.EST. 1927

iLAUNDERERg
lORY CLEANERS
'CAREER APPAREL

RENTAL » SALES
BONDED PICKUP (V DELIVFRY

CALL

756 2640
902 NORTH AVE., PLAINFIKLn

LUMIER

J. S. IRVING
COMPANY

LUMBER fc Mll.l.WORK
Ot Every Description

FUEL OIL — OIL IUHNCRS
HABDWAIsC — FAINTS

aaa-twa *
«oa Booth Ava. W., WaHtlrfd

PAINTS

Complete Auto
Repair Service

N.J. State Approved
Emission Control Equipment

Dial 232 9703

391 SPRIIMGFI6L0 AVE.,

WESTFIELD

AN AD
ON THIS
PAGE MAY
EARN YOU
MORE

DOLLARS

REEL-STiONG
FUEL CO.

EST 1926

•HEATING & COOLING
• FUEL OIL -BURNERS
• HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 276-0900

549 LEXINGTON AVE.

CRANFORD

HEARIW6A.PS

HEARING AID
CENTER
of Wesrfield
Au

Jacquelyn Thatcher
Certified Hearing A id

Consultant

Dial 233 0939

PLUMING

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMIING ft

HEATING
Charles A. Honacker

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

Complete
Remodeling

Ona
Contract

_,2330897
374 Shwt Or ,

Moumaimtde. N.J.

ROOFING

KtSTFIElD ROOf ING
AND SIDING CO

Deal Oirect
No Sub Contracting

Roofing, Leaders. Gutters
Aluminum Sidma A Ropairing

Pully insured
Satisfaction Guaranteed

For PR6E ESTIMATES
Call j GaBnel

233-6160

SERVICE STATIONS

EUCLID SERVICE

Arthur Wlttlw. Prno.
• Wheel Alignment

• Wheel BaJanMnl
• Motor Tune-ups
• Insuectlon Woric

Hmfce 3<rrvlce - Road Service
Pickup ft Delivery

, Call ;
S



C H U R C H S E R V I C E S
OUR LADY OF l/OUHDES

R. 0. CHIIBCH
(Alr-ConMUoned)
SO* Central Ave,

MottnUlMlde
Rav. Gerard J. HcOarry,

Fattor
AMbtanta

Rev, Fiaak IKEU»
Bev. Cftarlei D. Urnlck

Sunday, Uauei at T, I, 9:18,
10:30 am. and 12 noon.

Saturday Evwunf K M , 7
pjn.

WMkdajr, Mauca at 7 and

Bolyday M u m , «, 7, S, 10
'a.m., S p.m.

Miraculous Medal Nov«na
and Mau: Monday at I p.m.

HOLT TRINITY
GREEK ORTHODOX

CHURCH
ISO Galkmn Hill Rood

zu-uss
Rev. Alexander G. Leondto.
Sunday services: Ortliros,

9-10 a.m.
Divine liturgy and sermon,

10-11:15 a.m.
Sunday school Instruction,

fellowship hour and Bible
•tudy will be resumed in the
fall.
FIRST CHUECH OF CftBJST,

SCIENTIST
4X1 East Broad Stnet

WeatfleM
11 a.m., Sunday Service.
11 a.m., Sunday School for

ttudenta up to age of 20.
11 a.m., Care for very

youn? children.
8:13 Wednesday evening

testimony meeting. Care for
the very young In the chil-
dren's room.

The Christian Science Read-
Ing Room, 116 Quimby St. Is
open to the public Mondays
through Fridays from 9:30 to
8, Thursdays from 9:30 to 9
and Saturdays from 10 to 1,
All ar» welcome to use the
Reading Room and to attend
the church services.

CALVARY LUTHERAN
1M Eastman St., Cnuifonl

PIMM: S11-M1S
PasUr:

Tfte Rtv. AraaM t.

Services of worship are
held at 8:30 and 11 a.m. Sun-
day Church School is held at
9:4.1 a.m. for all ages. There
is baby-sitting for small chil-
dren during the later service.

Today, Children's Choir, 4
p.m.; Calvary Choir, 8 p.m.

Friday. Senior Teen Re-
'. treat, 7 p.m.
l Saturday, Sunday Church
? School Workshop, 9 a.m.
1 Monday, Church Council, 8

ay, charity (twine, 10
• .» . ; Tam Ckoir, 1 ».m ; m<*
mewfcen olasa. 8 » m.

Sunday, 8:15, 9 and 11 a.m.,
worship services. Dr. and Mra.
Theodore C. Sperduto speak-
ing on. "The Waldenslans,"
8:19 and 11 Rev. Richard L.
Smith, leader of worship, 9
a.m., lay leaders; 9, 10 and 11
a.m., church school; 8:45" am.,
Triangle Bible Class; 9:30
a.m., Bftzabeth Norton Bible
Class; 10 a.m.. adult educa-
tion; 10 a.m.. Junior high
breakfast, 5 p.m., Junior high
Fellowship; 5:15 p.m.. West-
minster Choir; 6:45 p.m., Sen-
ior High Fellowship; 8 p.m.,
A A.

Tuesday. 9:30 a.m., Chancel
Handhell Choir: 3:30 p.m..
Chapel Choir: 8 p.m.. board
of deacons.

Wednesday, (t:30 a.m., pro-
gram staff: 11 a.m., church
staff devotions; 3:30 p.m.,
Boycholr; 8 p.m., commiH-
Bloni; 8 p.m.. A. A.

Thursday. Sept. 22 fl::«>
a.m.. Prayer Chapel; 10 a.m.
crafts workshop; 8 p.m..
Chancel Choir.

Friday. Sept. 23, 7 p.m..
Wing Ding Club: 8:30 p.m..
A. A.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH
OF THE HOLY TRINITY

Rev. Robert T. Lemon
Pastor

Rev. Mlgr.
Charles B. Murphy

Pastor-Emeritus
Assistant*

Rev. Michael Deemond
Rev. Robert J. Harrington

RECTORY:
S15 First Street 131-8187
C. O. D. Office ZSS-74SB
Grammar School .... 238-0484

Sunday Masses; 6:45, 8,
9:15, 10:30 and 12 noon.

Chapel Masses: 8:30
Italian Mass: 11 a.m.
Saturday Evening Masses:

5:30 and 7 p.m.
Dally Masses: 7, 8, and 9

a.m. (9 a.m. omitted during
July and August).

ST. LUKE A.M.E.
Z10N CHURCH

600 Downer Street
Westfleld, New Jersey 07090

Phone, 233-2547
Parsonage:

315 Onborne Avenue
WentfleM, New Jersey 07080

Rev. Alfred S. Parker, Sr.
Minister

Worship service, 11 a.m.,
Sunday morning; c h u r c h
•chool, 9:30 a.m., Sunday
morning; trustee meeting*,
second Monday of each month.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1M1 Rarita* Rasa
Scotch P U I M , N. J. »7«1«

Telephone: SSI-Hit
Paster:

Rev. JaliM AknaaeVr, Jr.
Thursday, 10 a.m., adult Bi-

ble class; 8 p.m., Chancel
Choir rehearsal.

Friday, 8:30 p.m., the Ark
Coffeehouse.

Saturday, 3 p.m., family
picnic.

Sunday, 9:30 a.m. and 11
a.m., worship services, the
Rev. Julian Alexander Jr. will
speak, church school: 9:30
a.m., grades 4 through 12; 11
a.m., three year olds through
3rd grade, nursery and play-
pen care at both services; 7
p.m.. Members in Prayer: 7
p.m., Junior and Senior Fel-
lowships.

Monday, 9:30 a.m., 12:30
p.m., 8 p.m., Circle meetings.

Tuesday. 9:30 a.m., com-
munity prayer group; 8 p.m.,
session meeting; 8 p.m., circle
meeting

Wednesday, 8 p.m., mid-
week Bible class.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

115 Elmer Street
W H M I U , Mew Jersey

Dr. JatHi W. WHesa, Mtatster
Rev. RMwara U l ihaua

•und»y, 10 a.(n., 'morning
worship service ana church
school; 11 a.m.', coffee hour
Hi Coe Fellowship Room;
11:15 a.m., Leyden Choir re-
hearsal in the Chapel; 11:13
a.m.. UC'C Roots Group; .1
p.m.. Senior High Fellowship

Tuesday, , 7.JS p.m.. Al
A teen meeting in Coe Fellow-
ship- Room; 8 p.m., Al Anon
Family Group in Coe Fellow-
ship Room.

Wednesday, 8:30 am., crafts
group meeting In Pattern Au-
ditorium; 5:30-7:30 p.m.. Jun-
ior high supper and fellow-
ship.

Thursday. 8 p.m., (,'hnneel
Choir rehearsal In Patton Au-
ditorium.

• WOORSIDE CHAPEL
S M o m Avenue
Fuiwooit, N. J.

Sunday, 11 a.m., Family Bi-
ble Hour, Robert Petersen will
be the speaker, Christian edu-
cation school from four years
to senior high at the same
hour, nursery provided. At
2:30 p.m. Timely Topics will
be distributed In the neigh,
borhood.

Sunday. 7 p.m.. the evening
service will be a sharing meet,
ing.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., prayer
time and Bible study.

Saturday, 7:30 p.m.. college
:incl career group mentinjr:
7•I") p.m.. Christian Fellow-
ship rally.

For Information call 232
1S3S or 889-9284.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
CHURCH

229 Cowperthwalte Place
Westfleld, New Jersey 07090

The Rev. Eugene A.
- Rehwlnlcel

XSt-1511
FAMILY WORSHIP HOURS

8:30 and 11 a.m.
CHRISTIAN NURTURE

HOUR
9:50 a.m.

Thursday, 12:30 pm..
Ladles Aid; 8 p.m., Luther
Choir.

Sunday, 8:30 a.m., Holy
Communion being celebrated
at this service; 6:50 a.m.,
Sunday school, confirmation
classes, adult Bible class; 11
a.m., worship with Sunday
school teacher reconaecratlon
and Installation; 3:30 p.m..
N. J. District Evangelical
Workshop at Grace Lutheran
Church In Union.

Monday, 8 p.m., church
council.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., ChapeL

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
7M E. Braaa Street

WsstfleM
RabM, Charles A. Krstoff

Oaat»f, Dea 8. Decker
RakM Howard Ssmmer,

EaWtttoaaJ Ureclsr
Student KafeM Warren Stone

Senior Youth Advisor
. Friday, Shabbat services,
8:15 p.m., Rabbi Seldln-Som-
mer will speak.

Saturday, B'nal MlUvah of
Tony Bush, and Jared Stolz,'
10:30 a.m.

Monday, Sisterhood board,
12:30 p.m.

Tuesday,. evening bridge, 8
p.m.

Wednesday, Yom Klppur
Eve, Kol Nldre, 8:15 p.m.

Thursday, Yom Klppur Day,
10 a.m.; parallel senior youth
service, Interim service, 12:30
p.m.; discussion groups, 1:30
p.m.; children's service, 1:45
p.m.; afternoon service, YU-
kor, and Ne'Uah, 3 p.m.

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Msrtlne and La Oraaae Aven.,
Fanwood

Rev, George L, Hint
Mlnktter

The Rev, Lley* R. Lewis
IMrecUr ef

CBrtsUsn EducsttM
Sunday. 10 a.m., Church

School in Church Day, all
children come to worship,
dedication of teachers, pupils,
and congregation, sermon by
Dr. Hunt: "A Word to the
Wise;" 6:30 p.m.. Senior High
Fellowship picnic at the
church.

Wednesday, 3 p.m., Choir
8chool for children grades 1-6
begins.

Saturday, 10 a.m.. Junior
high car wash.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

AT WE8TFIELD

Dr, R**»rt B. Oiiinlsi
•*v. MM* ft. •MeMerirh

Rev. U. iaail TssVsrh
Sunday, 9 a.m., worship

service for children, youth
and Adults in Sanctuary; 10
n.m.. Chuch school classes for
children, youth, adults; 11:15.
worship service in Sanctuary,
Dr. Robert B. Goodwin, senior
minister, will preach at both
worship services, there will
be pre-school child care, In-
fanta through five years, dur-
ing the services; 2 p.m.. an-
nual Feast of the Green Corn
tn South Mountain Reserva.
tlon. South Orange; 5 p.m..
Jr. High Choir, choir room:
6 p.m.. Sr. High Choir, choir
room; 3 p.m., senior high
meeting youth lounge; 6:20
p.m.. junior high meeting,
youth lounge.

Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.,'Boys.
Girls Choir, choir room; 8
p.m., membership «nd evan-
gelism ministry. Room 209;
S p.m., education ministry, the
library.

Thursday, 3:30 p.m.. Second
Crude Choir. Room 218: 3:30
pm, Th'rrt Grade Choir, choir
room; 4:30 p.m.. First Grade
Choir, Room 218; 8 p.m.,
Sanctuary Choir, choir room.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street

Westfleld, New Jersey
Rev. WUimmt J. Murray

Minister
(Z3S-»7S)

Thursday, 12:30 p.m., Amer-
ican Baptist Women's lunch-
eon and' program; 8 p.m.,
Chancel Choir rehearsal.

Sunday, 9:30 am., church
school for all ages; 10:30
a.m., morning worship, ser-
mdri by the minister, the Rev.
Wilmont J. Murray, on the
topic "Hostility;" child care
for pre-schoolers; 11:45 a.m.,
Bel Canto Choir rehearsal; 2
p.m., staff meeting; 3 p.m.,
training session. Every Mem-
ber Canvass; 6 p.m.. Junior
High Fellowship; 6 p.m., Sen-
ior High Fellowship.

Monday, 5 p.m., Evening
Circle.

Tuesday, 11:30 a.m., Senior
Citizens book group; 12:30
p.m., Senior Citizens; 8 p.m.,
adult committee.

Wednesday, 12 noon, West-
field Mlnlsterium; 12:30 p.m.,
Senior Citizens bridge.

ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

58* Park Avesue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey
The Rev. John R. Nellsoe,

Rector
Sunday, Pentecost XVI, 8

a.m., the Holy Eucharist; 10
a.m., the Holy Eucharist; 10
a.m., church school begins; 3
p.m., Kallol of N. J.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., B. S.
Troop 130.

Tuesday, 9:15 a.m., Over-
eaters Anonymous; 8:30 p.m.,

Wednesday, 9 a.m., the
Holv Eucharist.

Thursday, Sept. 22, 9:45
a.m., Bible class; 8 p.m., the
Senior Choir.

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHL'RCH

Meeting Home Lane
MounUlnnldr. New Jersey

Minuter
The Rev. Elmer A. Takott

Organist anil Choir Director
J I M S. Little

Sunday, 10:30 a.m., morn-
ing worship with Rev. Tal-
cott preaching; 10:30 a.m.,
church school for cradle roll
through eighth grade; 7 p.m.,
Senior High Fellowship.

Monday, 8 p.m., trustees
meeting.

Wednesday. 8 p.m. Senior
Choir rehearsal.

Preschoolers in the religious education program at
Holy Trinity Roman Catholic Church, Westfield, discuss
the upcoming classes with Priscllla Melton, top left,
principaL Also at top, from left, are Melissa Lesher and
Susan Schmidt; bottom, from left, Christian Lesher and
Wayne Melton. Preschool religious education programs,
are designed for children four years of age and older.

Holy Trinity
Registering Pre-Schoolers

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
556 W»stfi«rld Ave. • AD 3-0255

A Funeral Home of homelike atmosphere, completely modern air conditioned,
off-street Parking Facilities

Licensed Staff
Charles E. Dooley
Frank J. Dooley
Carolyn M. Dooley
Joseph F. Oooley

Also
DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
318 North Ave. W.. Cranford

BR6-0fi55

ST. FAULT!
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
414 Rait Broaa Street
WeatHels, N. I. • ! « •

U M I V V . CMm
Mckart J, Hartmail

The Rev. Hilt* UvenKsaa
Tk* lUv. Frederick M. Miller
the m*v. leka H. »saares«
Thursday, »:S0 a.m., Chris-

tian hailing service; »:30 am.,
Canterbury Dlscuaalolt Quild,

Friday, 7:30 p.m.. Junior
Episcopal Young Church-
people.

Saturday, 8 p.m., Holy
Communion and sermon.

Sunday, Sixteenth after
Pentecost, 7:43 am., Holy

I Communion; 8:45 and 10 a.m.,
morning prayer and sermon;
11:30 a.m., Holy Communion
and sermon; 7 p.m.. Senior
Episcopal Youngr Church-
people.

Monday. 7:30 p.m., Boy
I Scouts.
; Wednesday, at. Matthew, 7
j and 9:30 a.m.; Holy Commun-
I ion; 8 p.m., Bible study group.

i MOt'NTAlNSIDR
: (iOSPKI. CHAPEL

1180 Spruie Drlvr
(1 block oft Route 12 Went)
Mountainside, N. i. 07082
Church Office: 432-8458

Parsonage: 9M-M7S
[ Rev. John Fanano, Psstor

Sunday, 9:45 a.m., Sunday
! school (or all youth and adults
' (free bus service la available,

call for schedule of routes and
pick-up times); 10:45 a.m.
pre-servlce' prayer meeting-; 11
a.m., morning worship service
(nursery care is available); 7
p.m., evening: worship service.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., mld-
wi ek prayer service.

I ECHO LARK
C'HVRCH OF CHRIST
Kaxt Broad Street at
Sprlniiflpld Avenue

WestrMd. N. 3. 07090
MtulHtcr: Jerry I.'. Daniel
Sunday, Bible classes, »:30

a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.; eve-
ning worship, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Bible classes,
7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Ladles' B i b Is
Class, 1 p.m.

Pre-3chool: (October thru
May) — Three year old*,
Wednesday and Friday, » -11
a.m.; Four ;'ear olds — Tues-
day and Thursday, 9-11:30
a.m.; (All pre-school clasnaa
meet only when the West-
fleld schools are In session.)

ST. HKLKVS R. C. t'Ht'RCH
Rev. Thoniat B. Meaney,

PaHtor
Rt-v. William T.. Morris

Asslfttant
Lambert's Mill Road
at Runway Avenur

Wcdtfleld, N. .1. — 282-121+
Masses are scheduled as fol-

lows: Dally Mass . 9 a.m.;
Sunday Masses - Saturday at
3:30 p.m., 8:15. 9:30, 10:48,
and 12 noon on Sunday.

GOSPEL SERVICES
Nun - denominational gospel

services will be held in the
Scotch Plains YMCA, Grand
ana Union Streets, Tuesday
evenings at 7:45.

Registration still is being
•conducted for preschool
r e l i g i o u s educat ion
programs* at Holy Trinity
Church.

Children who will be four
years old by Oct. 1 may
enroll in one preschool
class, and kindergarten
students will be assigned to
another class. A nominal fee
is charged each student.

It is hoped that through
the program the youngsters
will "become aware of
themselves and the special
little people they are," says
Priscilla Melton, prinicpal
of the program. The classes
also give children the op-
portunity to experience
their first real awareness of
God, Mrs. Melton contends.

.Classes are held Sundays
from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.,,
according to the Westfield \
school calendar, beginning j
Sept. 18 at Holy Trinity
School, First St.

Registration may be
made by calling Mrs.
Melton or Les Williams, the
church's religious education
coordinator.

EVE to Offer
October Workshops

EVE ( E d u c a t i o n ,
Vocation, Employment) a
community service of Kean
College of New Jersey,

! Union, is presenting
workshops for Individuals
who are planning to change
careers or go to college, or
both.

I Beginning on Wednesday
J evening, Oct. 5, a six-session

workshop, "Your Career •
I The Second Time Around,"
| will meet from 7:30 to 9:30
! p.m. This workshop is-

designed for working
women and men. who are
considering career or life
style changes, and who wish
to redefine their vocational
goals!

"Get Ready For College!"
is a four-session workshop
geared to help people who
are planning to attend
college. The course will run
on four Thursday evenings
from 7 to 9 p.m., beginning
Oct. 6.

! Bf.THKI. BAI'TIST CHURCH
MB Trinity Place

Vi'patrlrlil. N. -I. 0709(1
Dr. .Mill's ,1. Austin

PantotittRP 283-0049
Study 233-1578

Sunday, church school B:30
a.m., worship service 11 a.m.

Weekdays, Wednesday 8
pm., prayer and visitation of
lick shut-In.

Monthly meetings, first Sun-
day, 4 p m. missionary aoc-
ety: first Monday, 7 p.m.,
board of deacons second Mon-
day. 8 p m , pastor's aid aux-
iliary; fourth Monday, 8 p.m.,
women's fellowship; first
Tuesday. 8 p.m., board of
deaconess: second Tuesday, 8
p m.. board of ushers: second
Tuesday, 8 p.m., nurses unit.

tNITY
Church nf Practical

Christianity
Weekly meetings held on

Monday evenings starting Ap-
ril 18. 7:30 meditation' 8 les-
sons in truth.

Maxine Mclnke, licensed
teacher / counselor; affiliated
with Dally Word, Unity Vil-
lage. Mo! Weatfleld YMCA
138 Ferns PI.

Holy Trinity also will offer
a babysitting program for
children two years of age or
older. The program, to be
conducted in the nursery
school facilities, will begin
Oct. 2 and will run Sundays
during the 10:30 a.m. Mass.
The vacation schedule
follows the town's school
calendar.

Parents of children in
babysitting will be asked
infrequently to aid the staff
of provide snacks for the
enrollees.

Registration for the
babysitting, for which there
is no charge, also may be
made by calling Mrs.
Melton.

Holy Trinity offers
religious education for
students, through senior
year in high school. Classes
are taught by trained
volunteers. Information
about the grade school
program may be obtained
by calling Williams and
information on programs
for teenagers is available
from the youth minister,
Maureen Quinn.

To Offer
Foster Care

Training
Residents of Union County

| are invited to enroll in a
training program at Kean
College in October, given by
the staff of the Division of
Mental Retardation.

Classes will begin on
Friday, Oct. 7, and wi\j
continue once weekly for a
six week period on Firdays
through Nov. 11, Cer-
tificates will be awarded
upon completion to those
who are able to provide
foster care for retarded
adults in their homes.

Many families in Union
County are now providing
family care to adults who
used to live in institutions.
They are reimbursed for the
room and board and
supervision they provide.
Families are able to take up
to three adults and super-
vision will be shared with
Field Services social
workers.

The course will combine
field trips to a sheltered
workshop, a state school for
the retarded, and other
programs in the area, with
guest speakers, films, talks,
and discussions.

The purpose of placing
these handicapped adults
with families is to give them
an opportunity to live as
normal a life as possible in a
less restricted environment.
Many attend sheltered
workshops and some are
able to hold jobs. The Union
County Association for
Retarded Citizens has many
recreational programs
which these adults can
attend.

People interested in
enrolling in the program are
asked to contact Mrs. S.
Huffaker at Field Services
in Montclair. The telephone
number is 744-314(1.
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FUMC to Honor
Dietterichs

A special evening has
been planned for Friday,
Sept. 23, beginning at 7 p.m.,
at the First United
Methodist Church. The
celebration will honor Philip
and Jane Dietterich's 25th
wedding anniversary, 16
years at First United
Methodist and their sab-
bitical abroad beginning in
January 1978. Mr. Diet-
terich is minister of music of
the church.

A cold buffet will be
served to the first 300
reservations.

Everyone is invited to the
church sanctuary at 8:30
p.m. to be a part of the
entertainment and fun
honroing Phil and Jane. One
of the gifts to be presented
will be a large banner of
a p p r e c i a t i o n which
everyone is being asked to
sign. The names will be
embroidered later for
permanence. The banner
will be available in the
church library Sunday,
Sept. 11 and'18, and in the
church during the weeks
before the celebration.

The sabbatical, which will
begin after Christmas 1977
and go into March 1978, will
take the Dietterichs to
Vienna, East and West
Germany, France, England,
Switzerland and Scotland.
Donations for a purse to help
defray expenses are being
asked.

All checks - those for the
dinner and donations for the
purse - should be made out
to "Dietterich Fund- First
United Methodist Church,"
and mailed or brought to the
church office, 1 E. Broad
St., as soon as possible.

To Bless
New

Migration Office
Bishop Dominic A. Mar-

coni, the Episcopal Vicar of
Union County will bless the
new center of the Migration
Office of Catholic Com-
munity Services in
Elizabeth, at 715 Elizabeth
Ave., tomorrow at 11:30
a.m. during dedication
ceremonies.

The center presently has a
staff of nine who are
bilingual in Spanish, Por-
tuguese, Italian, French and
German. They offer classes
in English as a second
language, as well as help in
completing immigration
forms, obtaining passports
and visas, and couseling on
immigration laws. There
also is assistance in finding
jobs for immigrants who are
not working.

The new office in
Elizabeth was made
possible through a grant
from the CETA programs in
Elizabeth and Union
County. The grant was
developed by the Rev.
Nicholas DiMarao, director
of the Office of Migration of
Catholic Community Ser-
vices, and George Piegaro,
assistant director.

Course to Aid
Grant-Seekers

To Celebrate 30th
Holy Cross Celebration

Archbishop Iakovos,
primate of the Greek
Orthodox Archdiocese in the
Americas, will lead 10,000
Orthodox Christians at the
30th annual Holy Cross
Celebration, at Asbury
Park's Convention Hall,
Sunday. A memorial service
will be conducted for the
late Patriarch Athenagoras,
who in 1947 as Archbishop of
America, instituted this
celebration.

The Divine Liturgy will
commence at 10:30 a.m. at
Convention Hall. His
Eminence will be assisted
by Bishop Silas of
Amphipolis, host bishop,
Bishop Philotheos of Meloa
and Bishop Anthimos at
Christoupolis. Priets from
all New Jersey parishes also
will serve. A choir made up
of voices from the New
Jersey area will sing the
responses under the
leadership of James Pap-
pas.

A solemn procession will

Two Join
Wesley Hall Staff

Two new members joined
the staff of Wesley Hall
Nursery School when it
reopened Monday.

Margaret Fittipaldi will
be co-teacher with Virginia
Seavy of the three-year-old
lasses. She was graduated

xom Westminster Choir
lollege with a degree in

music education and has
aught music in the Cran- |
ford public schools and in j
ipecial classes for young i
:nildren. She has worked
xtensively in the music

program of the First United
Methodist Church. She takes
he place of Margaret

Ficken, who retired in June.

June Blake joins the staff
teaching the three day four-
year-old class with Ruth
Strock. June has a degree
from the New York
University College of Arts
and Science at Genesee. She
has taught in public schools
in Rochester, N.Y., and
more recently has sub-
stituted in the Westfield
school system. She has been
active in all phases of the
education ministry of the
First United Methodist
Church and will replace Sue
Adrlance, who is teaching
reading at Westfield High
School.

A course teaching ways to
find and qualify for federal
and foundation grants will
be offered this fall at Kean
College in Union by the
Center for Continuing
Education.

"Grants and Proposal
Writing" will stress how to
research and write ap-
plications for such funds.
The instructor will be
Seymour Barasch, director
of the Kean College adult
education resource center. {\

The non-credit course
meets for six Tuesdays,
starting Oct. 11, at 7:40 p.m.

take place on the boardwalk
at 12 noon culminating with
Archbishop Iakovos
blessing the waters. The
Holy Cross is then thrown
into the ocean and swim-
mers compete to redeem the
cross and return it to the
Archbishop. The descent of
the • cross into the water
represents the Jesus
Christ's coming into the
worldanddyingon the Cross.
The removal or ascent of the
cross is symbolic of the
Lord's resurrection which
gave life to all. The diver
who succeeds in returning
the cross is blessed by the
Archbishop and is presented
with a gold cross.

The Council of Greek
Orthodox Churches of New
Jersey sponsor the annual
Holy Cross Celebration.
John K. Antholis, Esq., is
president of the council. The
Rev. George Matsis of the
St. George Church in Asbury
Park is host pastor.

"Thank
you,

Qod"'
Take a minute, •

right now, to think of
the good you have to be
grateful for. Not things,

but ideas and qualities that
you express and enjoy

in others.
Feeling gratitude for

good, and living It every
moment, Is essential — .
because a grateful heart

recognizes God's goodness
and is ready

to receive more.
In our church

this week, people share
their gratitude by telling of
healings and other proofs

they've had of God's
care. Won't you bring
your family? We'd love

to welcome you.

CHMSTIAN SCIENCE
•UNDAV SCHOOL

422 E. Broad St.
Westfield

Lets celebrate
your baby.

The recant arrival of lha new
household Is the perfect time to a
WELCOME WAGON call.

I'm your Hostess and my
the family. Plus lots of helpfi
world of babies.

MA1Y HUGHES ttt-443*

Delicattssen
Home Made Q.ikcd Goods

Hors D'Oeuvrei
CcHd Cut* — SaUdi

Cold Cut Platters EATIN*
Frozen !-"O(KJS ire I'rejm

SANDWICHES TO I'AKE lit I
Daily 6:00 a.m. In 7:00 p.m.
Sun. & Hoi. 6 ;i.ni. to $ p.m.

LOCATED NEX r TO ROBERT TREAT LIQUOR STOR6

113 QUIMBY ST
WESTFIELD DIAL 232-0925

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.
E s t a b l i s h e d 1 9 1 2

A. A.
Alcoholics Anonymous

Drinking Problem''

Writ!

P.O. Box 121, Westfield
or Terephans

763-1415 213 SOUTH AVI., E,

• LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING

• STORAGE
• PACKING

TEL. 276 0898

CRANFORD

JMVIS DRUG STORE
54 Elm St.

Westfield

Prescriptions
irvgs

C«snt«tics

FREE DELIVERY

233-MI2-3-4

y
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Bob Liptnan (ieft) and Jeff Wyatt look over the course for the 10,000 meter long
distance run at the Westfleld YMCA. Scheduled for Sunday at 2 p.m. the Y is expecting
over 100 runners to participate.

Coach Cites Davis' Play
Bob Davis of Westfieli

played well last Frida;
night as Rutgers opened th<
1977 college football seasor
against Penn Stale at Giants
Stadium. But when you losi
45-7, a good performance i
not hard to overlook.

"You have to give those
Davis and Dino managers a
lot of credit," says Scarlet
Knight assistant coach Pet

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS

Top Quality Clubj
Bags and Balls A t

DISCOUNT PRICES
Golfpride Grips Installed

Woods Refinished
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Avenue

Scotch Plains
232-1748

Tun. to S»t. 8:30 a.m. - S p.m.
oMd Sun. & MonvEvel by appt.

Savino. "They really played
their hearts out. H was a
real tough game for them.
Bobby was all over the field
and Dino shook off his
fatigue and came back
strong. You have to be very
happy with their per-
formances."

Davis, a 6-0, 175-pound
free safety from Westfield,
led both teams with 11
primary tackles. The senior
defender finished with 12
tackles and two passes
broken up in one of the top

his

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

performances of
collegiate career.

"The score sort of ruined
my performance," explains
Davis, who tied for the team
lead in interceptions last
year with five. "You can't
be happy with your in-
dividual performance when
your team gets beat as we
did. We just have to shake it
off now and get ready for
Colgate."

ELCC 18-Holers
Results of Echo Lake

Country Club Wednesday
Group were:

Stroke play 18 hole
tournament: First, net 70,
Mrs. James Davidson;
second, net 76, Mrs. Stephen
De Zagon, third place, net
77, Mrs. Louis Privitere;
fourth place, net 79, Mrs.
Harry Osterman; low putts,
Mrs. A.T. Savage, 28; chip
ins, Mrs. R. Gude and Mrs.
William McCann.

Mike Harris Trophy Winner
Mike Harris is the Youth

Tennis Foundation of
Westfield Sportsmanship
Trophy winner this season.
The award caps a concerted
three year effort by the
youngster to achieve
distinction as a tennis
player and team leader.

Mike not only led his
tennis team to numerous
victories this summer at the
difficult number one singles
spot but he also manned the
important "map position"
in the team station wagon
enroute to away matches.

Essentially self-taught,
Mike is a reminder to boys
and girls in town that they
can become a fine tennis
player by "coming down to
the courts ready to play."
As a member of the boys
high school tennis team,
"Mike is always willing,"
said one teammate, "to give
more than 100 percent effort
for his school."

Mike Harris
Previous winners of this

award have been Mrs.
B r e a c h , ' B a r b a r a
Quackenbos, Joel Katz,
Leslie Wederich,' Tom
Chacko and Ronnie
Berenson.

Bowling Resu Its
Early Birds W L

Kutzenco 4 0
Cragg 4 0
Reinhardt 3 1
Harms 3 1
Cheesman 3 1
Erhard 1 3
Chazotte 1 3
Zimmerman 1 3
Kass o 4
Zaseta o 4

Top scores: Fran May,
200; Drina Erhard, 202-535;
Terry Harms, 209-558.

Fabettes

Fugmann Oil Co
Baron's Drugs
Jar vis Drugs
Jolly Trolley
Tiffany Drugs
Joe's Market

Points
4
3
3
1
1
0

High series, Doris
Reinhardt, 498; high game,
tied, D. Reh, K. Kass, 179.

GOOD/YEAR.

2»TRE
wtwn you buy 1
ativfufarprk*

Sato I f * Saturday

DR78-14

FR78-14

GR78-14

HR78-14

QR78-15

HR78-15

LR78-15

I 77.M
$ M.M
$ M.M
t M.H
$ M.5S
t I7.2S
I1M.M

«M,M
M2J0
$44.10
147.47
ttt.27

t**.n
M2.I7

$2.27

$2.54

$2.69

$2.88

$2.79

$2.96

$3.28

RAIN CHECK - if we self out o' your sue we will issue you a rain cHeck. assuring lulure delivery al the advertised price.

Goody«or ftevotving Charge Account GOOD WEAR

HasstoFrw Auto S«rvkt...For Mort Good Wars kiTbur Cor!
fngirw Tune-Up

W « t t - 4cy! I U I 8 - 5 c v

• Out mechanics etec'.fonica'ly
fine-tune you' engine • New
points p'ugs and condenser
• Test charging/starting sys-
tems adjust ca'Duretor • Helps
maintain a smooth funning en-
gme • includes Datsun Toyoia
VW and -igni iiucKs

LutwAONChonge
Up 10 5 <JIt
ol mtior brind
10/M turn mi

Complete chassis lubrication and
oil change • Helps ensure long
wearing parts and smooth, quiet per-
formance • Please phone for ap-
pointment • Include! H«M trudte

At* tor our frm letMry
Power CAeek

GOODJYEAR
WESTFIELD

<JOODY*A« SERVICE STORCS

7M Cvesswty Race l H M 4 e

Pin Up Girls

Erhard
Preston
Riccardi
Kramer
Oammarota
Sawicki
Adams
Walker

W
3
3
3
3
1
1
1
1

L
1
1
1
1
3
3
3
3

High team game and
series, Erhard 679-1832;
high individual average, D.
Erhard 189; high individual
series O. Riccardi.

Triangle League

Brookmans
Eagles
Jolly Rogers
Spoilers
Nolls
Baldwins
Heitrnans
Stars

w
8
8
8
6
2
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
2
6
8
8
8

High game: L. Crambo,
210; high series: J. Herr-
mann, 541; L. Grambo, 531;
R. Seiters, 523; A. Bentley,
520; J. Price, 518; B. Mike,
502.

Mrs. Rose Wins
Alibi Tournament
Results of the Echo Lake

Tuesday Golf Alibi Tour-
nament (substitute par for
three worst holes) Thursday
were:

Class A: Low gross, Mrs.
A. William Roue 84; first
Mrs. Larry Beiderman 64;
second, Mrs. Wayne Dorsett
65; low putts, Mrs.
Biederman, 27.

Class B: Low gross Mrs.
Edgar Nielsen 93; tied for
first, Mrs. Clayton Van
Buren and Mrs. Joseph de
Cillis, 62; second Mrs. T.W.
Nelson 63; low putts Mrs.
T.W. Nelson 28.

Class C: Low gross Mrs.
Robert Boutillier 109; first,
Mrs. Robert Bigelow 63;
second Mrs. Glenn
Klinefelter 65; low putts
Mrs. Philip Smith 30.

C0LLE6E
BOARDS
REVIEW

Preparation for

Nov. ft Dtc. S.A.T.
Cla»M Start Oct. 1 end 2
SAT. ami SUN. CIHMS
9.00 A.M. t s U NOON

Held At:
Ramada Inn, Clark
Ramada Inn, Can Bruniwick

For Information and
Frn Dlaajnoftic Tnt

CALL 271-3235

O*tn tY t »o to t o o - t*T
m.\. CAI. L«

WTA Men's
Events Set

This year for the first time
the Westfield Tennis
Association is organizing
the annual men's tour-
naments. The WTA is
sponsored by the Recreation
Commission.

Singles play will begin on
Saturday, Sept. 24, at
Tamaques Park, and
doubles on Sunday, Sept. 25.

All entries must be
received at the Sports
Center, 47 Elm St. in
Westfield, by Thursday,
Sept. 21 at 5 p.m.

Entrants must be
prepared to play two
matches per day. Par-
ticipants will be notified of
starting time by telephone
on Friday, Sept. 23,

The tournament rules are
available at the Sports
Center.

Any questions should be
directed to the tournament
director, Hilmar Dieme of
101 Summit Ct.

The seeding committee
members include Chairman
Jerry Hyland, Hilmar
Dieme, Bob Hatfield, Chris
Voorhees and Curtis Way.

R utgers -Princeton

Game Sept. 24
The football game that

started it all back in 1869
when two newly established
universities met on a grassy
field in Princeton return
again to Palmer Stadium for
the 68th meeting of the
Rutgers University Scarlet
Knights and the Princeton
University Tigers on
Saturday, September 24.
New Jersey Public
Television* channels 23, 50,
52 and 58 will be there for the
historic game - the oldest
and strongest football
rivalry in the history of
college football.

NJPTV will videotape the
game and air it Saturday,
Sept. 24, at 10:30 p.m. in the
evening for viewing by all
Garden State sports fans.

Going back a few years,
Rutgers has dominated the
historic meetings. The exact
record of the games is
Princeton 53 wins, Rutgers
13 wins and one tie. Prin-
ceton unfortunately hain't
had m winning acaion since
1970 and Rutgers just lost
the longest winning streaks
in the country - making for
an exciting 68th meeting of
these two nationally-known
teams.

YMCA Swim Team
Tryouts Saturday

The Westfield YMCA
announced today that
Saturday, will be the final
day for competitive swim
team tryouts. Last week
more than 90 boys showed
up in hopes of making the
team.

The Y sponsors two teams
which compete in the
Northern New Jersey
YMCA Swim League. Each
year, the teams accept 100
boys to represent the
Westfield YMCA. There are
age groups from 8 and under
to 15-17.

For more details contact
the Westfield YMCA on
Ferris PI.

Weekend Results
At Echo Lake

Prize Fund (Sat.) - Bill
Rose, Bill Gordon, Bill
McGrady, Jom Mahan 60
Sweeps (Sat.) - Class A-l
Walter Blanken 74-7-67;
Class B-l. Joe Mitchell 81-16-
65; Class C-l. Fenner
Headley 91-25-67 Prize Fund
(Yest.)-l .Dr. Staub, Frank
Young 66, 2. TIE-Ed Coffey,
Ed Rotchford; Ed Nielsen,
Wayne Dorsett 66 Mixed
(Yest) - Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Nielsen 60, 2. Mr. and Mrs.
Ray McEntee 67.

Co To
Dave

GiWersleeve's

Colonial

for your

Wines and Liquors

When you are shopping the Garwood Mall stop in. When

you are not - it's worth the short trip. All leading brands

displayed for easy selection in the shop where you'M get

a warm welcome.

Colonial Liquors
South Ave., Garwood 788-1244

890, a Record Number,
Sign Up For Fall Soccer Program

Another record . jignug_
took place last weekend for
the Westfield Soccer
Association's 1977 Little
League program. This year
more than 890 boys and girls
between the ages of 7 and 13
will benefit from the WSA's
outstanding clinic'. They will
be exposed to the fun-
damentals and techniques of
the game, develop their
athletic prowess, learn team
spirit and sportsmanship,
and above all, have fun.

A record 53 teams were
organized and divided into
three age groups. Players'
assignments to teams have
all been randomly picked.
Subsequently every effort
was made through
screening (based on past
history, age, competence,
and use of past records) to
ensure well-balanced, en-
joyable games. The 12-13
year olds will play in a
tournament of nine teams
with games on Sundays at
he Upper level of
Tamaques Park. The 10-11
year olds will make up 14
teams and play in two
conferences, East and West.
The 7-8-9 year olds, by far
the greatest number, will
make up 30 teams and play
in four conferences. This
trend of record turnouts,
year after year is testimony
to the tremendous service to
he community and its

youth, which the club's
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n and
coaching staff continously
deliver. Anybody, regar-
dless of age, who has had
some experience with the
game and is willing to
devote some time in helping
to coach a team or referee a
game Is encouraged to call

Young Westfielders prepare for little league soccer.

Don Alpaugh at 233-8286.
In order to help the

youngster's possible ex-
penses, this year a free
exchange of soccer shoes
was also organized. So far 48
families benefited from this
exchange and their growing
young players are now
wearing shoes that fit,
without having incurred any
expenses. Anyone interested

. may call Tom Quinn at 232-
7434.

There will be a referees'
clinic held by Jim Dodd at 8
p.m. tomorrow at the
YMCA. Everybody is
welcome to attend.

The WSA is running an
emblem design competition
among its Little League
players. The emblem which
will be chosen for the WSA
will be used from then on
and will be embroidered as
patches to be sewn on the
uniforms. Players may
enter as many designs as
they want; emblems may
have letters, words,

drawings, in any shape and
color. The name of the
organization is Westfield
Soccer Association (WSA)
and colors have always been
navy blue and white. Here
are the Instructions:

"1. Draw on a piece of
paper the emblem you
would like to see adopted by
the WSA. Make the drawing
the actual size, in the color
you propose. It can be in
shield form, round, or any
shape.

"2. When you are satisfied
that your drawing
represents exactly the
emblem you like, sign it at
the bottom of the page.

"3. Put the drawing (with
your name) in an envelope
and seal the envelope.

"4. Mail to Peter
LaTartara, 125 Cedar St.,
Westfield, N.J. 07090."

A WSA committee will
evaluate all drawings by the
end of the season. The
winner will be given a
leather soccer ball.

Mrs. Fordham Ashbrook Champ
Mrs. William Fordham

was the winner and Mrs.
Frank Claussen, runner-up,
of the championship flight of
the Wags' three month long
match-play elimination
tournament held by the Ash
Brook Women's Golf
Association. In flight A,
Mrs. WilUrd Saucrbrun was
the winner, and Mrs. Phillip
Kass, runner-up.

Results of the weekly
stroke-play tournament
were:

18 hole group, Flight A -
low gross, Mrs. Walter
Cragg M; first, (tie) Mrs.
Paul Bantz 90-2347, Mrs.
Seemon Pines 90-23-67, Mrs.
George Welsgerber 91-2447.

Flight B - low gross, Mrs.
Robert Parrett 99; first,
Mrs. Robert Morton 105-33-
72; second, (tie) Jeanne

Watchung Ramble

Saturday Morning
A ramble and a hike are

scheduled for members of
the Union County Hiking
Club and their guests this
weekend.

On Saturday, hikers will
meet at the Trailside Nature
and Science Center at 10
a.m. for the Watchung
Ramble. The leader will be
chosen from participants of
this six-mile hike.

The Popolopen Gorge, an
11-mile hike, is scheduled
for Sunday. Interested
hikers will meet just past
the Essex toll barrier of the
Garden State Parkway at
8:15 a.m., consolidate cars
and meet Gil Saltzman, the
leader, at the Bear Moun-
tain Inn at 9:30 a.m.

For further information
about the Union County
Hiking Club, contact the
Union County Park Com-
mission's recreation depart-
ment.

Though Rutgers has won
its last 18 games, it has a
losing streak to break when
it faces Penn State in the
season opener. The Nittany
Lions have won the last six
meetings between the two
teams.

Baird 110-36-74, Mrs.
harles English 102-28-74,

Mrs. Robert Payne 101-27-
74; low putts, (tie) Mrs.
William Glickman, Mrs.
Weisgerber, Mrs. Willard
Sauerbrun 29 each.

9 hole group, Flight A - low
gross, Mrs. Henry Lawyer
58; first, Mrs. George

Shepherd 57-21-36.
Flight B - low gross, Mrs.

Robert Dries 55; first, Mrs.
Perry Proudfoot 83-24-39;
second, Mrs. Herbert
Guillaume 65-25-40; third,
(tie) Mrs. John McGarry 65-
23-42, Mrs. Richard Hagman
65-23-42; low putts, Mrs.
McGarry 17.

Ventrella Win PCC Championship
Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Ventrella of Westfield
defeated Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Jones, also of
Westfield, to win the
Plainfield Country Club
husband-wife golf cham-
pionship. The match play
tournament uses aggregate
husband-wife score and is
played at scratch.

Mrs. Ventrella recently

won the 18 hole women's
club championship and
Ventrella, with his ton
Peter, won the net father-
child Pinehurst Cham-
pionship.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Pacetti took the winning
spot in 2nd flight with Mr.
and Mrs. Leo SobeU as
runners-up.

Fall Athletic Schedules '

Sept. 17
Sept. 17
Sept. 17
Sept, 17
Sept. 20
Sept. 24
Sept. 27
Oct. 1
Oct. 4
Oct. 8
Oct. 11
Oct. 15
Oct. 18
Oct. 22
Oct. 26
Oct. 29
Nov. 2
Nov. 5
Nov. 12
Nov. 19

Sept. 17
Sept. 17
Sept. 17
Sept, 17
Sept. 20
Sept. 24
Sept. 29
Oct. 1
Oct. 8
Oct. 11
Oct. 13
Oct. 15
Oct. 18
Oct. 21
Oct. 26
Oct. 29
Nov. 2

Varsity and J.V. Cross Country
Middletown North
Mlddletown South
Brick
Memorial
Union
Resells Catholic
Plainfield
Passaic Coaches
Linden
Bernards
Cranford
Memorial
Scotch Plains

Holmdel
Community College
Community College
Community College
Tamaques Park
Invitational
Away
Invitational
Warinanco Park
Invitational
Tamaqurs Park
Invitational
Tamaques Park

Eastern Championship
Union County Championship
Westfield Invitational
Watchung Conference Championship
State Sectional
State Finals
Super States

Junior High Cross Country

Middlotown North
Middletown South
Brielle
Memorial
Summit
Roselle Catholic
Annin
Passaic Coaches
Bernards
Cranford-Jefferson
Kearny
Memorial
Scotch Plains
Hoover-Jefferson
Union County
Westfield

Hol'mdrt
Community College
Comtnunity College
Community College
Tamaques Park
Invitational Warinanco
Away

10 a.m.
10 ».m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
3:45 p.m

3:45 p.m

3:45 p.m

3:45 p.m

3:45 p.m

3 p.m.

3 p.m.

11a.m.
11a.m.
11a.m.
11a.m.
3.45 p.m.

Invitational Bernardsville
Home
Home
Invitational Lincoln Park
Home
Home
Warinanco
Invitational Warinanco

Watchung Conference - Warinanco
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Now is the time to renovate your

lawn by thatching out the dead

grass, then re-seeding & fertilizing.

FREE ESTIMATES PROFESSIONAL SFRVICF,

Gnawk'
Lawnmower and Garden Center

349 SOUTH AVENUE, E., . WESTFIELD 233-0363



YM Adding Two New
Racquetball Courts

Two new racquetball
courts and a refurbished
squash court highlight
renovations now underway
as part of a three-phase
project at the Westfield
YMCA, according to Walter
Goldt, general director.

Citing national YMCA
surveys which demonstrate
a growing interest in
racquetball, Goldt ex-
plained that plans were
made last year to construct
the courts in space now
occupied by a small gym.

When the courts are ready
for use at the end of Sep-
tember, second phase
remodeling will begin,
which will allow for ex-
panded men's and women's
health clubs and lounge
facilities, including special
exercise areas and equp-
ment, a masseuse and
masseur, whirlpool, sauna
and steambath, Goldt said.

"Later, we will emphasize
adult fitness and testing
programs, tailored to in-
dividual needs," Goldt said.
"The new facilities en-
courage families to par-
ticipate together at their
YMCA and stay in shape
together."

All of the services in the
renovation project sup-
plement the ongoing ac-
tivities already established
at the Y, Goldt noted, in-
c l u d i n g s w i m m i n g ,
basketball and other
exercise programs.

"We expect about 500 men
and women to use the new
racquetball courts," Goldt
continued. "Currently,
there are some 5,000 persons
who use the Westfield 'Y'
facilities. In addition to the
national surveys on
racquetball, we were aware
locally of greater interest in
the sport, the fastest
growing in the country."

T h e f o u r - w a l l e d
racquetball courts will be
20-by-40 feet and 20 feet
high, and constructed from
the most modern material
which is almost in-
destructible," Goldt stated.

The new courts, like many
others of the Y facilities,
will be open for "early
birds" who like to work out
and exercise early in the
morning, Goldt said. One
court now avaialble is used
at 6 a.m. and crowded
throughout the day, right up
to the 11 p.m. closing. The
new courts will relieve
overcrowding and allow for
more convienent scheduling
by Y members and their
families.

Players can compete in
singles, doubles and mixed
competition.

"There's a growing need
for court sports facilities,"
Goldt continued. "The
courts can be used for
handball and paddle ball.
Also, we have many persons
active in these sports and
they use the YMCA to its
fullest extent."

Low Cost Milk Available
At Redeemer School

The Redeemer. Lutheran
School announced today that
low cost milk is available to
the children enrolled in this
school. Children from
families whose gross In
come Is at or below those
shown in the incorrie scale
below will be provided up to
two Vi pints of milk daily.

Applications for free milk
were sent to the families of
all children enrolled. An
application must be
returned for each child
enrolled even if the family
income exceeds the Income
tcate for Its site to aaaure
that all parents have be
advised of their potential
eligibility.

FAMILY - SIZE
INCOME SCALE
FREE MEALS
AND-ORMILK

FAMILY SIZE YEARLY
1 $ 3,930.00
2 $ 5,160.00
3 $ 6,390.00
4 % 7,610.00
5 $ 8,740.00
6 I 9,8*0.00

' 7 $10,890.00
8 $11,910.00
9 $12,840.00

10 $13,760.00
11 $14,880.00
12 $15,590.00
Each Additional
Family Member $ 910.00

If a family's income ex-
ceeds those shown but the
family experiences any of
the Special Hardship
Conditions listed below, the
child may still be eligible for
free milk:
unusually high medical
expenses;
shelter costs in excess of 30
percent of the family in-
come;
special education expenses
due to the mental or
physical condition of a
child; or
disaster or casualty losses.

Foster children are often
eligible for free milk.

Application for free milk

can be made at any time
during the school year. If a
family member becomes
unemployed, the income or
family size changes, or the
family experiences any of
the special hardship con-
ditions during the school
year, parents should contact
the school so that all
children receive the proper
benefits.

To discourage the
p o s s i b i l i t y o f
misrepresentation, the
application forms contain a
statement above the Bpace
for signature certifying that
all information furnished in
the application is true and
correct. An additional
statement is added stating
that the school officials have
reason to question the in-
formation provided, they
may seek verification and
t h a t d e l i b e r a t e
misrepresentation of in-
formation may subject the
applicant to prosecution.

No child will be
discriminated against
because of race, sex, color,
national origin, or ability to
pay. A child will not be
identified as a recipient of a
free milk.

The information provided
by parents- on the ap-
plication will be kept con-
fidential and will be used
only for the purpose of
determining eligibility.

The school will advise
parents as to their child 's
eligibility within 15 days of
receipt of the Application.
Any parent dissatisfied with
the eligibility determination
may contact the school to
request an informal con-
ference or may appeal the
decision by requesting a
formal hearing procedure.
A hearing can be arranged
by calling or writing Ronald
Burkett at 21 Sunnywood Dr.

Parents may call David A.
Janisko for further in-
formation on this program.

THE
AFFORDABLE!!

Froslllne kits are the sawit-
yoursslf outdoor equipment kits
that come with everything you
need to out together a top
quality down-filled parka
sleeping bag, comforter . . .
even tents and backpacks! With
our detailed instructions even a
beginner can sew any kit in our
catalog.
WE GUARANTEE IT! !! Sew it
yourself ana save 30% 90% of
comparab le factory made
equipment.

ADMIT 0 8 M VESTS FROM $19.95
JACKETS FROM $29.M

353 SPRI&GFIELB «¥£., SUMMIT 2 7 3 0 1 W
OAILY 9:10-5:30; THURS. TILL *30; CLOSED W60.

WtSTF'MM wrSTFIELD

Last Saturday was Booster Button day and the annual
campaign got off to a good start. Westfield High School
Booster buttons are available from members of the
Boosters association for a small donation. The Boosters
Association uses the money collected to supplement
many Westfield school system programs such as
cheerleaders, band and various athletic teams.
Booster buttons will be available this Saturday morning
during Westfield High School's football scrimmage and
during Sunday's Jaycee flea market.

Boys' League Begins
Grid Practice Saturday
The Westfield Boys

Football League will begin
its 21st season with practice
sessions starting Saturday
at Tamaques Park.

The League will again run
out of an eight team
alignment, four teams in the
Junior Division for the
l e s s experienced and
younger boys and four
teams in the Senior Division
where the older more ex-
perienced players will have
had a year or two under
their belts.

The distribution of
helmets which marks the
official start of practice
sessions will take place
Saturday morning at
Tamaques Park. The clubs,
many of whom have drilled
during the week without
pads, will take to the field,
toning up their fun-
damentals in the areas of
blocking, stance, tackling
and ball handling, at-
tempting to memorize their
plays and otherwise getting
ready to make a run for the

flags the Raiders and Colts
captured a year ago.

The helmet fitting will be
supervised by the equip-
ment expert Al Pfieffer. A
number of fathers also will
be on hand to lend their
expertise including Jim
Morris, Bob Murphy and
Dave Landale.

The 1977 WBFL officers
who were recently elected
are: B. Brewster president;
Al Pfieffer, vice president,
B. Zitch, treasurer; B.
Davis and Tom Shields,
official schedules, P.Pap-
paccio and Dave Landale
and Gary Kehler, coaches
selection.

Opening day will be
Sunday, Oct. 1, when both
the Junior and Senior
Leagues start their nine
game schedules.

Brud Davis and Tom
Shields are still looking for
interested individuals who
would like to officiate.

Any questions concerning
the WBFL should be
directed to Bob Brewster,

Trio Leads Local Win
Led by semifinalists Joe

Walstedter, Ramy Rizk and
Wendy Garbin, Westfield's
youngsters captured the
team tennis trophy in the
fourth annual state wide
Planter's Peanuts New
Jersey Town Tennis
Tournament at Princeton.
Cranford and Union shared
the runner up position in the
team competition for boys
and girls, ages 9 -17 from 51
cities and towns in the state.

Coach Wally Katz was
pleased with the per-
formances of his players.
"We gained a lot of ex-
perience this summer in 32
intertown matches so the
tournament was relatively

easy for us." Walstedter
also was delighted with his
third place finish in the
difficult intermediate boys
division, in which 84 boys
played "I'm hitting the
outside of the ball now," he
said. Ramy Rizk narrowly
missed entering the finals
by blowing an overhead in
the tie breaker in the semis
and Wendy Garbin lost to
the eventual winner in

Junior Girls. However, all
three youngsters will have
another chance to prove
themselves in the "Kodel"

town tennis indoor tourna-
ment, which is scheduled for
late fall.

Sport Skills Signup Begins
Registration for the fall

term sport skills classes has
begun at the Westfield
YMCA which is offering a
large variety of programs
for boys and girls.
Youngsters learning new
sports will profit by
professional instruction in
the basic skills.

Trampoline and tumbling
for six to eight year olds
meets on Saturdays at 9:45
to 10:30 a.m. for beginners
andat 10:30 to 11:15a.m. for
the more advanced gym-
nasts. The tumbling portion
of the class includes basic
skills, forward rolls, back-
ward rolls, cartwheels,
diving forward roll and
other skills. On the tram-
poline, the student will learn
several skills: controlled
bounce, knee drop, seat
drop, front, back, hand-and-
knee drops, swivel hips and
turntables.

Also scheduled for
Saturday mornings is the
soccer class. Students

between the ages of six
through eight will meet at
9:45 to 10:30 a.m. while the 9
through 12 year olds will
meet at 9 to 9:45 a.m. All the
fundamental skills will be
taught in this fast-growing
international sport.

Another popular sport,
tennis, will be taught to 9
through 14 year olds on
Wednesdays from 4:15 to 5
p.m. Speed, agility, coor-
dination and endurance are
developed while learning
rules, ground strokes,
serving, etiquette and
scoring:

The floor hockey class is
scheduled for six through 8

• year old students on Friday
form 4:15 to 5. Floor hockey
is based on ice hockey rules
but uses a soft plastic puck
and stick.

For further information
on any sport skill class
which begins the week of
Sept. 19 contact the West-
field YMCA.
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Doubles Finals Sunday A.M.

Zipkin Joins Decro-wall Corp.

YMCA Programs
Begin Monday

The Westfield YMCA has
a large variety of programs
for women beginning
Monday.

The Women's morning
spa is a 10-week program
which meets on Monday,
Wednesday and Fridays
from 10:30 to 12 noon. It
includes exercises to music,
jogging, swimming,
bicycling, diet and weight
control information, testing
and body analysis, and a
variety of other activities.

Another women's
program is creative exer-
cise which is choreographed
movement to music that
draws from dance, yoga,
calisthenics and aerobic
conditioning. The classes j
meet on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 7:45 to 8:30 p. m.
for beginners and 8:30 to
9:15 p.m. for intermediates.

A new program for
women at the Y is swim-

nasties. This class which
meets Tuesday evenings
from 7 to 7:45 p.m. is a
progression of water
exercises designed to in-
crease flexibility, strength
and circulatory endurance.

One of the fastest growing
sports in the country is
paddleball. Beginning Oct.
4, the women's paddleball
class will be scheduled from
10 to 11 a.m. The course will
include the basic strokes,
rules, strategies and singles
and doubles play.

The fashion modeling
class directed by Joyce
Conover will meet on
Tuesdays from 8 to 9 p.m
The course is not only aimed
at teaching the students
basic skills, but it provides
opportunities to learn
related information in
make-up, job interviews and
many other areas.

Aspirants Score Absenteeism
Republ ican County

Freeholder candidates
Herbert J. Heilmann,
Robert Morgan, and
William A. Ruocco strongly
criticized the Democratic
majority of the Freeholder
Board for their "absentee
lordism."

"Since summer began the
attendance at Freeholder
meetings of the Democrat
majority has been
disgraceful," stated Herb
Heilmann. "As a matter of
fact, if it were not for the
three Republicans on the
board, often as not, there
would not have been a
quorum to hold a meeting,"
continued the Freeholder
candidate.

"Freeholder Chairman
Mollozzi has been par-
ticularly lax in this regard,"
charged Bob Morgan. "Not
only has he not been present
at Freeholder meetings but
for practically two months
he has been out of the
country," continued the
Roselte Park councilman.

"I question why Mr.
Mollozzi sought the chair-
manship of the board if he
knew he was not going to be
in Union County during the
summer months? Is his
absence a polictical ploy to
give the maximum exposure
to the Democrat incumbent
running for re-election who
now presides at the
meetings?" questioned the
Freeholder candidate.

"The Freeholders have
been considering many

questions which wil! have
direct impact on the tax-
payers' purse," added Bill
Ruocco. "The Freeholders
have debated and heard
testimony concerning such
important matters as the
Freeholder takeover of the
county jail, the special
needs building at the Scotch
Plains Technical Institute, a
Public Housing Agency and
other programs without the
entire membership of the
Board's deliberation

"Certainly the people of
this county are paying for
the input, knowledge and
experience of nine
Freeholders, not six as has
been the case this summer.
Obviously the Democrat
majority does not feel that
the public should get what it
pays for," the Republicans
concluded.

Bresky Exhibits
Bernard Bresky of

Fanwood is included in the
"Accomplishment in Art"
series of distinctive
showings, sponsored by the
Monmouth County Park
System. He will be
exhibiting woodcut prints
and other graphic media.

The show will be held at the
Thompson Park Visitor
Center, Newman Springs

Rd., Lincroft, and will be
open from Sept. 18 to Oct. 9
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Herbert Zipkin, president
of the Decro-wall Cor-
poration, Elmsford, N.Y.,
has announced the ap-
pointment of Robert C.
Parkinson of Westfield to
the position of national sales j
and marketing manager. '

A graduate of Temple
University with a B.S.
degree in economics,
Parkinson received his M.A.
degree from New York
University. He has been
affiliated with the
houseware-hafdware in-
dustries for the past 11
years.

Before joining the Decro-
w a l l C o r p o r a t i o n ,
originators of self-adhesive

Trout Fishing Limit
Trout fishing in New

Jersey's cold-water streams
and lakes has been picking
up lately with the shorter,
cooler days and the rain-
freshened waters.

The state Division of Fish,
Game, and Shellfisheries
today offered this reminder
to the trout fishermen who
are availing themselves of
the good fishing: The daily
bag limit, as well as the

. possession limit, is four
trout.

PCC 18-Holers
Winners of last week's

Plainfield Cour.'ry Club 18-
holers stroke ,jlsy tourney
with full handicap were:

Class A - tie. Mrs. Charles
Danuld, 94-19-75, and Mrs.
Donald Fulford, 98-23-75;
Class B - tie, Mrs. Roger
Swanson, 100-27-73, and Mrs.
Philip West, 100-27-73; Class
C - Mrs. Olin Boone, 109-34-
75; and Class D, Mrs. John
Chiarell, 11140-71.

WAPPffi
• Vacuums your lawn
as you mow
• Large capacity bag
between tho handles.
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds
• Rear wheel
drive '
• Automatic
free-
wheeling
feature

dimensional wallcoverings,
he served as director of
marketing and general
sales manager for the ar-
t i s t i c manufac tur ing
division of R.J. Reynolds
Industries, Inc. Prior to
that, he was affiliated with
Colgate Palmolive Co. as
national sales manager of
Colgate's Sterno, Inc., and
national field sales manager
of Colgate's Military Sales
Division.

He resides with his wife
and two children at 307
North Euclid Ave.

The Westfield Tennis
Association's women's
singles and mixed doubles
have played through their
first rounds at Tamaques
Park. The mixed doubles
final is scheduled for 9 a.m.
Sunday at Tamaques while
the singles final will be
completed prior to the
weekend.

The No. 1 mixed doubles
seed of Hillmar Dieme and

Wrestling Officials
Seek Candidates
The New Jersey Wrestling

Officials Association is
accepting applications from
prospective candidates until
Nov. 1. Those interested
may write for an application
to Dick Matarante, mem-
b e r s h i p c h a i r m a n ,
N.J.W.O.A.. 2100 Melrose
Parkway, Union 07083.

A rules interpretation
meeting will be held in this
area on Tuesday, Nov. 1, at
Springfield High School.

Senior Publinx
Event Oct. 4

The fourth annual Senior
Men's and Senior Women's
Public Links Golf Tour-
nament is scheduled for
play at the Oak Ridge Golf
Course, Clark, on Tuesday,
Oct. 4.

Men and women 62 years
of age and older are eligible
for play in this tournament
sponsored by the Union
County Park Commission.
Members of private clubs
are not eligible.

Entries close at 5 p.m. on
Wednesday, Sept. 28 at the
Oak Ridge Golf Course.

Deadline Today
For Hockey Teams

Today is the last time that
hockey teams have the
opportunity to join the Union
County Hockey League.
This organizational meeting
will be held at 7:30 p.m. at
the Union County Park
Commission Administration
Building, Acme and Canton
Sts., Elizabeth.

Giants Stadium has been a
friendly place to the Kutgers
football team. In two ap-
pearances, the Scarlet
Knights mauled Columbia,
47-0, before 42,328 fans and

[edged Colgate, 17-9, before ;i
crowd of 33,405.

June Kennedy advanced to
the semi-finals by defeating
Gail and Walt Jebens. The
top half of the draw saw No.
2 seed Lois and Leigh Sch-
malz move to the semis with
a win over Betsy and Bill
Prouty. The remaining
semifinalisls are unseeded
Chris and Bob Voorhees who
bested No. 4 seeded Jill
Spasser and Alan Gelb in
three sets, and unseeded
Harriet and Mike Lovejoy
who upset third-seeded
Diana and Richard Foster-
Kemp in straight sets. The
Schmalzes will meet the
Voorhees, while Dieme-
Kennedy will do battle with
the Lovejoys for spots as
finalists.

The womens singles has
only progressed to the
quarter-finals. Trying to
gain the semi-finals are five
seeds: No. 1 June Kennedy,
No. 3 Shelly Nichols, No. 4
Harriet Lovejoy, No. 5 Joan
Daley and No. 6 Joan Unger.
The number 2 seed, Dolores
Schmidt defaulted to Carol
Ginsburg who will meet
Joanne Halluin in the round
of eight. Ann Morgan bested
No. 7 seed, Maureen Rock,
in her second three set
match in as many days, and
earned the right to meet top-
seeded June Kennedy. The
pairings for the other
quarter-final matches are
Unger vs. Nichols and
Lovejoy vs. Daley.

The womens' doubles is to
begin today with the final

scheduled for Tuesday.
Seeded in this tourney are
No. 1 Shelly Nichols - Esther
Spenadel, No. 2 Harriet
Lovejoy - Chris Voorhees,
No. 3 Joan Daley - Joanne
Halluin, No. 4 Lois Schmalz -
June Zutty, No. 5 Mary Shea
- Joan Unger.

Results mixed doubles:
1st Round Elmores d.
Daleys; 2nd Round: Sch-
malzes d. Lipcons, Proutys
d. Gilligans, Voorhees d.
Yawgers, Spasser-Gelb d.
Elmores, Foster-Kemps d.
lingers, Lovejoys d. Bern-
steins. Jebens d.
Buchsbaums, Dieme-Ke-
nnedy d. Torcicollos; 3rd
Round: Schmalzes d.
Proutys, Voorhees d.
Spasser-Gelb, Lovejoys d.
Foster-Kemps, Dieme-
Kennedy d. Jebens.

Results women's singles:
1st Round; Kennedy-bye,
Harcourt d. Harris, Morgan
d. Dieme, Rock d. Korn-
blatt, Unger d. Ghedine,
Coates d. Jebens, Shea d.
LaTartara, Nichols d.
Booth, Lovejoy d. Berger,
Comstock - bye, Beller d.
Mysel, Daley d. Schaub,
Halluin d. Wagensommer,
Klinghoffer d. Troum,
Ginsburg d. Wooster, Sch-
midt - bye. 2nd Round:
Kennedy d. Harcourt,
Morgan d. Rock, Unger d.
Coates, Nichols d. Shea,
Lovejoy d. Comstock,
Daley d. Belter, Halluin d.
Klinghoffer, Ginsburg d.
Schmidt.

Water Therapy In 26th Year
The Westfield YWCA will

begin its 26th year Oct. 7 of
offering Adaptive Aquatics,
an individualized swimming
program, to all people with
short term or permanent
handicaps.

At the programs inception
in 1952 the' majority of
p a r t i c i p a n t s were
recovering from polio, or
working to overcome the
ffects of cerebral palsy.

With development of polio
vaccine, and expansion of
the Children's Specialized
Hospital out-Patient
swimming programs,
emphasis at the YWCA has
moved to back injuries, post
mastectomies, retardation,
and arthritic disorders. •

Individualized stroke
construction and a ratio of
one instructor per swim-

mer, aided by water tem-
perature of 90 degrees, Is
designed to help the han-
dicapped become water-
borne the fastest, safest
way.- Program objective
incl'ide fitness and pleasure.
While not classed as
therapy, this offering can
play a helpful role in a
complete rehabilitative
program.

Registration is by
physician's referral only.
Forms and full information
are available at the YWCA,
220 Clark St. With
physician's instructions oa
movements desired and
forbidden, time scheduling
may take place. All in-
structors are volunteer*
selected and trained by
Olive Hidi of the YWCA
staff, who is Red Crosa
certified for this task.

l.awium nver and
Garden Center

349 South Ave., E.
WestfWHd 233-0363

COLLEGIANS!!
AND PRIVATE SCHOOL STUDENTS, TOO

STOP! BEFORE YOU GO!

You will want The
Leader to come to you every week
during the school year. Next best
thing to a letter from home.

Place your order today so you don't forget it in
the last minute rush. We'll start mailing your first
week at school.

Special Rate for Private School or College Year

only *60 0

Order NOW on this convenient order blank
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Bob Lipman (left) and Jeff Uyalt look over (he course for the 10,000 meter long
distance run at the Westfield YMCA. Scheduled for Sunday at 2 p.m. the Y is expecting
over 100 runners to participate.

Coach Cites Davis' Play
Bob Davis of Weslfield

played well last Friday
night as Rutgers opened the
1977 college football season
against Pcnn Slate at Giants
Stadium. But when you lose
45-7, a good performance is
not hard to overlook.

"You have lo give those •
Davis and Dino managers a
lot of credit," says Scarlet
Knight assistant coach Pete

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS

Top Quality Clubs
Bags and Balls At

DISCOUNT PRICES
GoJfpridc Grips Installed

Woods Re-finished
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plalnfield Avenue

Scotch Plains
232-1748

Tuts, la Sat. 8:30 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Cloted Sun. & MortyEveibv appt.

Savino. "They really played
their hearts out. It was a
real tough game for them.
Bobby was all over the field
and Dino shook off his
fatigue and came back
strong. You have to be very
happy with their per-
formances."

Davis, a 6-0, 175-pound
free safety from Westfield,
led both teams with 11
primary tackles. The senior
defender finished with 12
tackles and two passes
broken up in one of the top

his

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP
I'AKK AVI.,
r. NOKI1I AVI

performances of
collegiate career.

"The score sort of ruined
my performance," explains
Davis, who tied for the team
lead in interceptions last
year with five, "You can't
be happy with your in-
dividual performance when
your team gets beat as we
did. We just have to shake it
off now and get ready for
Colgate."

ELCC 18-Holers
Results of Echo Lake

Country Club Wednesday
Group were:

Stroke play 18 hole
tournament: First, net 70,
Mrs. James Davidson;
second, net 76, Mrs. Stephen
De Zagon, third place, net
77, Mrs. Louis Privitere;
fourth place, net 79, Mrs.
Harry Osterman; low putts,
Mrs. A.T. Savage, 28; chip
ins, Mrs. R. Gude and Mrs.
William McCann.

Mike Harris Trophy Winner
Mike Harris is the Youth

Tennis Foundation of
Westfield Sportsmanship
Trophy winner this season.
The award caps a concerted
three year effort by the
youngster to achieve
distinction as a tennis
player and team leader.

Mike not only led his
tennis team to numerous
victories this summer at the
difficult number one singles
spot but he also manned the
important "map position"
in the team station wagon
enroute to away matches.

Essentially self-taught,
Mike is a reminder to boys
and girls in town that they
can become a fine tennis
player by "coming down to
the courts ready to play."
As a member of the boys
high school tennis team,
"Mike is always willing,"
said one teammate, "to give
more than 100 percent effort
for his school."

Mike Harris
Previous winners of this

award have been Mrs.
B r e a c h , ' B a r b a r a
Quackenbos, Joel Katz,
Leslie Wederich,' Tom
Chacko and Ronnie
Berenson.

Bowling Results

Early Birds W L
Kutzenco 4 0
Cragg 4 0
Reinhardt 3 1
Harms 3 1
Cheesman 3 1
Erhard 1 3
Chazotte 1 3
Zimmerman 1 3
Kass 0 4
Zaseta 0 4

Top scores: Fran May,
200; Drina Erhard, 202-535;
Terry Harms, 209-558.

Fabettes
Points

Fugmann Oil Co 4
Baron's Drugs 3
Jarvis Drugs 3
Jolly Trolley 1
Tiffany Drugs 1
Joe's Market 0

High series, Doris
Reinhardt, 498; high game,
tied, D. Reh, K. Kass, 179.
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Pin Up Girls

Erhard
Prpston
Riccardi
Kramer
Cammarota
Sawicki
Adams
Walker

W
3
3
3
3
1
1
1
1

L
1
1
1
1
3
3
3
3

High team game and
series, Erhard 679-1832;
high individual average, D.
Erhard 189; high individual
series 0. Riccardi.

Triangle League

Brookmans
Eagles
Jolly Rogers
Spoilers
Nolls
Baldwins
Heitmans
Stars

w
Vr

8
8
8
6
2
0
0
0

r
Li

0
0
0
2
6
8
8
8

High game: L Crambo,
210; high series: J. Herr-
mann, 541; L. Grambo, 531;
R. Seiters, 523; A. Bentley,
520; J. Price, 518; B. Mike,
502.

Mrs. Rose Wins
Alibi Tournament
Results of the Echo Lake

Tuesday Golf Alibi Tour
nament (substitute par for
three worst holes) Thursday
were:

Class A: Low gross, Mrs.
A. William Rose 84; first
Mrs. Larry Beiderman 64;
second, Mrs. Wayne Dorsett
5; low putts, Mrs.

Biederman, 27.
Class B; Low gross Mrs.

Edgar Nielsen 93; tied for
irst, Mrs. Clayton Van

Buren and Mrs. Joseph de
iliis, 82; second Mrs. T.W.

kelson 63; low putts Mrs.
.W. Nelson 28.
Class C: Low gross Mrs.

Robert Boutillier 106; first,
Mrs. Robert Bignlow 63;
econd Mrs. Glenn

Klinefelter 65; low putts
Mrs. Philip Smith 30.

COLLEGE
BOARDS
REVIEW

Preparation for

Nov. I Dtt. S.A.T.
Clone. Start O M and 2
SAT. ami SUN. Dimes
9:00 A.M. to tt NOON

Held AC
Ramada Inn, Clerk
Rsmada Inn, Eatt Brunswick

For Information and
l TFrw

CALL 271-3235

WTA M?n's
Events Set

This year for the first time
the Westfield Tennis
Association is organizing
the annual men's tour-
naments. The WTA is
sponsored by the Recreation
Commission.

Singles play will begin on
Saturday, Sept. 24, at
Tamaques Park, and
doubles on Sunday, Sept. 25.

All entries must be
received at the Sports
Center, 47 Elm St. in
Westfield, by Thursday,
Sept. 21 at 5 p.m.

Entrants must be
prepared to play two
matches per day. Par-
ticipants will be notified of
starting time by telephone
on Friday, Sept. 23,

The tournament rules are
available at the Sports
Center.

Any questions should be
directed to the tournament
director, Hilmar Dieme of
101 Summit Ct.

The seeding committee
members include Chairman
Jerry Hyland, Hilmar
Dieme, Bob Hatfield, Chris
Voorhees and Curtis Way.

R utgers-Princeton

Game Sept. 24
The football game that

started it all back in 1869
when two newly established
universities met on a grassy
field in Princeton return
again to Palmer Stadium for
the 68th meeting of the
Rutgers University Scarlet
Knights and the Princeton
University Tigers on
Saturday, September 24.
New Jersey Public
Television channels 23, 50,
52 and 58 will be there for the
historic game - the oldest
and strongest football
rivalry in the history of
college football.

NJPTVwill videotape the
game and air it Saturday,
Sept. 24, at 10:30 p.m. in the
evening for viewing by all
Garden State sports fans.

Going back a few years,
Rutgers has dominated the
historic meetings. The exact
record of the games is
Princeton 53 wins, Rutgers
13 wins and one tic. Prin-
ceton unfortunately hain't
had a winning waton since
1970 and Rutgers just lost
the longest winning streaks
in the country - making for
an exciting 88th meeting of
these two nationally-known
teams.

YMCA Swim Team
Tryouts Saturday

The Westfield YMCA
announced today that
Saturday, will be the final
day for competitive swim
team tryouts. Last week
more than 90 boys showed
up in hopes of making the
team.

The Y sponsors two teams
which compete in the
Northern New Jersey
YMCA Swim League. Each
year, the teams accept 100
boys to represent the
Westfield YMCA. There are
age groups from 8 and under
to 15-17.

For more details contact
the Westfield YMCA on
Ferris PI.

Weekend Results
At Echo Lake

Prize Fund (Sat.) - Bill
Rose, Bill Gordon, Bill
McGrady, Jom Mahan 60
Sweeps (Sat.) - Class A-l
Walter Blanken 74-7-87;
Class B-l. Joe Mitchell 81-16-
65; Class C-l. Fenner
Headley 91-25-67 Prize Fund
(Vest.) - t. Dr. Staub, Prank
Young 86, 2. TIE-Ed Coffey,
Ed Rotchford; Ed Nielsen,
Wayne Dorsett 68 Mixed
(Vest) - Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Nielsen 60, 2. Mr. and Mrs.
Ray McEntee 67

Go To
Dave

Gildersleeve's

Colonial

for your

and Liquors

When you we shopping the Garwood Mall stop in. When

you are not • it's worth the short trip. All leading brands

displayed for es&y selection in the shop where you'll get

a warm welcome.

Colonial Liquors
South Avi.. Qarwnod 788-1344

890, a Record Number,
Sign Up For Fall Soccer Program

record signup
To?

Another
took place last weekend
the Westfield Soccer
Association's 1977 Little
League program. This year
more than 890 boys and girls
between the ages of 7 and 13
will benefit from the WSA's
outstanding clinic. They will
be exposed to the fun-
damentals and techniques of
the game, develop their
athletic prowess, learn team
spirit and sportsmanship,
and above all, have fun.

A record 53 teams were
organized and divided into
ithree age groups. Players'
assignments to teams have
all been randomly picked.
Subsequently every effort
was made through
screening (based on past
history, age, competence,
and use of past records) to
ensure well-balanced, en-
joyable games. The 12-13
year oldB will play in a
tournament of nine teams
with games on Sundays at
the Upper level of
Tamaques Park. The 10-11
year olds will make up 14
teams and play in two
conferences, East and West.
The 7-8-9 year olds, by far
Uie greatest number, will
make up 30 teams and play
in four conferences. This
trend of record turnouts,
year after year is testimony
to the tremendous service to
the community and its
youth, which the club's
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n and
coaching staff continously
deliver. Anybody, regar-
dless of age, who has had
some experience with the
game and Is willing to
devote some time in helping
to coach a team or referee a
game is encouraged to call

Young Westflelders prepare for little league soccer.

Con Alpaugh at 233-8286.
In order to help the

youngster's possible ex-
penses, this year a free
exchange of soccer shoes
was also organized. So far 48
families benefited from this
exchange and their growing
young players are now
wearing shoes that fit,
without having incurred any
expenses. Anyone interested

. may call Tom Quinn at 232-
7434.

There will be a referees'
clinic held by Jim Podd at 8
p.m. tomorrow at the
YMCA. Everybody is
welcome to attend.

The WSA is running an
emblem design competition
among its Little League
players. The emblem which
will be chosen for the WSA
will be used from then on
and will be embroidered as
patches to be sewn on the
uniforms. Players may
enter as many designs as
they want; emblems may
have letters, words,

drawings, in any shape and
color. The name of the
organization is Westfield
Soccer Association (WSA)
and colors have always been
navy blue and white. Here
are the Instructions;

"1. Draw on a piece of
paper the emblem you
would like to see adopted by
the WSA. Make the drawing
the actual size, in the color
you propose. It can be In
shield form, round, or any
shape.

"2. When you are satisfied
that your drawing
represents exactly the
emblem you like, sign it at
the bottom of the page.

"3. Put the drawing (with
your name) in an envelope
and seal the envelope.

"4. Mall to Peter
LaTartara, 125 Cedar St.,
Westfield, N.J. 07090."

A WSA committee will
evaluate all drawings by the
end of the season. The
winner will be given a
leather soccer ball.

Mrs. Fordham Ashbrook Champ
Mrs. William Fordham

was the winner and Mrs.
Frank Claussen, runner-up,
of the championship flight of
the Wags' three month long
match-play elimination
tournament held by the Ash
Brook Women's Golf
Association. In flight A,
Mr*. WUlard Saucrbnm was
the winmr, and Mrs. Phillip
Kais, hinn«r-up.

Results of the weekly
stroke-play tournament
were:

18 hole group, Flight A -
low gross, Mri. Walter
Cragg 81; first, (tie) Mr*.
Paul Bantz 90-23-67, Mrs.
Seemon Pines 90-23-67, Mrs.
George Weisgerber 91-24-67.

Flight B - low gross, Mrs.
Robert Parrett 99; first,
Mrs-. Robert Morton 105-33-
72; second, (tie) Jeanne

Watchung Ramble

Saturday Morning
A ramble and a hike are

scheduled for members of
the Union County Hiking
Club and their guests this
weekend.

On Saturday, hikers will
meet at the Trailside Nature
and Science Center at 10
a.m. for the Watchung
Ramble. The leader will be
chosen from participants of
this six-mile hike.

The Popolopen Gorge, an
11-mile hike, is scheduled
for Sunday. Interested
hikers will meet just past
the Essex toll barrier of the
Garden State Parkway at
8:15a.m.,consolidate cars
and meet Gil Saltzman, the
leader, at the Bear Moun-
tain Inn at 9:30 a.m.

For further information
about the Union County
Hiking Club, contact the
Union County Park Com-
mission's recreation depart-
ment."

Though Rutgers has won
its last 18 games, it has a
losing streak to break when
it faces Penn State in the
season opener. The Nittany
Lions have won the last six
meetings between the two
teams.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Ventrella of Westfield
defeated Mr. and Mri.
Robert Jones, also of
Westfield, to win the
PUinfield Country Club
husband-wife golf cham-
pionship. The match play
tournament uses aggregate
husband-wife score and is
played at scratch.

Mrs. Ventrella recently

Baird 110-36-74, Mrs.
Charles English 102-28-74,
Mrs. Robert Payne 101-27-
74; low putts, (tie) Mrs.
William Glickman, Mrs.
Weisgerber, Mrs. Willard
Sauerbrun 29 each.

9 hole group, Flight A - low
gross, Mrs. Henry Lawyer
56; first, Mrs. George

Shepherd 57-21-36.
Flight B - low gross, Mrs.

Robert Dries 59; first, Mrs.
Perry Proudfoot 63-2439;
second, Mrs. Herbert
Guillaume 65-25-40; third,
(tie) MrB. John McGarry65-
23-42, Mrs. Richard Hagman
65-23-42; low putts, Mrs.
McGarry 17.

Ventrella Win PCC Championship
won the 13 hole women's
club championship and
Vantrella, with hli ion
Peter, won the Mt father-
child Pinehurst Cham-
pionship.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Pacetti took the winning
spot In 2nd flight with Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Sobell as
runners-up.

Fall Athletic Schedules

Sept. 17
Sept. 17
Sept. 17
Sept. 17
Sept. 20
Sept. 24
Sept. 27
Oct. 1
Oct. 4
Oct. 8
Oct. 11
Oct. 15
Oct. 18
Oct. 22
Oct. 26
Oct. 29
Nov. 2
Nov. 5
Nov. 12
Nov. 19

Sept. 17
Sept. 17
Sept. 17
Sept. 17
Sept. 20
Sept. 24
Sept. 29
Oct. 1
Oct. 8
Get. 11
Oct. 13
Oct. 15
Oct. 18
Oct. 21
Oct. 26
Oct. 29
Nov. 2

Vargityand J.V.Croia Country

Mlddletown North Holmdel
Middletown South
Brick
Memorial
Union
Rnselle Catholic
Plalnfleld
Passalc Coaches
Linden
Bernards
Cranford
Memorial
Scotch Plains
Eastern Championship
Union County Championship
Westfield Invitational
Watchung Conference Championship
State Sectional
State Finals
Super Statos

Community College
Community College
Community College
Tamaques Park
Invitational
Away
Invitational
Warinanco Park
Invitational
Tamaques Park
Invitational
Tamaques Park

10 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.
3:45 p.m.

3:45 p.m.

3:45 p.m.

3:45 p.m.

3:45 p.m.

3 p.m.

3 p.m.

Junior High Cross Country
Middletown North Holmdel
Middletown South
Brlelle
Memorial
Summit
Roselle Catholic
Annin
Passaic Coaches
Bernards
Cranford-Jefferson
Kearny
Memorial
Scotch Plains

Community College
Community College
Community College
Tamaques Park
Invitational Warinanco
Away

11 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
3:46 p.m.

Hoover-Jefferson
Union County
Westfleld

Invitational Bernardsville
Home
Home
Invitational Lincoln Park
Home
Home
Warinanco
Invitational Warinanco

Watchung Conference • Warinanco

Now is the time to renovate your
lawn by thatching out the dead

grass, then re-seeding & fertilizing.

FRF.E ESTIMATES

£u
Lawnmower and Garden Center

349 SOUTH AVENUE, E., . WESTFIELD

PROFESSIONAL SF.RVff

233-0363



YM Adding Two New
Racquetball Courts

Two new racquetball
:ourts and a refurbished
squash court highlight
renovations now underway
is part of a three-phase
project at the Westfield
STMCA, according to Walter
Soldt, general director.

Citing national YMCA
surveys which demonstrate
a growing interest in
racquetball, Goldt ex-
plained that plans were
made last year to construct
the courts in space now
occupied by a small gym.

When the courts are ready
For use at the end of Sep-
tember, second phase
remodeling will begin,
which will allow for ex-
panded men's and women's
health clubs and lounge
facilities, including special
exercise areas and equp-
ment, a masseuse and
masseur, whirlpool, sauna
and steambath, Goldt said.

"Later, we will emphasize
adult fitness and testing
programs, tailored to in-
dividual needs," Goldt said.
"The new facilities en-
courage families to par-
ticipate together at their
YMCA and stay in shape
together."

All of the services in the
renovation project sup-
plement the ongoing ac-
tivities already established
at the Y, Goldt noted, in-
c l u d i n g s w i m m i n g ,
basketball and other
exercise programs.

"We expect about 500 men
and women to use the new
racquetball courts," Goldt
continued. "Currently,
there are some 5,000 persons
who use the Westfield 'Y'
facilities. In addition to the
national surveys on
racquetball, we were aware
locally of greater interest in
the sport, the fastest
growing in the country."

The f o u r - w a l l e d
racquetball courts will be
20-by40 feet and 20 feet
high, and constructed from
the most modern material
which is almost in-
destructible," Goldt stated.

The new courts, like many
others of the Y facilities,
will be open for "early
birds" who like to work out
and exercise early in the
morning, Goldt said. One
court now avaialble is used
at 6 a.m. and crowded
throughout the day, right up
to the 11 p.m. closing. The
new courts will relieve
overcrowding and allow for
more convienent scheduling
by Y members and their
families.

Players can compete in
singles, doubles and mixed
competition.

"There's a growing need
for court sports facilities,"
Goldt continued. "The
courts can be used for
handball and paddle ball.
Also, we have many persons
active in these sports and
they use the YMCA to its
fullest extent."

Low Cost Milk Available
At Redeemer School

The Redeemer. Lutheran
School announced today that
low cost milk is available to
the children enrolled in this
school. Children from
families whose gross in-
come is at or below those
shown in the income scale
below will be provided up to
two Vi pints of milk daily.

Applications for free milk
were sent to the families of
all children enrolled. An
application must be
returned for each child
enrolled even If the family
income exceeds the income
scale for Its size to aasure
that all parent* have been
advised ol their potential
eligibility.

FAMILY-SIZE
INCOME SCALE
FREE MEALS
AND OR MILK

FAMILY SIZE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

YEARLY
f 3,930.00
$ 5,160.00
$ 6,390.00
* 7,610.00
$ 8,740.00
$ 9,860.00
$10,890.00
$11,910.00
$12,840.00
$13,760.00
$14,680.00
$15,590.00

Each Additional
Family Member $ 910.00

If a family's income ex-
ceeds those shown but the
family experiences any of
the Special Hardship
Conditions listed below, the
child may still be eligible for
free milk:
unusually high medical
expenses;
shelter costs in excess of 30
percent of the family in-
come;
special education expenses
due to the mental or
physical condition of a
child; or
disaster or casualty tosses.

Foster children are often
eligible for free milk.

Application for free milk

can be made at any time
during the school year. If a
family member becomes
unemployed, the income or
family size changes, or the
family experiences any of
the special hardship con-
ditions during the school
year, parents should contact
the school so that all
children receive the proper
benefits.

To discourage the
p o s s i b i l i t y o f
misrepresentation, the
application forms contain a
statement above the space
(or ttanature certifying that
•It information furnished in
trie application is true and
correct. An additional
statement is added stating
that the school officials have
reason to question the In-
formation provided, they
may seek verification and
t h a t d e l i b e r a t e
misrepresentation of in-
formation may subject the
applicant to prosecution.

No child will be
discriminated against
because of race, sex, color,
national origin, or ability to
pay. A child will not be
identified as a recipient of a
free milk.

The information provided
by parents- on the ap-
plication will be kept con-
fidential and wilt be used
only for the purpose of
determining eligibility.

The school will advise
parents as to their child "s
eligibility within 15 days of
receipt of the Application.
Any parent dissatisfied with
the eligibility determination
may contact the school to
request an informal con-
ference or may appeal the
decision by requesting a
formal hearing procedure.
A hearing can be arranged
by calling or writing Ronald
Burkett at 21 Sunnywood Dr.

Parents may call David A.
Janisko for further in-
formation on this program.

THE
AFFORDABLE!!

FrasHlne kits are the lew-it-
yourself outdoor equipment kits
that come with everything you
need to put together a lop
quality down filled parka . . .
sleeping tag, comforter . . .
even tents and backpacks! with
our detailed instructions even a
b«9fnner can sew any kit in our
catalog.
WE GUARANTEE IT! !• Sew it
yourself and save 3O%SO% of
comparable factory made
equipment.

MULT M M * WESTS FROM $19.95
JACKETS FMM 129.99

353 SPHIHGFIf L0 WE., SUMMIT 273-fl ltt
DAILY »:3ft-5:J»; THURS. TILL 1:30; CLOS6O W60.

v ,̂....-.-'
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Last Saturday was Booster Button day and the annual
campaign got off to a good start. Westfield High School
Booster buttons are available from members of the
Boosters association for a small donation. The Boosters
Association uses the money collected to supplement
many Westfield school system programs such as
cheerleaders, band and various athletic teams.
Booster buttons will be available this Saturday morning
during Westfield High School's football scrimmage and
during Sunday's Jaycee flea market.

Boys' League Begins
Grid Practice Saturday
The Westfield Boys

Football League will begin
its 21st season with practice
sessions starting Saturday
at Tamaques Park.

The League will again run
out of an eight team !
alignment, four teams in the j
Junior Division for the
l e s s experienced and
younger boys and four
teams in the Senior Division
where the older more ex-
perienced players will have
had a year or two under
their belts.

The distribution of
helmets which marks the
official start of practice
sessions will take place
Saturday morning at
Tamaques Park. The clubs,
many of whom have drilled
during the week without
pads, will take to the field,
toning up their fun-
damentals in the areas of
blocking, stance, tackling
and ball handling, at-
tempting to memorize their
plays and otherwise getting
ready to make a run for the

flags the Raiders and Colts
captured a year ago.

The helmet fitting will be
supervised by the equip-
ment expert Al Pfieffer. A
number of fathers also will
be on hand to lend their
expertise including Jim
Morris, Bob Murphy and
Dave Landale.

The 1977 WBFL officers
who were recently elected
are: B. Brewster president;
Al Pfieffer, vice president,
B. Zitch, treasurer; B.
Davis and Tom Shields,
official schedules, P.Pap-
paccio and Dave Landale
and Gary Kehler, coaches
selection.

Opening day will be
Sunday. Oct. 1, when both
the Junior and Senior
Leagues start their nine
game schedules.

Brud Davis and Tom
Shields are still looking for
interested individuals who
would like to officiate.

Any questions concerning
the WBFL should be
directed to Bob Brewster.

Trio Leads Local Win
Led by semifinalists Joe

Walstedter, Ramy Ri2k and
Wendy Garbin, Westfield's
youngsters captured the
team tennis trophy in the
fourth annual state wide
Planter's Peanuts New
Jersey Town Tennis
Tournament at Princeton.
Cranford and Union shared
the runner up position in the
team competition for boys
and girls, ages 9 -17 from 51
cities and towns in the state.

Coach Wally Katz was
pleased with the per-
formances of his players.
"We gained a lot of ex-
perience this summer in 32
intertown matches so the
tournament was relatively

easy for us." Walstedter
also was delighted with his
third place finish in the
difficult intermediate boys
division, in which 84 boys
played "I'm hitting the
outside of the ball now," he
said. Ramy Rizk narrowly
missed entering the finals
by blowing an overhead in
the tie breaker in the semis
and Wendy Garbin lost to
the eventual winner in
Junior Girls. However, all
three youngsters will have
another chance to prove
themselves in the "Kodel"

town tennis indoor tourna-
ment, which is scheduled for !
late fall.
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Doubles Finals Sunday A.M.

Sport Skills Signup Begins
Registration for the fall

tergi sport skills classes has
begun at the Westfield
YMCA which is offering a
large variety of programs
for boys and girls.
Youngsters learning new
sports will profit by
professional instruction in
the basic skills.

Trampoline and tumbling
for six to eight year olds
meets on Saturdays at 9:45
to 10:30 a.m. for beginners
and at 10:30 to 11:15 am. for
the more advanced gym-
nasts. The tumbling portion
of the class includes basic
skills, forward rolls, back-
ward rolls, cartwheels,
diving forward roll and
other skills. On the tram-
poline, the student will learn
several skills: controlled
bounce, knee drop, seat
drop, front, back, hand-and-
knee drops, swivel hips and
turntables. .

Also scheduled for
Saturday mornings is the
soccer class. Students

between the ages of six
through eight will meet at
9:45 to 10:30 a.m. while the 9
through 12 year olds will
meet at9 to9:45a.m. All the
fundamental skills will be
taught in this fast-growing
international sport.

Another popular sport,
tennis, will be taught to 9 j
through 14 year olds on
Wednesdays from 4:15 to 5
p.m. Speed, agility, coor-
dination and endurance are
developed while learning
rules, ground strokes,
serving, etiquette and
scoring:

The floor hockey class is
scheduled for six through 8 i
year old students on Friday j
form 4:15 to 5. Floor hockey
is based on ice hockey rules
but uses a soft plastic puck :
and stick. i

For further information \
on any sport skill class
which begins the week of
Sept. 19 contact the West-

I field YMCA.

Zipkin Joins Decro-wall Corp.

YMCA Programs
Begin Monday

The Westfield YMCA has
a large variety of programs
for women beginning
Monday.

The Women's morning
spa is a 10-week program
which meets on Monday,
Wednesday and Fridays
from 10:30 to 12 noon. It
includes exercises to music,
jogg ing , swimming ,
bicycling, diet and weight
control information, testing
and body analysis, and a
variety of other activities.

Another w o m e n ' s
program is creative exer-
cise which is choreographed
movement to music that
draws from dance, yoga,
calisthenics and aerobic
conditioning. The classes
meet on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 7:45 to 8:30 p.m.
for beginners and 8:30 to
9: IS p.m. for intermediates.

A new program for
women at the Y is swim-

nasties. This class which
meets Tuesday evenings
from 7 to 7:45 p.m. is a
progression of water
exercises designed to in-
crease flexibility, strength
and circulatory endurance.

One of the fastest growing
sports in the country is
paddleball. Beginning Oct.
4, the women's paddleball
class will be scheduled from
10 to 11 a.m. The course will
include the basic strokes,
rules, strategies and singles
and doubles play.

The fashion modeling
class directed by Joyce
Conover will meet on
Tuesdays from 8 to 9 p.m.
The course is not only aimed
at teaching the students
basic skills, but it provides
opportunities to learn
related information in
make-up, job interviews and
many other areas.

Aspirants Score Absenteeism
Republican County

Freeholder candidates
Herbert J. Heilmann,
Robert Morgan, and
William A. Ruocco strongly
criticized the Democratic
majority of the Freeholder
Board for their "absentee
lordism."

"Since summer began the
attendance at Freeholder
meetings of the Democrat
majority has been
disgraceful," stated Herb
Heilmann. "As a matter of
fact, if it were not for the
three Republicans on the
board, often as not, there
would not have been a
quorum to hold a meeting,"
continued the Freeholder
candidate.

"Freeholder Chairman
Mollozzi has been par-
ticularly lax in this regard,"
charged Bob Morgan. "Not
only has he not been present
at Freeholder meetings but
for practically two months
he has been out of the
country," continued the
Roselle Park councilman.

"I question why Mr.
Mollozzi sought the chair-
manship of the board if he
knew he was not going to be
in Union County during the
summer months? Is his
absence a polictical ploy to
give the maximum exposure
to the Democrat incumbent
running for re-election who
now presides at the
meetings?" questioned the
Freeholder candidate.

"The Freeholders have
been considering many

questions which will have
direct impact on the tax-
payers' purse," added Bill
Ruocco. "The Freeholders
have debated and heard
testimony concerning such
important matters as the
Freeholder takeover of the
county jail, the special
needs building at the Scotch
Plains Technical Institute, a
Public Housing Agency and
other programs without the
entire membership of the
Board's deliberation.

"Certainly the people of
this county are paying for
the input, knowledge and
experience of nine
Freeholders, not six as has
been the case this summer.
Obviously the Democrat
majority does not feel that
the public should get what it
pays for," the Republicans
concluded.

Bresky Exhibits
Bernard Bresky of

Fanwood is included in the
"Accomplishment in Art"
series of distinctive
showings, sponsored by the
Monmouth County Park
System. He will be
exhibiting woodcut prints
and other graphic media.

The show will be held at the
Thompson Park Visitor
Center, Newman Springs

Rd., Lincroft, and will be
open from Sept. 18 to Oct 9
from 10 a.m to 4 p.m.

Herbert Zipkin, president
of the Decro-wall Cor-
poration, Elmsford, N.Y.,
has announced the ap-
pointment of Robert C.
Parkinson of Westfield to
the position of national sales
and marketing manager.

I A graduate of Temple
University with a B.S. i
degree in economics,
Parkinson received his M.A.
degree from New York
University. He has been
affiliated with the
houseware-hafdware in-
dustries for the past 11
years.

Before joining the Decro-
w a 11 C o r p o r a t i o n ,
originators of self-adhesive

Trout Fishing Limit
Trout fishing in New

Jersey's cold-water streams
and lakes has been picking
up lately with the shorter,
cooler days and the rain-
freshened waters.

The state Division of Fish,
Game, and Shellfisheries
today offered this reminder
to the trout fishermen who
are availing themselves of
the good fishing: The daily
bag limit, as well as the
possession limit, is four
trout.

PCC 18-Holers
Winners of last week's

Plainfield Country Club 18-
holers stroke l̂ay tourney
with full handicap were:

Class A - tie, Mrs. Charles
Danuld, 94-19-75, and Mrs.
Donald Fulford, 98-23-75;
Class B - tie, Mrs. Roger
Swanson, 100-27-73, and Mrs.
Philip West, 100-27-73; Class
C - Mrs. Olin Boone, 109-34-
75; and Class D, Mrs. John
Chiarell, 11140-71.

U/APPER
• Vacuums your lawn
as you mow.
• Large capacity bag
between the handles.
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds.
• Rear wheel
drive. '
• Automatic
free-
wheeling
feature

dimensional wallcoverings,
he served as director of
marketing and general
sales manager for the ar- i
t i s t i c manufacturing
division of R.J. Reynolds
Industries, Inc. Prior to
that, he was affiliated with
Colgate Palmolive Co. as
national sales manager of
Colgate's Sterno, Inc., and
national field sales manager
of Colgate's Military Sales
Division.

He resides with his wife
and two children at 307

I North Euclid Ave.

The Westfield Tennis j
Association's women's
singles and mixed doubles I
have played through their f
first rounds at Tamaques |
Park. The mixed doubles
final is scheduled for 9 a.m.
Sunday at Tamaques while
the singles final will be j
completed prior to the !
weekend.

The No. 1 mixed doubles j
seed of Hillmar Dieme and :

Wrestling Officials
Seek Candidates I
The New Jersey Wrestling |

Officials Association is \
accepting applications from \
prospective candidates until
Nov. 1. Those interested
may write for an application |
to Dick Matarante, mem-
b e r s h i p c h a i r m a n .
N.J.W.O.A.. 2100 Melrose
Parkway, Union 07083.

A rules interpretation !
meeting will be held in this |
area on Tuesday. Nov. 1. at
Springfield High School.

Senior Publinx
Event Oct. 4

The fourth annual Senior
Men's and Senior Women's
E'ublic Links Golf Tour-
nament is scheduled for
play at the Oak Ridge Golf
Course, Clark, on Tuesday,
Oct. 4.

Men and women 62 years
of age and older are eligible
for play in this tournament
sponsored by the Union
County Part Commission.
Members of private clubs
are not eligible.

Entries close at 5 p.m. on
Wednesday. Sept. 28 at the
Oak Ridge Golf Course.

Deadline Today
For Hockey Teams

Today is the last time that
hockey teams have the
opportunity to join the Union
County Hockey League.
This organizational meeting
will be held at 7:30 p.m. at I
the Union County Park
Commission Administration
Building, Acme and Canton
Sts., Elizabeth.

Giants Stadium has been a
friendly place to the Rutgers
football team. In two ap-
pearances, the Scarlet
Knights mauled Columbia,
470, before 42.328 fans and

• edged Colgate, 17-9, before ;i
crowd of .'13,405.

June Kennedy advanced to
the semi-finals by defeating
Gail and Walt Jebens. The
top half of the draw saw No.
2 seed Lois and Leigh Sch-
mah move to the semis with
a win over Betsy and Bill
Prouty. The remaining
semifinalists are unseeded
Chris and Bob Voorhees who
bested No. 4 seeded Jill
Spasser and Alan Gelb in
three sets, and unseeded
Harriet and Mike Lovejoy
who upset third-seeded
Diana and Richard Foster-
Kemp in straight sets. The
Schmalzes will meet the
Voorhees. while Dieme-
Kennedy will do battle with
the Lovejoys for spots as
finalists.

The womens singles has
only progressed 'to the
quarter-finals. Trying to
gain the semi-finals are five
seeds: No. 1 June Kennedy,
No. 3 Shelly Nichols, No."4
Harriet Lovejoy, No. 5 Joan
Daley and No. G Joan Unger.
The number 2 seed, Dolores
Schmidt defaulted to Carol
Ginsburg who will meet
Joanne Halluin in the round
of eight. Ann Morgan bested
No. 7 seed, Maureen Rock,
in her second three set
match in as many days, and
earned the right to meet top-
seeded June Kennedy. The
pairings for the other
quarter-final matches are
Unger vs. Nichols and
Lovejoy vs. Daley.

The womens' doubles is to
begin today with the final

I scheduled for Tuesday.
! Seeded in this tourney are
I No. 1 Shelly Nichols - Esther
j Spenadel. No. 2 Harriet
I Lovejoy - Chris Yoorhees.
i No. 3 Joan Daley - Joanne
! Halluin. No. 4 Lois Schmalz -
I June Zutty. No. 5 Mao1 Shea

- Joan Unger.
Results mixed doubles:

1st Round Elmores d.
Da leys; 2nd Round: Sch-

I maizes d. Lipcons. Proutys
j d Gilligans, Voorhees d.
I Yawgers, Spasser-Gelb d.
j Elmores. Foster-Kemps d.
I Vngers. Lovejoys d. Bern-
steins, Jebens d.
Buchsbaums. Dieme-Ke-
nnedy d. Torcicollos; 3rd
Round: Schmalzes d.
Proutys. Voorhees d.
Spasser-Gelb, Lovejoys d.
Foster-Kemps, Dieme-
Kennedy d. Jebens.

Results women's singles:
1st Round; Kennedy-bye,

J Harcourt d. Harris, Morgan
' d. Dieme, Rock d. Kom-

blatt, Unger d. Ghedine.
Coates d. Jebens, Shea d.
LaTartara, Nichols d.
Booth, Lovejoy d. Berger,
Comstock • bye, Beller d.
Mysel, Daley d. Schaub,
Halluin d. Wagensommer,
Klinghoffer d. Troum,
Ginsburg d. Wooster, Sch-
midt - bye. 2nd Round:
Kennedy d. Harcourt,
Morgan d. Rock, Unger d.
Coates, Nichols d. Shea,
Lovejoy d. Comstock,
Daley d. Beller, Halluin d.
Klinghoffer, Ginsburg d.
Schmidt.

Water Therapy In 26th Year
The Westfield YWCA will

begin its 26th year Oct. 7 of
offering Adaptive Aquatics,
an individualized swimming
program, to all people with
short term or permanent
handicaps.

At the programs inception
in 1952 the' majority of
p a r t i c i p a n t s w e r e
recovering from polio, or
working to overcome the
effects of cerebral palsy.
With development of polio
vaccine, and expansion of
the Children's Specialized
Hospital out -Pat ient
swimming programs,
emphasis at the YWCA has
moved to back injuries, poBt
mastectomies, retardation,
and arthritic disorders.

Individualized stroke
construe!ion and a ratio of
one instructor per swim-

mer, aided by water tem-
perature of 90 degrees. Is
designed to help the han-
dicapped become water-
borne the fastest, safest
way. Program objective
include fitness and pleasure.
While not classed as
therapy, this offering can
play a helpful role in a
complete rehabilitative
program.

Registration is by
physician's referral only.
Forms and full information
are available at the YWCA,
220 Clark St. With
physician's instructions on
movements desired and
forbidden, time scheduling
may take place. All in-
structors are volunteer!
selected and trained by
Olive Hidi of the YWCA
staff, who is Red Crom
certified for this task.

er and
Garden Center

349 South Ave., E.
233-0363
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Mrs. Vera. N'eufcld, left, school savings director of
Lincoln Federal Savings, and Emil Butchko. right, vice
president controller of Lincoln Federal, present one of
seven flags to Dr. Reigh Carpenter, superintendent of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood public schools.

Flags to Fly over
Schools that Save

Thanks to Lincoln Federal
Savings and Loan
Association, the students in
the elementary schools in
Garwood, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, Redeemer
Lutheran Day School,
Temple Emanu-El and St.
Mary's will have a bit of
history at their own schoo

Mrs. Vera S. Neufeld,
school savings director, and
Emil J. Butchko, vice
president-comptroller of
Lincoln Federal Savings, on
Thursday presented to Dr.
R e i g h C a r p e n t e r
superintendent of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood public
schools seven U.S. flags that
were flown over the U.S.
Capital Building in
Washington, D.C. The
following elementary
schools participate in the
school savings program
through Lincoln Federal
and will each receive one of
the flags: School No. l,
Evergreen, Brunner,
McGinn, La Grande,
Shackamaxon and Coles.

Later in the day Mrs.
Neufeld and Butchko
presented three flags to
Bruce E. Buckley,
superintendent of in

Garwood. The flags will be
an display permanently at
the Franklin, Lincoln and
Washington elementary
schools where the students
participate in the school
savings program. In ad-
dition to the flags, Joseph
Troiano, principal of the
Franklin school, was also
presented with a two volume

set of the World Book
Dictionary for use in the
school's library. The
Franklin school has recently
undergone a complete
renovation and the
reference books are for
students' use in the new
library.

David A. Janisko, prin-
cipal of the Redeemer
Lutheran Day School,
Westfield, Rabbi Howard
Seldin-Sommer, principal of
T e m p l e E m a n u
El, Westfield, and Dr.
Richard J. Lauria, principal
of St. Mary's School in
Plainfield, also were
presented with these special
U.S. flags in recognition of
their participation in the
school savings program
through Lincoln Federal
Savings.

Robert S. Messersmith,
president of the 89 year old
$380 million Lincoln Federal
Savings, commented that,
"Lincoln Federal has been a
leader in the school savings
>rogram since 1954. This is

just one additional method
of applying book knowledge
to the everyday world." He
continued, "We feel that the
school savings program is
one of the best methods in
practice today to teach our
children the value of a dollar
as welt as instilling in them
at an early age, the im-
portance of thrift habits.
According to Messersmith,
the Garwood school system
will begin savings on Sept.
13 and Scotch Plains on
Sept. 20.

Overlook Announces
$452,358 Alcoholism

Treatment Grant

Crane Returns To Realty Firm
George G. Crane, former

vice president with Barrett
A Crain Inc., Realtors, has
rejoined the company as an
associated broker and
Realtor at the firm's 43 Elm
St. office,

Crane, a resident of
M o u n t a i n s i d e , was
associated with Barrett &
Crain Inc. for six years from
1969 to 1975 and compiled an
enviable record for his
professional expertise in
servicing prospective home
purchasers as well as listing
many homes in the West-
field-Mountainside-Scotch
Plains • Fanwood area.

More recently he served
as a partner with Crane,
Taylor & Love Inc. and as an
officer with Alan Johnston
Inc.

Crane was graduated
from Bowdoin College with
a bachelor of arts degree in

1957 and has this year
completed several special
appraisal courses. His
former associations in-
cluded Simands Saw and
Steel Co. and, M & T
Chemicals Inc.

Crane is known in
Mountainside for his service
to the community safety
program, little league,
educational activities and
the Cranford ice hockey
program. He has been a
long-time resident of
Mountainside and currently
lives at 373 Creek Bed Rd.
with his wife and four
children.

At Barrett & Crain's
weekly sales meeting this
morning, R. R. Barrett Jr.,
president, cited the need in
the firm for men of Crane's
"experience, talent and
leadership as the company's
activity continues to reach
record proportions."

The demonstrated success
of Overlook Hospital's
A lcoho l T r e a t m e n
Program has resulted in
$452,358 continuation grani
from the National Institute
on Alcohol Abuse an
Alcoholism.

Funded by a $903,550
grant from NIAAA three
years ago, the Overlook
Alcoho l T r e a t m e n
Program has treated close
to 1,000 patients, with 8C
percent showing a six-
month sobriety rate, ac
cording to Arthur S
McLellan, M.D., co-directoi
of the program.

The current grant will be
made in three installments,
beginning with $212,358 thi
fall, and pending yearly
approvals, $144,000 next
year; $96,000 in 1979.

With an active caseload of
400 patients, the Overlook
Alcohol T r e a t m e n
Program offers a variety of
approaches, designed to
help the alcoholic and the
family at anypointof need,
offering 24-tiour-a-day
availability and crisis in'
tervention.

The professional staff
offers the expertise of the
physician co-directors, Dr.
Arthur McLellan and Dr.
Daniel J. O'Connell, as well
as the skills of six coun-
selors, a consulting
psychologist, and ad-
minsitrative staff.

Inpatient care in the
Alcoho l T r e a t m e n t
Program involves a
detoxification period of
seven to eight days, after
which an evaluation is made
for the continued
management of the patient,
either as an outpatient or
transfer to a log-term
residential facility.

"Total confidentially is
the rule," commented Dr,
McLellan. "There is no
access to any records by
anybody without consent of
the individual or as a result
of court order."

Outpatient treatment
offers individual and family

counselling as well a
groups designed for dif-
ferent phases of recovery.
Activities are available
each day of the week, all
times of the day.

An outgrowth of the
program has been a strong
volunteer corps of some 180
individuals, who contribute
1,000 hours a month. Under
Volunteer Director Me
Jensen, they assist with
transport, visiting, crisis
intervention, follow-up care
and contacts, transfer to
residential treatment
centers, clerical and
telephone reception, as well
as in educational
programming.

Overlook's program
works closely with
Alcoholics Anonymous,
Alanon for spouses, and
Alateen for children of
alcoholics, with groups
meeting at the hospital and
neighboring churches.

Referrals to the program
are made often by patients
themselves, or from AA, or
from a doctor, and
frequently from the spouse
or other member of the
alcoholic's family.

"When a family member
joins the program for
therapy, change in his or her
behavior often triggers
responsiveness in the
alcoholic to seek
assistance," Dr. McLellan
observed.

A typical patient in the
Ovelook program is a male,
aged 33-44, an area resident
for 15 years, employed,
earning $15-20,000 a year,
married, with above
average education.

A significant number of
women patients also are
involved in treatment at
Overlook, trailing close
behind the males
numerically.

Dr. McLellan reported a
concern with regard to the
clearly emerging pattern of
misuse of alcohol by young
people who often are also
misusing other drugs.

Tax Course Scheduled
Preparation of business

and personal tax forms will
be taught in a special course
to be offered by Union
College this fail in
cooperation with H 4 R
Block, a national tax
preparation firm.

The 10-week, 20-session
course is designed to
prepare participants for
part-time employment as
tax consultants during the
tax season, according to Dr.
Frank Dee, dean of special
services and continuing
education. Full and part-
time employment op-
portunities may be
available to students who
complete the course, he
said.

Two classes have been
scheduled meeting Mondays
and Thursdays from 9 a.m.
to noon and 7 to 10 p.m.,
beginning Monday, Sept. 26.
Tuition includes specially
prepared notebooks and
reference manuals.

Frank Sanders, area
manager for H &R Block, is
the course instructor.The
Seton Hall accounting

graduate has had 10 years
experience with the tax firm
and has previously taught
tax form preparation
courses, Dr. Dee said.

The tax form preparation
course, the dean stated,
offers a special opportunity
to college students majoring
in accounting, retired
persons looking for part-
time employment, and those
unemployed who are looking
to new areas of em-
ployment.

Additional information on
the tax course may be ob-
tained by calling the
Division of Special Services
and Continuing Education.

Braille Classes
To Begin Sept. 28

Braille instruction classes
will begin at Red Cross
Chapter House, 203 West
Jersey St., Elizabeth, on
Wednesday, Sept, 28, from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m.

Those interested may call
Betty Herr at the chapter
house.
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Positive Action Needed
To Solve Energy Problem

By Donald H. Scott
President

New Jersey State
Chamber of Commerce
Energy.
Most people never gave it

a thought until recent years.
Whether you needed to use
oil, natural gas, electricity
or motor fuel, they were all
cheap enough and readily
available so you used them
without hesitation.

No longer!
Costs have risen for

energy in every form and
shortages have been ex
perienced by everyone -
homeowners and business
people alike. We now have
spec ia l cabinet- leve l
Departments of Energy in
New Jersey and in
Washington and their
respective goals, policies
and programs are rapidly
being worked out.

New Jersey's voters, and
the candidates for public
offices should understand
how governmental policies
on energy are already
exerting a strong influence
upon our state's economy.

The rising cost of energy,
'or example, has resulted in
a number of governmental
proposals to shield the poor
and the elderly from such
costs.

On the surface, the idea
eems commendable. But

the costs involved in such
proposals, often called
"lifeline" rates (because
they proposed a minimum
quota of metered energy -
electricity or natural gas -
at a very low rate as a "life-
line" to the needy), are very
substantial. Depending upon
the quota selected, they
entail figures in the hun-
dreds of millions of dollars
yearly.

And someone has to pay
this cost.

Because politicians are
understandably reluctant to
place a burden of such
dimensions upon other tax-
paying voters, the prime

Troop 273
Elects Officers

Officers were elected at
the first meeting of the Boy
Scout Troop 273 held at the
Wateunbk rtmrri under the
Childrens Library. Results
of the election were: Ed
Giacobbe and Chris Cotty,
junior assistant scout-
masters; Ray Franco,
senior patrol leader; and
Ricky Brown and Kevin
Henry, patrol leaders.

Part of the discussion
luring the meeting involved
i review of summer ac-

tivities attended by several
members of the troop,
.mong them were: George
md Pete Abitante attending
'hilmont Boy Scout Ranch

in Cimarron, New Mexico;
David Ciarrocca, Ray
Yanco and Ed Giacobbe
ittending the National Scout
iamboree at Moraine State
'ark, Pennsylvania; Kevin

Henry and Ricky Brown
attending Watchung Scout
Jamp in Glen Gardner New
lersey; and Ray Franco
ittending theBrownsea2+2
or Double Two) Leadership

Experience in Watchung
5cout Camp.

The first committee
meeting was held at the
home of the Scoutmaster
Clayton Kynes. Among the
:opics reviewed were an
analysis of the accomplish-
ments by the troop during
the entire 1976-1977 scouting
season and a strong desire

have an even better
scouting year 1977-1978
including more overnight
trips (10S, more day trips
8), summer camp, a father
md son canoe trip, plus a
Jreat Canoe Race, par-
icipation in the Klondyke

Derby, troop parties and
many other activities.

The troop also will par-
icipate in activities
ineficial to the community

iuch as paper drives, a
:andy sale and a troop
'good turn." All eitwens are
encouraged to contribute.

New members assigned to
:he troop committee are
Mrs. M. Brown as Manager

communications. F. Hu
as manager of record
keeping, and Ray Franco as
treasurer and director of
publicity.

Anyone wishing to join the
troop may contact Scout-
master Kynes or Senior
Patrol Leader Ray Franco.

candidate to pay the bill is
New Jersey's business
community. Overlooked is
the fact that the public will
have to pay the cost in the
end - through increased
costs for our business
community's products and
services.

In other words, "lifeline"
energy rates are nothing
more than a thinly veiled
form of indirect taxation for
selected beneficiaries.

More important, however,
is the fact that word has
spread quickly among busi-
ness leaders throughout the
nation that New Jersey is
considering "lifeline" rates.
From coast to coast, busi-
ness and industry leaders
have gotten the signal, in'
other words, that New
Jersey isn't particularly
concerned about their
welfare so New Jersey isn't
very desirable as a place to
do business.

With over 300,000 people
still unemployed in New
Jersey, our continuous
toying with the "lifeline"
rate concept serves
primarily to jeopardize the
recovery of our economy.

There are many other
aspects of New Jersey's
energy situation voters, and
the candidates for public
offices, should understand.

The law which created
New Jersey's new Depart-
ment of Energy, for
example, is absolutely silent
on the very heart of the
energy problems It ignores
completely the urgent need
for state government to
encourage and stimulate
development of available
energy resources. We have
all experienced the effects
of shortages of gasoline, of
natural gas, of fuel oil and
electricity. Protecting the
users of such energy forms -
- householders, merchants,
m a n u f a c t u r e r s and
everyone else - should be a
basic responsibility of a
State Department of
Energy. While it's true
that New Jersey has
no natural energy
resources of its own ~
no known deposits of
petroleum or coal, the State
Energy Department should
be charged with reapon-
•ibtllty to help keep
everyone's energy costs
down by encouraging the
development of the offshore

oil and natural gas poten-
tial; of nuclear or fossil-
fueled generating facilities
and other necessary energy
supply facilities.

Strangely enough, in this
era of increasing un-
certainties over energy
supplies, our state and
federal environmental
regulations do not permit
the use of coal in New
Jersey or even the use of
many types of fuel oil.
Viewing the largely un-
definable consequences of
allowing the use of slightly
higher sulfur-content fuels,
on the one hand, with the
obviously severe impact of
direct energy shortages and
higher fuel costs on the
other, citizens have every
right, we feel, to question
some of the basic energy-
policy assumptions of both
our state and federal
governments.

This nation has not sud-
denly run out of petroleum
and natural gas. But the
complex price control
policies of our Federal
g o v e r n m e n t h a v e
discouraged development of
our domestic supplies and
increased our nation's
dependency upon oil ex-
porting nations (which, for
the most part, are not noted
for their political stability).

No one questions the need
to practice conservation
because fossil fuels cannot
be expected to fulfill our
energy needs forever.

But conservation alone
won't solve our energy
problem. Conservation
alone is purely a negative
approach. As a state, and as
a nation, we must act
positively; we must make
greater use of the domestic
energy resources we have at
hand.

With well over a quarter
million New Jerseyans out
of work, can we afford to!
lose manufacturing jobs to
the "sun-belt" states where
energy costs are lower and
supplies much more cer-
tain?

Between now and Election
Day (Nov. 8), voters should
ask candidates for state-
level offices what they
propose to do to improve
New Jersey's energy
outlook.

We think those who offer a
positive approach deserve
voter support.
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